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estimate of the design has been receiv
ed from the Architect.

Monday, 28th May,' 1951

Seth
Govind Das: Besides the
American Experts is that design going
to be shown to other artists of various
countries or that design has been made
final and that would be made?

i The House met at Half-past Eight of
the Clock.
[M r . S peak er in

ORAL A n s w e r s

the Chair'\

t o q u e s t io n s

R ajghat

•

•4569. Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: Will the Minister of Works,
Production and Supply be pleased to
state whether the work of planning a
Fiuitable structure and Tree Park at
Rajghat hds been entrusted to
any

r experts?

,

The Deputy Minister of Works P r ^
duction and Supply (Shri Bnragohain):

Suggestions f6r the memorial to
Mahatma Gandhi at Rajghat have b ^ n
invited by Government from Artists
and others and a committee knovm as
“ the Gandhi Memorial Designs Com
mittee” has been constituted to advise
Government on the selection of a
design for the Memorial. Among the
various suggestions received is a plan
/fo r a grassy mound and a tree park
from an American Architect and Town
Planner.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:

May I know whether there is any
suggestion for a statue of Gandhiji to
be put up there?
Shri Buragohain: I had already
answered that question a few days ago
and that is along with other sugges
tions this suggestion from the Ameri
can Architect would be considered by
the Designs Committee.

Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:

May I know the estimated cost of the
design?

Shri BufgnHuAn: Only a design has
been received and it was displayed In
the hon. Prime Minister’s room in
Parliament House and I believe no
116 PSD.

Shri Buragohain: The reactions
obtained by displaying it in the hon.
Prime Minister’s room and also of the
Press and the public will be consider
ed by the Designs Committee.
H igh C o m m is s io n e r

in

I ndonesia

*4570. Shri Sanjivayya: Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) whether there is any truth in
the press report stating that the High
Commissioner for India in Indonesia
has resigned; and
(b) if so, for what reasons?

The Prime MinlMer (Shri Jawaharial
Nehru): (a) and (b). Yes. It was his

wish to return to India. I may add
that our representative iki Indonesia
is an 'Ambassador* and not a *High
Commissioner’.

Shri Sanjivayya: Has his resignation

been accepted?

Shri Jawaharial Nehm: There is no
question of resignation. He expressed
his wish to come back to India and
we agreed.
Shri Sanjivayya: Is there any period
for his appointment there?
Shri Jawaharial Nehru: Whose
appointment?
Shri Sanjivayya: Ambassador’s.
Shri Jawaharial Nehru: There is no
period fixed.
BtnLDiNGs C onstructed sy
G overkm ekt

^4571. Shri Amolakh Chaad: Will
the Minister of Woffcs, Prodnefloft
•ad
be pleased to sUte the
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number of buildings constructed by
the Central Government, apart from
those constructed for Government em
ployees and displaced persons, during
the period ft’om April, 1946 to April,
1951 and the expenditure incurred
thereon?

should be permitted to be stationed in
the Gurudwaras in Pakistan?

The Deputy Minister of Works, Pro
duction and Supply (Shri Buragohain):
The information is being collected and
will be laid on the table of the House
in due course.

Shri A. P. Jain: Sevadars are already
there at Nankanasaheb and the question is receiving the attention of Gov
ernment.

Shri Amolakh Chand: May I know
if the Laboratories constructed by the
Natural Resources Department were
constructed by the C.P.W.D, or by
lome other contractors?
Shri Butagohain: All constructions
are done by the CP.W.D. generally.
The Minister of Works, Producti<m
and Supply (Shrt Gadgil): I wanted
to say that the construction of the
Laboratories was done by the Archi
tects appointed by the Council of
Industrial and Scientific Research but
under the general supervision of the
C.P.W.D.
G urdw aras

in

P a k is t a n

^4573. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: (a)
Will the Minister of Rehabilitation be
pleased to state whether requests have
been made to Government to arrange
matters with Pakistan so as to enable
the S.G.P.C. to regain possession and
management of the Gurdwaras and
their properties that lie in West Pakis
tan?
(b) If so, have Government taken
any steps in this regard?
The Minister of State for Rehabili
tation (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes.
(b)
The question of religious shrines
in India and Pakistan has been dis
cussed at Indo-Pakistan Conferences at
different times. The two Governments
have agreed to preserve the places
intact. The question of property was
discussed by the Trust Property Com
mittee. The matter is still under con
sideration.
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know
whether any estimate has been made
by the Go\'ernment of Gurudwara
property left in Pakistan?
S1|H A. P. Jain: The Gurudwara
Prabandhak Committee was requested
to supply a list and they have done so.
No accurate estimate has been made
so far.
Dr. Ram Subhag Slngli: May I know
whether any r^uest has been received
trom the
Shiromani
Gurudwara
Prabandhak Committee that Sevadars

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes.
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: May I know
whether any action has been taken by
Government in regard to this request?

G eneral

A g r e e m e n t on
T a r if f s

T rade

*

an d

*4576. Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay: (a) Will the Minister of Com
merce and Industry be pleased to state
which are the six new countries that
have acceded to G.A.T.T.?
(b) What are the commodities and
what is the value of trade on which
India has offered Tariffs concessions?
(c) What are the export commodi
ties in which India is to receive Tariff
concessions and from what countries?
(d) What are the countries with
which India has entered into such ar
rangement and with what advantages?
The Deputy Minister of Commerce
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): (a)
Austria, Peru, the Federal Republic of
CJermany, the Philippines, Turkey and
the Republic of South Korea partici
pated in the Tariff Negotiations held
at Torquay (England) ^ t h a view to
accetog to the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.
(b)
and (c). A statement showing
the details of the tariff concessions ex
changed by India’s Delegation with
individual countries is placed on the
table of the House. [See Appendix
XXVI, annexure'No. 28.]
A number of items on which tariff
concessions have been exchanged are
not specified separately in the Trade
Statistics but are grouped with other
products in respect of which conces
sions have not been negotiated. It is
not possible, therefore, to calculate the
actual value of the import trade in ^he
commodities on which India has agreed
to give tariff concessions. India’s
Delegation has, however, estimated on
a rough and ready basis, the total,
value of India’s import trade during
1948-49 in the items concerned at
Rs^.472 lakhs.
(d) India has feached agreement
with Austria, Canada, Denmark, the
Federal
Republic
of
(Germany,
Indonesia, Peru, the Philippines and
Turkey. The Delegation which nego
tiated the^e agreements has reported
that, on the whole, the results achieved
are favourable to Inidia*s trade. On
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the basis of the 194d«49
Trade
Statistics, the Delegation has estimat
ed the value of India’s export trade in
products on which tariff concessions
have been agreed to by other countries
to be of the order of .Rs. 698 lakhs.
Besides tariff concessions, India’s trade
will receive most-favoured-nation treat
ment of the Standard laid down in the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade from six more countries when
the proposed accessions to the General
Agreement have b ^ n completed.
Pandit Mimishwar Datt Upadhyay;
May I know whether, besides the
question of profit and loss, there is any
special advantage to^ us on account of
this Agreement?
«
Shri Karmarkar; Yes, Sir. The
advantage for which India has partici
pated in all these negotiations—
bilateral and' multi-lateral—has been
that inasmuch as India is a country
with developing industries and there
fore is interested in expanding foreign
trade, we are interested in seeing that
other countries are not in a position
to place unnecessary barriers in the
way. of our expoiis. That is one o f
the principal advantages to which we
attach great importance. If we become
a member of this great family which
has entered into firstly bilateral, which
resulted in multilateral agreements, we
derive this advantage that no member
to this agreement can shut out un
reasonably India’s exports. I am
grateful to the hon. Member for this
question because I wished the House
to know of this position.
Shri Amolakh Chaiid: May I know
if Italy has entered into any agreement
with India for the supply of Sulphuric
Acid?
Shri Karmarkar: Obviously this does
not follow from the question.
Mr. Speaker: He is going into details.
Shri A. C. Otiha: May I know if our
trade under the G.A.T.T. with any
country or regarding any commodity
has been adversely affect^ due to our
commitment of the Indo-British trade
agreements?
Shri Karmarkar: The principal
foundation of these agreements has
been that in respect of those manu
factures or any commodities which we
want to protect, we don’t give any
concession. We give concession
on
such commodities as will not affect our
industries.
Shri T. N. Singh: Is it ^ fact that
in the concessions granted by India to
other countries there is more scope for
manufactured goods than for import
of raw materials from theae countries?
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Shri Karmarkar: The idea is that in
respect of those products which are the
products of industries that we want to
protect as a measure of national pro
tection, in respect of such commodities
we don’t give any concession whatever
to any country but for instance in the
case of an Industry like Motor Cars,
in the near ^future, because we are
assemblers tfian we are producers, we
have given a little concession because
it will not affect
in the near future
but in respect of any commodities
where any concession given would
affect us, we don't give, those con
cessions.
Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
With how many countries negotiations
have been going on and how many of
them have come to an agreement?
^hri Karmarkar: Subject to correc
tion, the total number of countries is
round about 35 but I should like to be
exact on this point.
'
Mr. Speaker: Let the House await
the promised statement.
F ood G r a i n s f r o m P a k is t a ??

*4577. Pandit
Munishwar
Datt
Upadhyay: Will the
Minister
of
Commerce and Industry be pleased
to state how far has Pakistan fulfilled
her promise to supply food grains
to India up to the end of May 1951
according to the recent trade agree
ment?
The Minister of Commerce and
M ustry (Shri Mabtab): The attention
of the hon. Member is Invited to the
reply to starred question No. 4392
asked by Shri Sidhva on 22nd May,
1951.
Pandit Munishwar Datt Upadhyay:
I wanted to know what is the amount
which will be received by India till
the end of May 1951?
An Hon. Member: It is not yet the
end of May.
Pandit Mtinisfawar Datt Upadhyay:
Up till now.
Mr. Speaker: Next question.
P a r i s T r a d i F a ir

Amolakh Cband: (a)
Will the Ministef of Commerce and
Industry be pleased to state whether
it is a fact tliat fibout 25 lakhs of
visitors of various countries ^ t e d
the Indian Stall at the Paris Trade
Fair opened in Paris on the 23rd
April, 1951?
(b)
Were Indian economic filths also
exhibited on the 4th and Ttb May,
1951?
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(c) Were some lectures on FrancoIndian Trade relations also arranged
and if so, how many lectures were
arranged and what was the average
attendance?
(d) Were the Indian exhibits at the
Fair f<3r sale and if so» what were the
t^ale proceeds?
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shrl Mahtab): (a) to (d).
The information requfred by the hon.
Member is being collected and will be
laid on the Table of the House as early
as possible.
C loth D is t r i b u t io n

•4579. Shrl Barman: (a) Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state the policy of cloth
distribution as modified at the con
ference held recently?
^
(b) What proportion of production
is to be distributed through State
rationing departments, and what pro
portion is to be Sold in the :ree
marJtet?
(c) What is the policy involved in
Irffo market distribution?
<d) What Is to be per head availabi
lity of cloth in India under the pre
sent position of production and inter^^••trlbutlon’
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shrl Mahtab): (a) The gene
ral policy remains unchanged.
.
(b) 80 per cent, of the production
would be distributed through States
under control and 20 per cent, left
to Mills for free sale including 'com
mitments for Export.
(c) The Mills can sell to purchasers
of their own choice but they are being
encouraged to open mill retail shops
to be supplied out of the 20 per cent,
quota. Mills in deficit States cannot
send out their free sale cloth outside
the State and only movement from a
surplus zone is allowed.
(d) If the trend of the present pro
duction c(intinues, per capita avail
ability in 1951^may be 11 yards includ
ing handloom'cloth.
Shrl Barman: Do Government keep
any account of the supply to indi
vidual States out of this free nwrket
quota and have they Information as
to whether individual States lift their
quota or not?
Shri Mahtab: We have impressed
upon the State Governments and they
have promised to lift the quota allotted
to them in time. The free sale quota
has been reduced from 33 per cent,
to 20 per cent, and the export quota is
also Included In that 20 per cent, and,
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as I have said, fent has also been in*
eluded in thi^ 20 per cent. So we have
reduced the free sale quota to the
minimum for the
present. With
regard to that 20 per cent, formerly
there was a system under which inter
. wholesale transfer within the State
had been permitted but now it has
beep prevented. We have taken all
possible steps to see that the free sale
cloth goes to the place where it is
needed most.
Shri Barman: Has it come to the
knowledge of the hon. Minister or the
Government that whenever any State
tried to enforce control of prices the
traders did not lift from the mills in
their area their allotment out of the
free market quota?
•
Shri Mahtab: That is a fact. For
instance, as soon as the West Bengal
Government took measures to stop
black-marketing, the free sale quota
practically did not reach West Bengal
for the last two or three months. We
have taken steps lo correct that posi
tion also.
Shri Sondhi: In case the State quota
is not lifted in t||pie how will it be
disposed of?
’
Shri Mahtab: We have decided that
.If any State defaults that quota will
lapse to the Textile Commissioner who
will make arrangements for its distri
bution.
farWt: ^
ft? 5TT^r

I sftr

% fw ?

^

^

t ’
[Shri Dwivedi: May I know whether
Government allots any special quota
on such occasions when marriages are
largely celebrated in certain parts of
the year and as a result of which there
is an increase In the demand for
cloth?]
Shri Mahtab: I must frankly say
that even with regard to that require
ment there should be some control.
^5
fWT : ^ ^
PT«T PfTST srr^ff
^ ^

^

VT ^ f 3TT
»TTWT t Iff
ftxTT

f^JIT 3TT#
ait

f?wr arPT
^

*nwr ^ ?

W frft % apjOTC
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[Seth Govind Das: With regard to
the distribution of 80 per cent, of the
cloth to the various States may I know
whether it is to be given on the basis
of last year’s consumption or in
accordance with the population of
those areas?]
Sbri Matatab: Twq principles have
been taken into consideration. First
there is the basic quota on the basis of
the population. Then there is the fact
of the urban population, which is also
taken into consideration. Where the
population in the urban areas is very
high an additional quota is given.
Pandit Krishna Chandra Shamu:
What percentage of this free market
quota is likely to be exported?
^
Shri Mahtab: As I have already said
the export target has been fixed at
844 million yards and it would be less
than 10 per cent.
Shri S. C. Samanta: The hon. Minis
ter has admitted that he is aware of
the fact that there is black-marketing
going on in the States in the quota for
free sale. What practical steps Gov
ernment have taken or intend to take
in the near future to prevent this?
Shri Mahtab: If the hon. Member
reads the newspapers he will find that
cases have been started and prosecu
tions are going on.
'
Mr. Speaker: Presumably, be wants
information from the Minister and not
from the Press.
Shri Mahtab: I corroborate the facts
published in the newspapers.
Shri Ghule: What are the difficulties
in the way of Government in stopping
this fre^ quota totally?
Shri Mahtab: The difficulty ex
perienced by the State Governments is
to find the finance for it. The State
nominees must lift the quota and if an
assurance comes from the State Grovernments that their nominees will lift
the entire quota, the free market quota
will at once be abolished.
Requirements

fo r

C loth

*4580. Shri Sidkva:# (a) Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state what are the re
quirements of cloth (coarse and fine
separately) in kidia during the re
maining period of the year vir. May to
December 1951?
(b)
Are sarees, dhoties and finecloth now available in all States in
sufficient quantities to meet the de
mands?

Oral Arm oM
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The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) Taking
the new census figures of population
as 357 million and the per capita avail
ability of cloth as 10 yards per annum,
the requirements of cloth from May to
December, 1951, would be about 2,380
million yards of cloth. Of this abotzt
25 per cent, is required in fine and
superfine cloth and the balance
in
coarse and medium cloth.
(b) Yes, to a large extent.
Shri Sidhva: What is likely to be the
percentage of export out of this quan
tity, which the hon. Minister has men
tioned, from May to December, of
cbarse and medium cloth?
Shri Mahtab: As I have already said
the target from June to December is
844 million yards out of which 519 is
of fine and superfine variety and the
remainder of medium and coarse
varieties.
Shri Sidhva: Does it include the
quantity agreed upon under the agree
ment with Pakistan?
Shri Mahtab; Yes, it includes every
thing.
Shri p:amath: Arising out of the
answer to part (b), does the Minister
hold out the hope and renew his pro
mise that sarees and dhoti$s will
be available to all by the end of June?
Shri Mahtab: The production of
dhoties and sarees is increasing and I
do not know whether they will be avail
able to all or whether all people do
require them.
Shri Eamath: Who does not require
it?
Mr. Speaker: According to the Minis
ter’s estimate, does he hope that he
will be able to meet the demand? That
seems to be the question.
Shri Mahtab: We will supply U
yards per capita by the end of this
year.
Shri Kamath: End of this year, and
not June!
High Explosives

*4582. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Production and Supply
be pleased to state:
(a) average annual consumption of
high explosives for civilian purposes
In India;
(b) the different purposes for which
they are used; and
(c) whether any scheme for manu
facturing explosives in this country is
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under the consideration of Govern
ment?
The Minister of Works, Production
and Supply (Shri Gadiril): (a) The
average annual consumption of high
explosives for civilian purposes in
India is approximately 2,240 tons.
'^(b) High explosives are used mainly
for blasting in mines and quarries, in
construction of roads and tunnels, and
in Jinking of wells. Small quantities
arc also used in prospecting for oil, and
in uprooting tree stumps.
(c) Yes.

(c)
the total number of such samples
received from
the West Bengal
Government during each of the last
three years?
The Minister of Works, Production
and Supply (Shri Gadill): (a) There
are four laboratories belonging to the
State
Governments;
at
Bombay,
Calcutta, Madras and A g r^ where
such samples are analyr>ed. The Gov
ernment of India also propose to sef
up such a laboratory cit Calcutta.
(b)
and (c). A statement is laid on
the table of the House.

Cr. M. M. Das: What are the main
varieties of high explosives that are
used for civilian purposes?

STATEMENT
(b)

Shri Gadgil: I require notice.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether
the entire quantity thc<t is annually
consumed by India is imported fronv
foreign countries and, if so, what are
the countries from which it Ls imported
and what is the total import value?
Shri Gadgil: They are mainly from
the U.K. The value is about Rs. 96
lakhs a year.
Shri Kamath: On an average what
proportion of these high explosives is
used by Government and what propor
tion by non-Governmental agencies?
Shri Gadgil: I require noticc for that.
I have given the total consumption as
2,240 tons and I have also given the,
value of imports. If further details are
required I want notice.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know how far
the scheme for estnblishin? n factory
for the manufacture of explosives has
?»dvanced?
Shri Gadgil: We are carrying on
negotiations with the Imperial Chemi
cal Industries Ltd. I am not at present
In a position to state what will be the
ment o f West Bengal. What are the
ultimate result of these negotiations.
I-ABOIlATORlEa FOR EXAMINATION OP

Explosiyes

M583. Dr. M. M. Das:
W ill, the
Minister of Works. Production and
Supply be pleased to state:
(a)
the number of laboratories In
India for the examination of samples
of explosive's, sent by the different
States to the Explosives Department ol
the Government of India;
, (b) the total number of such
sample-, received by the Government
of India during each of the last three
years; and

47]e

1048 —

6,400

1940 — 10,300
—

7,JOO

(0) 1048 —

6,200

!050

1040 — 16,000
1060 — «,100

Dr. M. M. Das: From the statement
I find that during the year 1949 the
average annual number of samples has
gone up by three times. May I know
what are the reasons for this sudden
increase of explosives samples during
1949?
Shri Gadgil: I require notice for this
reason that some unhealthy activities
were carried on and as a result many
samples came to these laboratories.
Dr. M. M. Das: From the statement
I also find that more than 80 per cent,
of the total number of samples sent to
the Government Explosives Depart
ment have been sent by the Govern
ment of West Bengal. What are the
reasons why this small State of West
Bengal sends the maximum number of
samples?
Shri Gadi^: I can give no reason
for that.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether
from the analysis of these samples wiy
new type of explosive, which requires
special scientific and technical know*
ledge In its manufacture, has been dis
covered?
Shri Gadgil: 1 can only guess the
question because it Involves very much
technical knowledge which I unfortu«
nately do not possess.
Dr. M, M. Das: May I know how
tar the scheme for establishing a
laboratory at Calcutta for the analysis
of these samples has materialised?
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Shri Gadffil: As I said, it is under
consideration.
P l y w o o d F a c t o r ie s

Shri S. C. Samanta: (a) Will
the
Minister
of
Commerce and
Industry be pleased to state thre
names and location
ot plywood
factories that have been established
in India with- the help of foreign
firms?
(b) What is the installed capacity
of each and what was the production
since their establishment (year by
year)?
(c) What are the names of other
plywood factories with their capacity
of production per year?
The Deputy Minister of Commeroe
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): (a)
and (b). No plywood factory has b ^ n
established in India with the help of
foreign firms.
(c)
A statement is olaced on the
table of the House. [Sec Appendix
XXVI. annexure No. 29.]
I should also add that my attention
has been drawn to a statement in our
Administration Report that two fac
tories have been shown as factories
started with the assistance of foreign
firms. I should like to clarify that;
the present answer is the correct one:
there were two factories started in
1923 and they were European factories.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Do these fac
tories use timber from the Andamans
only or from other placos also?
Shri Karmarkar: The timber used
was principally from the Andamans,
but latterly we had to import timber
Ttom elsewhere also, but this I am
saying subject to correction.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Mav I know
which are the States from which
timber
is brought
for
plywood
factories?
Shri Karmarkar: I should like to
have notice.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it a fact that
small plywood factories in Calcutta
are at a standstill due to want of
timber?
_
Shri Karmarkar: I am not aware of
that Dosition—I should like to find out.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Mav I know
whether any plywood experts and
Industrialists have been included in
the Development Committee?
Shri Karmarkar: About that also I
want notice.

Oral AnsuHfn
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Shrt Chaliha: May I know what
quantity of plywood is imported into
India from Finland and Sweden
through U.K.?
Shri Karmarkar: The programme
for January-June, 1951 for the import
of plywood was 8 lakh chests and a
similar quantity for July-Deoesmber.
Shri Ohaliha: May 1 know what is
t^e quantity manufactured in India?
Shri Karmarkar: I should like to
find that out.

3ft
t, ^

f?r

^

^
t

^

# smft

vw ?nif irwn
?

rSeth Govind Das: May I know
whether the quantity of plywood im
ported during the last 3 years in this
country from abroad has been increas
ing every year or decreasing and
when are we going to be self-sufficient
in our requirements of plywood?]
Shri Karmarkar: Sir, I should like
to add a line with regard to the pre
vious question because I find the infor
mation here. Our annual production
is 23 lakhs of chests and our present
import programme is about 8 lakhs
of chests. Therefore, in answer to the
present question I would say that it
would require a considerable time
before we become self-suflflcient in
pljrwood.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Is it a fact that
the Chairman of the Central Tea Board
expressed a doubt that the plywood
factories ip India will not be able to
supply the tea chests ordered for?
Shri Karmarkar: Firstly, at the
present moment we have to import
because there is a shortfall.
Then
there is the fact that the tea-producing
companies are also complaining about
the quality of tea chests, and in so far
as these companies are given the dis
cretion of having their supplies either
from indigenous or from foreign
sources, they sometimes prefer the
foreij?n-made chests. I am not aware
of the specific complaint made by the
Chairman of the Tea Board, but I shall
find it out.
Shri S. C. Samanta: Has the suggea*
tion of the Central Utilization Con>
mitte# to take up research on plywood
for tea chests been taken up?
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Shrl Karmarkar: I thtok the
iMJarches are there but I should ^ e
to And out whether the specific recom
mendations are being considered.
Shri Shiv Gharan Lai: What steps
are Government taking to increase the
production in pl3T W 00d?
Shri Karmarkar: Steps are being
taken to conserve the species of timber
suitable for manufacture of plywood.
An inspectorate is being set up for
testing the quality of Indian plywood
to satisfy the specific needs of .the tea
industry. Assistance Is also given to
the plywood Industry by way of facili
tating Import of machinery. Then a
ll§t of the various plywood factories in
India, manufacturing to the Indian
standard specification, has been fur
nished to the Chairman of the Indian
Tea Board to enable him to place
orders with them. And finally, the
price of casein which Is one of the
essential Ingredients In the manufac
ture of plywood is controlled. These
are the steps at present being taken.
Shri Sarangdhar Das: May I know
whether the quality of our plywood
chests Is being Improve^ so that It will
come up to the standard of the Finnish
and Swedish products?
Shri Karmarkar: I have the Infor
mation that It Is being slowly Improved,
Sir.
Shrl Jhunjhanwala: May I know
why we are Importing these chests from
Sweden through U.K.? Why can’t we
import them direct?
Shri Kacmarkar: I am afraid my
hon. friend’s information is a little
antiquated. We are importing these
directly from this term onwards.
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(b) There were no exports
to
Formosa during 1950-51.
Shri Kamath: What commodities
and goods are comprised in the head
‘‘other articles” with regard to export
to China, the value of which has risen
from Rs. 2 lakhs in 1948-49 and one
lakh in 1949-50 to Rs. 26 lakhs in
1950-51 (up to February)?
Shri Mahtab: I shall find it out. If
we take the total export into considera
tion, it is after all a very small amount.
Shri Kamath: Has Government got
any information as to whether some
of the goods and commodities export
ed to Hongkong shown In Statement
No. 2 are being divert^ by Chinese
merchants and others from Hongkong
to China?
Shri Mahtab: That may be possible;
but I do not know the necessity of
making an Investigation Into It.
Shri Kamath: Is It a fact^ Sir, that
India abstained from voting on the
United Nations Resolution placing an
embargo on the export of strategic and
other war materials to China and if
so what are the Implications of that
resolution?
*
Shri Mahtab: That question may be
addressed to the hon, the Prime Minis
ter—I am not aware of that.
Shrl Kamath: May I ask. Sir, whether
during the last year and even in the
present year any strategic and war
goods were exported from India to
China?
Shri Mahtab: Unless strategic and
war goods are defined, it is very diffi
cult for me to answer the question.
Even gunny bags may be considered
as strategic goods.
.

E x p o r t s t o C h in a , H o n g k o n g and
F orm osa
-

I ndo - P a k is t a n A g r e e m e n t

M587. Shri Kamath:
Will
the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) the various commodities and
goods, together with the value of
each separately, exported to China
and to Hongkong, during the years
1948-49, 1949-50 and 1950-51; and
(b) the various commodities and
goods, together with the value of
each, exported to Formosa during
1950-51?

*4588. Shri B. K. Das: Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a) what terms of the Indo-Pakistan
Agreement of April, 1950 are at pre
sent receiving special attention of
Government for their implementa
tion;
(b) whether the Minority Commis
sions set up for the purpose of assist
ing in the implementation of the Ag
reement are still functionlBg; and
(c) which of their recommendations
have so far been given effect to?

The Afiniater of Commerce and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) Two
statements showing exports to China
and Hongkong during the years 1948
49, 1949-50 and 1950-51 are laid on the
table of the House.
Appendix
JCXVI, annexure Na 50.J

The Deputy Minister of External
Affairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) The two
Central Ministers keep a close watch
over the working of the various clauses
of the Agreement with a view to en
sure implementation of the Agreement
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as a whole. It would not be correct
to single out any particular clauses of
the Agreement and to say that these
are receiving special attention
at
present.
(b) Yes.
(c) The Minority Commissions in
West Bengal, Assam and East Bengal
meet from time to time and make re
commendations to the State and Pro
vincial Governments concerned. It is
those Governments who are responsi
ble for taking action on the recom
mendations of the Commissions. The
Government of India have no detailed
precise information on the subject.
Shri B. K. Das: May I know whether
there has been any case of disagree
ment between the two Central Minis
ters Jn which the matter has been
referred to the Prime Ministers of
India and Pakistan, and also the steps
taken to resolve it?
Dr. Keskar: Sir. in the discussions
between the two Central Ministers
there are many times when slight
questions of disagreement mi«?ht arise
and do arise. Such questions are
naturally r<%ferred to the Central Gov
ernments concerned. I would be un
able to ^ive the number of times and
when these people dlsatrreed and when
the oue.<tions were referred to the
Central Governments concerned.
Shri B. R. Dai: Is it a fact Sir. that
there is still a lack of full sense of
security of nroperty, honour and life
amongst minority communities in
Pakist^?
Dr. Keskar: We have received from
time to time reports to that effect.
Shri B. K. Das: Is it a fact that when
cases of forcible entries into Hindu
houses and acquisition of properties
under religious endowments belonging
to these communities have
been
brought
the notice of the Pakistan
Government they have brushed them
aside as baseless—have such things
happened?
Dr. Keskar: I would not say that it
has happened in all cases; but in many
cases it has happened that the Pakistan
Government and the district authorities
concerned have denied the allegationa
as baseless. In fact. Sir. in reply to
a question with regard to Jessore
some time back I gave these facts in
detail.
Shri B. K. Das: What are the steps
taken in such cases?
Dr. K okar: It Is not possible for us
to take M y further steps without the
co-operation of the Pakistan C^vemntent.
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Shri B. K. Das: Is U a fact. Sir. that
the economic difficulties that were
created out of communal feelings still
exist there and it is not possible for
the members of the minority com
munities to function in their normal
economic life in Pakistan?
Dr. Keskar: It is not possible for m e
to give a composite picture of the
economic condition of the minorities in
Pakistan as a whole. There have
been, no doubt, complaints
from
various centres from members of the
minority community in East Bengal
that they have not been able to carry
on their various professions in security
and they have been menaced by the
majority community.
'
Shri A. C. Guha: Have the Govern
ment received any reports thdt due to
economic difficulties and due to rather
a large number of cases where the
members of the minority community
have been particularly victims o f
dacoities. thefts and other crimes, there
has been a?ain a rush of refugees
from East Bengal?
Dr. Keskar: As far as I am* aware,
there has been no rush of refugees
from East Bengal; but it is no dOubt
true that a number of people have
taken refuge in India on account of
insecurity to which my hon. friend
refers.
Manlvt Wajed All: Will the hon.
Minister be pleased to call for the
proceedinisrs of the Minority Commis
sions of West Bengal and Assam and
see whether the recommendations have
been Implemented according to the
terms of the Pact?
Dr. Keskar: I may inform hon.
Members, Sir, that Government has
called for from the Governments o f
West Bengal and Assam and the
Minority Commissions In Assam and
West Bengal reports giving us a pic
ture of the work done up till now and
what they have been tfble to contri
bute to the effective working of the
Indo-Pakistan Agreement.
Shri Chattopadhyay: May I know
whether the Minority Committees have
submitted their report as yet, jand if
the reports have been submitted,
whether they will be made available to
Parliament?
Dr. Keskar: Certain facts and data
with regard to the working of the Com
missions do come to Government, but
as I said there is no whole picture o f
the work of the Commission, which is
probably submitted to the Provincial
Governments concerned. The report
will no doubt be submitted to Govern
ment. I am unable to say now whether
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:it will be placed on the Table of the
House. It is j^ slb le tfiat part of the
information might be confldentiaL
H s s e u N P r ic e s at N e w Y o r k

*4589. Shri A. C. Gnha: WiU the
Minister of Oommeree and ImdnaUrf
be pleased to state:'
(a) the landed cost and the spot
market price of Indian hessian in the
New York market on 8th March,
1951 i.e. the day before hessian was
^e-con trolled;
'
(b) the present price of hessian at
New York;
(c) if there is any regulation of
price at New York;
(d) if so, how and by whom
regulated; and

it is

(e) how the New York price comDares with the Indian cost price takinto consideration the present
price of raw jute?
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) The
landed’ cost of 40"X10 oz. construction
in New York was 22*75 dollars per 100
yar^s on 8th March, 1951. The spot
market price on that particular date
is not known to Government.
(b)
to (d). As far as Government
are aware, price ceilings have been
established in the U.S.A. with effect
from the 24th March, 1951. The ceiling
price of 40''X10 oz. has been fixed at
32*30 dollars per TOO yards and that of
40''X7i oz. at 24-45 dollars per 100
yards.
(e)
The market price in India as
quoted on the 23rd May, 1951 is Rs. 102
per 100 yards of 40''X10 oz. and Rs. 77
per 100 yards of 40''X7i oz. against
the American prices indicated above.
Shri A. C. Giiha: May I know how
this ceiling price compares with the
price that waa prevalent on 8th March
1951, I mean The spot market price of
America?
Shri Mahtab: That information is
not available with me now.
Shri A. C. Guha: At the prevailing
ceiling'price in America, is it possible
to purchase raw jute here at the price
which i^ now prevalent i.e.. at about
■Rs. 100 or something like that? What
may be the price of raw jute here
consistent with the ceiling price fixed
by America?
Shri Mahtab: I hnve already given
the difference between the landed cost
of these goods in New York and the
American ceilings. It is 0*52 cents
and 018 cents for these two varieties.
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Shri A. C. Guha: My point was that
America has fixed a ceiling price for
finished goods, and there is a prevailing
price for raw jute also. And I warn
to know whether jute can be purchased
at the prevailing price to supply finish
ed goods at the ceiling price in
America.
Shri Mahtab: Raw Jute is not exporte<i to U.S.A. It is finished goods that
are exported to U.S.A. I have given
the market price of finished goods here
and I have shown the difference be
tween the market prices here and the
American priqes. That will show the
profits likely to be made.
Mr. Speaker; His point seems to be
that, the proposed ceiling price for raw
jute is not enough to purchase jute at
that price and to manufacture th^ jute
goods on that price.
,
Shri Mahtab: There is no
price for raw jute here.

j:eiling

Shri A. C. Guha: Ceiling prices for
manufactured goods have been fixed
in America. Here also there is a
prevalent price for raw jute..........
Mr. Speaker: Does he mean celling
price or prevalent price?
•
Shri A. C. Guha: Ceiling prices for
manufactured goods have been fixed in
America. There is also b prevalent
price for raw jute. I want to know
whether the ceiling price is such that
raw jute can be purchased..........
Mr. Speaker: It will not be a ques
tion within his special province.
Shri A. C. Guha: Why not, Sir? The
costs for manufactured goods will be
compared with the U.S.A. ceiling price.
Shri Chaliha: In view of the h lA
prices ruling in New York may I know
whether Government will take steps to
sell hessian in New York and rent
warehouses there?
Mr. Speaker: I think he put that
question previously abo about Gov
ernment deriving the profits..
Shri Hussain Imam: What is the
incidence of jute export duty on these
varieties per hundred yards?
Shri Mahtab: The price which I gave
includes the duty also, but that figure
is not available with me just now.
I^hri A. C. Guha: In view of tn«
fluctuations in the jute trade, have thif
Government of India any idea of t i ^
ing to State trading In jute goods?
Mr. Speaker: Order, .order.
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D isplaced P ersons

in

Madhya P radesh

[•4592. Shri Khaparde: (a) Will
the Minister of Rehabilitation be
pleased to state what is the number
of displaced persons from Pakistan
who have been settled in Madhya
Pradesh and how many of them
< have been settled in important town^ships in the districts and how many
in the villages?
(b) What is the number of dis
placed persons in Madhya Pradesh
who have been absorbed in agi:icul*'
ture and what is the number of those
-who are still unemployed?

f. nr

[Shri l ^ ^ r d e : How much money
has so far been spent on the refugees
in Madhya Pradesh and how m\ich
more is going to be spent in future?]
Shri A. P. Jain: Information has been
called for and it will be placed on the
Table of the House.
Shri Kamath: After the announce
ment of the dispersal policy of Gov
ernment sometime last year, how many
displaced persons have been sent to
Madhya Pradesh?
"
Shri A. P. Jain: The dispersal policy
Ith regard to West Punjab refugees
came into operation quite a long
ago, about two or three years ago. I
cannot give the exact figure, but it
may be anythingbetween sixty and
eighty thousand.
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!L«la Achint Ram: Will thehon.
Minister please state whether the Gov
ernment are maintaining any such list
showing the number of those persons
who have been rendered unemployed
as a result of Government’s rehabili
tation policy, for example those per
sons who have been sent to places
where they have not found any employ*
ment or have been given insufficient
loans.................1
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

(c) What is the number of those
that have been given financial aid to
enable them lo run shops ^nd what
IS the number of those in regard to
whom the question of such aid 1«
jnder consideration?]

Shri Sidhva: May I know how many
of these displaced persons are still In
camps and how many have been pro
vided with regular houses?

The Minister of State for Rehabililation (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) to (c).
Information has been called for and
will be placed on the Table of the
House in due course.

Shri Sidhva: Not with respect to
this.

Mr. Speaker: I think he said he hat
called for information.

Slifl A. P. Jfllm There are no camps
in Madhya Pradesh. In fact there are
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no camps, properly speaking, in any *
Mrt of India witb regard to the West
Punjab refuges—except the unajttached women, the old and inftrm, and
orphans.
^
Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know how
much sum was allotted lor the rehabi
litation of displaced personsnn Madhya
Pradesh and how much is to be allotted
for the next year?
Shri A. P. Jain: I have already
stated that with regard to this question
information is being collected, and hon.
Members had better have a little
patience.
B u n ga lo w s for
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M593. Prof. S. L. Saksena: (a) Will
the Minister of Works, Production and
Supply be pleased to state what is the
total number of bungalows in New
Delhi which are meant for allotment
to Members of Parliament?
(b) How many of these are occupied
by them at present and how many
have been allotted to non-Members?
(c) How many of them have been
allotted on annual basis and how many
of them are vacant?
(d) How many Members of Parlia
ment are living in these bungalows?
(e) How many Members have sub
let their bungalows to non-Members
and what is the basis on which rent is
charged for such subletting?
(f) What is the total amount of
investment originally made by Govern
ment in the construction of all these
Members’ bungalows?
(g) What is the written down cost
of these bungalows today and the
average
written
down
cost per
bungalow?
The Deputr Minister of Works, Pro*
dnction and Supply (Shri Buraffohaln):
(a) 108.
(b) 107. None is allotted to a non
Member.
(c) 78. There are at present three
vacancies in the quota reserved lor
allotment on an annual basis.
(d) 152.
(e> I am aware of no such case of
sub-letting and so I cannot say any
thing about the basis of charging rent
in such cases.
(f) Rs. 18.80.400.
(g) Rs. 13.00.000 and Rs. 12.000
respectively.
Prof. S. L. Saksena: Is sub-letting
by Members forbidden?
‘
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Shri Buraffoliaiii: It is not allowed.
Sir.
Shri Badhelal Vyas: May I know
whether any watch is kept to see
whether Members sub-let or not—
whether sub-letting is being checked
by Government or not?
». y
The Minister of Works, Prodnclkm
and Supply (Shri Gadgil): We presume
it is not necessary. Sir.
Mr. Speaker: I do not think we need
go into the details. It does not add to
the dignity of the Members.
Shri Deshbandhn Gupta: Is it not at
fact that sometime back the Prime
Minister issued an appeal to Members
to accommodate refugees from West
Punjab and to that extent, impliedly,
sub-letting was agreed to by Govern
ment?
Shri Gadgil: It was not sub-letting
that was agreed to; it was sh^iring that
was agreed to.
R ent

or

B ungalow s for

M .P s .

4594. Prof. S. L. Saksena: (a) Will
the Minister of Works, Production and
Supply be pleased to state the basis on
which the rent of bungalows for Mem
bers of Parliament is calculated?
(b) What was the average rent
charged about a year back when Gov
ernment paid the cost of electricity and
water consumed?
(c) What is the average rent which
Government now charge for these
bungalows?
(d) Is there any proposal to reduce
the rent and to bring It in accordance
with the written down cost of these
bungalows under
contemplation of
Government?
The Deputy Minister of* Works, Pro
duction and Supply (Shri Buragohain);
(a) The rates of rent are calculated
In accordance with the principles laid
down in the Fundamental Rules. For
the ^Session period the Members are
treated as on offlclar duty and are
required to pay re^t under F.R. 45-A.
For the non-session period they are
treated like private persons and have
to pay rent under F.R. 45B. For the,
bungalows allotted on an annual basis,
the rent of building is charged at a
flat rate of Rs. 100 p.m. The rate for
scale furniture, and other services pro
vided in such bungalows is calculated
on the basis of the actual expenditure
incurred by Government. The fl^t
rate is arrived at by taking average
rate for session and non-session periods
assuming that the Parliament remains
in session for 5 months in the yetr.
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(b)

F. R. 46A. F. R. 46B.
------------ Rate.

<1) Buading

81/18/-

^.2) Furniture 20/7/* to

(8) Addl.
Serviceg.

190/18/..

Flat
100/-

27/11/- to

86/ iO/.

49/9/

36/11/-

43/2/.

(c)
The rents for Building and
Furniture continue to be the same but
those for Additional Services are:
F. R. 45A.
19/9/-

F. R. 45B.
23/.

Oa an auoual
basig.
21/9/.

(d)
No, Sir. Government are only
considering the possibility of
continuing some of the services render•ed by the Central Public Works Depart
ment and effecting some reduction in
the charges for additional services, as
a consequence.
Prof. S. L. Saksena: Is Government
aware that by putting the charges for
water and electricity on Members the
rent of bungalows has increiased by 33
per cent.?
*

Mr. Speaker: I think the water is

charged according to the meter; is it
not?
Shri Buragohain: It is one of the
“additional services’ for which charges
are levied.

Air. Speaker; His point seems to be
that the water' and electricity charges
come to as much as the rent itself.
Shri Buragohain: If may be. It is a
matter of opinion. I have
already
given the figures.
Prof. S. L. Saksena: Is it not a fact
that since the payment for electricity
and water has been shifted on to the
Members, the rent of the bungalow has
increased by 33 per cent.?
•
The Minister of Works* Prodaction
and Supply (Shri Gadgil): The rent
has not increased. The pajrment for
the services has obviously increased,
that is all.
Mr. Speaker: His point is clear.
Formerly the rent was charged on the
basis that these services were free but
now that the charges for these services
have been transferred to Members, it
aught to increase the rent autofnatically. That is his point.

Shri Gadgil: That is true.
Several Hon. Members rose —
Mr. Speaken Order, «rder. 1 think
this question may h e iietter thraAitd
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out in a Committee. Lei us not take
the time of the House over this. Next
question.
FOR M J s . (M«KTEN*NC«)

•4595. Prof. S. L. Saksena: (a) WiU
the Minister of Works, Production and
Supply be pleased to state the total
cost to Government of maintenance
of the bungalows for Members of
Parliament and what are the main
items under which this expenditure
is incurred?
(b) What is the total amount charg
ed by Government from Members for
the bungalows under the various heads,
rent of residence, rent of servants’
quarters and garages, rent of scale
furniture and rent of additional
services?
The Deputy Minister of Works, Pro
duction and Supply (Shri Buragohain):

(a)
and (b). The figures are being
compiled and a statement will be laid
on the Table of the House in due
course.

Several Hon. Members rose—
Mr. Speaker: There are no figures

before the House. Let hon. Members
wait ioT the figures.

Shri Dwivedi: In the M.P. bungalows
because of the shortage of accommo
dation one bungalow is allotted for
more than 2 M.Ps. whereas the scale
of furniture is only supplied for one
M.P.
0
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let us
have the figurea.
Shri A. C. Guha: May I know what
are the additional services that are
given to the occupants of these
bungalows when the Municipal charges
are being directly levied on them?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He is
going into the previous question.
Shri A. C. Guha: There are ‘addi
tional services’ mentioned here also.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The hon.
Member will see that this question
requires a thorough thrashing out in
a Committee. Let us not go into it in
the House, particularly when it relates
to the conveniences that the Members
get and the charges that they have to
pay.

Shri A. C. Guha: The only additional
service that is being rendered now Is
the supply of a bulb for which we m
,
charged Rs. 25 or so......;
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri SlAva: May I Imow whether
ttie subject can be considered In tbn
House Committee?
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Mr. Speaker: My present reaction is
that such questions relate only to the
personal amenities of Members and the
charges that they will have to pay
personally. It would be better not to
discuss this in the House, because It
will create a wrong impression among
^ the public.
Sbri Aff. A. Ayyangar: 1 will call an
emergency meeting of the Estimates
Committee and invite all the members
of the Committee to come.
Mr. Speaker: It will perhaps be out
side the scope of the Estimates Com
mittee. I am not quite sure about it.
Next question.
P a in t s and V a r n is h e s ( I m p o r t P o l i c y )

*4598. Sbri Jagannaih Das: (a) Will
t'ne Minister of Commerce and IndiiBtry be pleased to state what was the
policy of Government for import of
paints and varnishes in January-June,
1950 and July-December, 1950 and
what is the present policy?

(d)
What is the .general policy re
garding granting licences to sole dis
tributors of overseas manufacturers of
these commodities?
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Sbri Karmarkar: I have no ready
answer but I should like to find it out.
Sbri Dwivedi: May I know what Is
the maximum period which is taken.
in the issue of licenses by the Secre
tariat, from the date of application?
Sbri Karmarkar: L take it that the
hon. Member asks me ‘what is the date
of the fruition*. We are more liberal^
now and it is being extended for a
year.
'
Sbri Dwivedi: I want to know the
maximum period taken in the issue of
the licenses in the Secretariat.
Sbri Karmarkar: Every application*
is disposed of within the period for
which the application is made. Fur
ther I should like to tell my hon.
friend that we are expediting these
days. Normally the period taken la. '
from about 4 weeks to 8 weeks.

# ^

(b)
Are any applications for import
licences in respect of the period
January-June, 1950 pending with the
Ministry and if so, when wou)d they
be Anally disposed of?
. (c) Are any applications in respect
of the period January-June, 1949 pend
ing disposal and if so, how many?
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[Seth Govind Das; Is the quantity '
of paints and varnishes Imported rrom
abroad increasing or decreasing and
how long will it take to discontinue
further imports?]

The Deputy Miniater of Commerce
and Industry (Shri Karmarkar): (a)
No licences were granted for manu
factured paints and varnishes from any
source during the two periods in
question and nor are licences being
granted during the current period.

that the pamts and varnishes as> a
finished product are not imported,
therefore there is no question of
increase, or decrease in their quantity
We are only Importtag the raw
materials for the manufacture of paint
and varnish.
'

(b) There are no applications for
import licences pending in respect of
the period January-June, 1950.

Shri Kesava Rao: May I know
whether lip-stick will come under this
item?

(c) There are no applications for
Import licences pending in respect of
the period January-June, 1949...

quStion®®®'*"'

(d) Sole agency arrangements do
not constitute a basis for the grant of
licences in respect of paints and
varnishes. In addition to what I liave
stated in (a) and (b) I may say that
licences hava beeil granted for raw
materials for paints and varnishes and
not (pr flnifOied products.
» n A m U U Ouuid: M«y 1 know
the ^ ou n t of paints and varniafaes
m»ort»d Into Jndla for civil and.niltt*
t f y eonaumptlonT

I m p o r t an d E x p o r t L ic e n c e s

Da«: Will the ,
S « ^ ^ t S state:®*” *
the niOTber of import and extoued upto tlie 10th Mat.
*1? ?*f
January^June 1951
and the total amount for which they
were Iss'iied:
(b)
toe number of pending cases ao
expected to be
«ompl«t^ In each case
in the case
of exports and imparts separately; aoA
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(c)
the number of applications for
import and export licences asked for in
the x>eriod June-December, 1950, and
still not disposed of and the reasons
for tlie delay?
'
The Deputy Minister of Commerce
And Indimry (Shri Karmarkar): (a)
The number of import licences issued
up to the 10th May, 1951 for the period
January-June, 1951 is 32,469 and the
total value for which these licences
have been issued is Rs. 2,48,88,86,940.
(b) The Bumber of applications
pending in the Import Trade Control
Organisation relating to January-June,
1951 on 10th May, 1951 was 15,118.
It is expected that these will be dis
posed of by the end of June, 1951.
(c) 1,27,008 applications for import
licences were received for the period
July-Decemby, 1950 of which 1,569
applications ^ere pending on 10th May,
1951.
The main reasons for the delay in
the disposal of the pending applica
tions are:
(i) incomplete or incorrect parti
culars furnished by applicants;
(ii) submission of applications to the
authorities at Headquarters in cases
where the applications should have
been submitted to the officers at "the
ports artd vice versa; and
(iii) disputes in respect of claims
for quotas in cases where a change has
taken place in the constitution of the
firms applying for licences.
Information asked for by the hon.
Member in respect of export licences
in parts (a), (b) and (c) of the question
is being collected and will be laid on
the Table of the House.
Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know the
number of applications received from
the newcomers for this period?
Shri Karmarkar: Except in a few
items, we do not Invite applications
from newcomers. So the applications
were not very large.

,

Shri Rathnaswamy: May I know
whether the policy in regard to the
issue of licences to the newcomers has
been clarified by the Government?
Sometime ago, it was said that this
policy would be clarified.
Shri Karmarkar: We are constantly
being advised about the scope of new
comers. I may state that we are still
TOnsidering them.
Dr.
Sttbramanlam: ^ a y I know
the amount of licence fees collected
during this period?
Shri Karmaikar: Rs. 4 lakhs knd odd
per month on an averafe«
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Shri Jhanjhanwahi: What is the per«centage of the value of licences issued
to newcomers as compared to those
issued to established dealers?
Shri Karmarkar: Last ‘ term
it
amounted to Rs. 1*85 crores in a total
of over Rs. 300 crores.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS:
C o m p a n ie s

in c o r p o r a t e d

in

M ayur-

BHANj S t a t e

♦4.567. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state the number and
names of companies and industries in
corporated in the former State o f
Mayurbhanj in which the then State
Government had invested money in
shares or otherwise?
(b) What are the amounts thus in
vested in each and in all?
(c) What is the present position o f
thel different concerns under the cate
gory?
(d) In what way and to what exr
tent is control oyer these concerns
exercisable?
V
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shri-Mahtah): (a) to (c). A
statement is laid on the Table of the
House giving details of Industrial con
cerns in Mayurbhanj State in which
the then State Government had invest*
ed money. [See Appendix XXVI,
annexure No. 31.]
(d)
Information is being collected
from the State Government and will
be placed on the Table of the House
in due course.
A bducted W o m e n

and

C h il d r e n

*4568. Shri V. K. Reddy: WiU the
Prime Minister be pleased to state
the number of abduct^ women and
children recovered in India and sent
to Pakistan so far?
The Deputy Minister of External
Affairs (Dr. Keskar): 14,501 up to the
30th April, 1951.
S A vm cs

B ank

A ccou n ts

(B u r m a )

M572. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a) WiU
the Prime Minister be pleased to state
whether the Government of Burma
have suspended the transfer of Sav
ings Bank Accounts tropn post offices
in Burma to post offices in India?
(b)
If so, what action has beea
taken by CIrovemment in the matterT
The Deputy Jmutter of External
lUraiM (Hr. K M nr): (a) Yes, Sir. The
Sndian ^^positors ean receive paymentr>
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roi their balances in Burma but remittATirefi to India can be made only with
.the permission of the Burmese Ex
change Control.
(b) As the action is taken by the
Burmese Government under exchange
xjontrol regulations, it is not possible to
Intervene. Efforts are made t Q iaciUtate the transfer of money in genuine
cases with the permission of Burmese
Exchange Control.
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of the exchange ratio between the
Indian and Pakistan rupees for IndoAfghan trade does not arise.
(d)
The principal exports from India
to Afghanistan are apparel, hides, dyeiiig and tanning substances, rubber
manufactures, tea, cotton twist and
yam, and cotton, jute, silk and woollen
manufactures.
The principal imports
from Afghanistan are fresh and dry
fruits and asafoetida.

S h eet- G l a s s

P u r c h a s e and D i s t r i b u t i o n o f C o t t o n

*4576. Shri Jnani Ram: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) the quantity of sh^t glass
manufactured in India in the years
J949-50 and 1950-51;
(b) the names of factories that
manufacture sheet glass; and
( c ) the quantity of sheet glass im
ported during the period?

*4S85. Shri Krishnanand Rai: Will
the
Minister
of
Commerce and
Industry be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact
that
Government propose to set up a panel
for purchasing and distributing cotton
in the coming season;
(b) if so, whether theft will be no
buying and selling of cotton through
any other agency than this panel; and
(c) whether Government propose to
increase the price of cotton in the
coming season and, if so, to what
extent?
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) to (c).
The cotton policy for 1951-52 is under
consideration.

The Deputy Minister of Commerce
And Industry (Shrl Kamarkar): M
1949-50—40,00,254 sq. ft., 1950-51
1,17,36,545 sq. ft.
(b) (1) Messrs. Serai Kela Glass
Works, Ltd., Kand^p (Bihar).
(2) Messrs. Sodepur Glass Works
Ltd.. Calcutta.
• ^ ,
t 4.4
(3) Messrs. U.P. Glass Works Ltd.,
Bhajor (U.P.).
(c) The information is not available
Jks s h e e t g la s s is n o t s e p a r a t e ly c la s s iil e d in t h e I m p o r t T r a d e r e tu r n s .
I noo - A f g h a n

T rade

*4584. Shrl Krishnanand Rai: (a)
Will the Minister of Commerce and
I n d u s t r y b e p le a s e d t o sta te t h e
o f e x p o r t a n d im p o r t

India and Afghanistan in 1950-51.

(W D o e s a ll t h e t r a d e b e t w e e n t h e
t w o c o u n t r ie s p a s s
and
if
so,
w hat
w e r e t h e t r a n s it
c h a r g e s p a id t o P a k is t a n d u r m g t h is
p e r io d ?
(c) H ow
fa r
have
th ese
tr a n s it
ch arges
b e e n a ffe c t e d
by
e x c h a n g e r a t io o f I n d ia a n d P a k is t a n
cu rren cy?
(d ) W h a t a r e t h e p r in c ip a l c o m m ^
d i t i e s e x p o r t e d t o ^ .^ ^ a n i s t a n f r o m
I n d ia a n d w h a t a r e t h e a r t ic le s im 
p o rte d fr o m th e re ?

The
ot CMunerce «ad
Industry (ShrtMahtob): (a) The value
r? exDort and Import trade between
lidia *^nd AlghaJSsUn in^ 195^51
(AprU to February) was
and Rs. 454 lakhs respectively.
(b)
and (c). Yes. No transit d ia r ^
are paid to Pakistan and tke question

N e w s p r in t

and

P aper

for

E s# b a s s i e s

*4590. Shri Kishorimohan Tripathi:
(a) Will the Minister of Works, Pro
duction and Supply be
pleased to
state how Foreign Embassies in
India obtain their supply of news
print and paper?
(b) Do they ®Qt supplies directly
from their own respective countries
and il not is the supply made avail
able to them by the Government of
India?
(c) Which Embassy in India con
sumed the largest quantity of news
print and paper and which consumed
the smallest quantity during 1950?
The Minister of Works, Production
and Supply (Shri Gadgil): (a) to (c).
The Government of India have no in
formation in regard to the manner in
which Foreign Embassies obtain their
supplies of newsprint and paper and
the quantity consumed by them. The
Government of India have not pro
vided them with any special facilities
in the matter of supply of newsprint
and paper and they are free to draw
their supplies from the local market
like other
civil
consumers.
All
Foreign Embassies can import news
print and paper, like their other
requirements, from abroad freely and
without payment of customs duty. The
Government of India have no Infor
mation in regard to the extent to whldh
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this privilege is being exercised b y
Foreign £mbassies in respect of news
print and paper.
In d u s t r ia l

H o u s in g

*4596. Sbri M. Naik: (a) Will the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state
in what manner bas the State-wise dis' tributiOto of the sum of Rs. 1 crore
provided in the budget of 1950-51, been
made for promotion of Industrial
Housing Scheme?
(b)
What is the progress so far made
under the Scheme in each of the
diflerent recipient States?
The Minister of Labour (Shri
JagJivan Ram): (a) Rs. 75 lakhs was
advanced to Bombay; Hs. 10 lakhs
each to Orissa and Madhya Pradesh;
>^^nd Rs. 5 lakhs to Bihar. The
amounts were advanced after taking
into account the demands and the
utili^tion capacity of the State Gov
ernments.
(b)
1,268 houses have been con
structed in Bombay State; while 169
houses are nearing completion in
Orissa. No houses have so far been
oonstructed in the States of Madhya
Pradesh and Bihar but they propose
to complete by the end of the Calendar
Year 1951 the construction of 400 and
^85 houses, respectively. By that time
Bombay and Orissa States also pro
pose to put up another 317 and 92
houses, respectively.
A m a r d a D is p l a c e d P e r s o n s * C a m p

•4597. Shri M. Naik: (a) Will the
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased
to state whether it is a fact that in the
past few days several incidents have
taken place in the Amarda Displaced*
Persons’ Camp in Mayurbhanj leading
breach of peace and decamping of
several displaced persons?
(b)
Is there any truth in the report
appearing in certain local papers that
several Government quarters including
the residence of the Camp Commandant
have been set on fire resulting in the
loss of several thousands of rupees
worth of properties including Govern
ment documents?
v^(c) Have Government made any enf^ a iry into the causes of the troubles
and if so, what are they?
(d)
What action has been taken or
is proposed to be taken by the Govern
ment to restore order in the Camp?
The Minister of State for RehabiUUUon (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b).
' The
displaced
persons
deserted
Amarda Camp in March, 1951. No
incident up to that time is reported.
On April 15th an order expelling a
certain undesirable person and his wife
116 P.SJD.

1951
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passed. On the 16th* there was an
altercatiou between a steno and dis
placed persons. On th^i 17th a fire
broke out in the barrack in which
Government officers were living, result
ing in loss to Government property.
On 22nd April, 1951, a procession of
ladies was taken out in protest against
the expulsion of the undesirable dis
placed person
and his wife. The
situation was, however, dealt with by
the District Officers and the procession
ended peacefully. The cause of fire is
under investigation by the police.
(c) Yes. The main causes of the
trouble are outside political influence
and the undecided attitude of dis
placed personsregarding
permanent
settlement in Orissa. The expulsion of
the undesirable person and his wife
seems to have provided an immediate
cause.
(d) There is no disorder in the
Camp at present. As already stated,
the case is under enquiry.
T in - P la te s

*4600. Shri Jagannath Das: (a) Will
the Minister of Commerce and industry
be pleased to state the present policy
of granting quotas of tin-plates to
factories and consumers, and the basis
of such policy?
(b) What was the quantity of quota
of tin-plates granted in 1949 and 1950
and the quotas granted for JanuaryJune, 1951 period?
’
( c ) What was the maximum quantity
given to an individual firm or factory
in 1949, 1950 and January-June, 1951
period and the names of t'le respective
factories?
(d) Is it a fact that some factories
are remaining idle for eight or nine
months in a year because of inade
quate supply of tin-plates to such
factories?
(e) If so, what steps do Government
propose to take to augment their
quota?
The* Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Sbri Mahtab): (a) All fac
tories which were registered under the
Factories Act on or before the 20th
March 1.950 and which were processing
tin-plate with the aid of power on or
before that date are granted quotas of
tin-plates.
Small quotas are also
allotted to the State Governments for
distribution to Cottage Industries for
whom
tin-plates
are
absolutely
essential. Quotas are allotted to fac
tories on the basis of their assessed
rapacity and the load of orders from
essential consumers. The quotas of
ronsumers who make their own con
tainers for packing their products art
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fixed with reference to their demands
as vetted by appropriate authorities.
(b) 1949.....65,580 tons,
195 0.. 74,650 tons,
1951 (Jan.-June)...41,880 tons.
(c) A statement is laid on the
Jable of the House.
(d) No factory gets an allotment
less than 30 per cent, of its assessed
capacity on one shift basis. No speci
fic case has come to my notice wherein
a factory remained idle for nine
months in the year for want of tin
plates.
(e) A proposal to e^ a nd
the
capacity of the Tin-Plate Company of
India is under the active consideration
of Government. Constant efforts are
also being made to import tin-plates
from all available sources.
STATEMENT
Y ear

Kame of the Factory Quota
whioh received maxi allotted
mum quota of tin in tons
plates.

1949

Metal Box Co., Ltd.,
Bombay.

2871 04

1950

—d o -

4853*72

1951

—do—

176J16

(Jan-June)

N.B,—The above statement does
not take into account the quota of
tin-plate allotted to Oil Companies
for packing Kerosene. This allot
ment amounted to 10,000 tons per
quarter on the average.
C l o t h S u p p l y t o C a l ic o - P r i n t e r s

♦4601. Shrl Sarangdhar Das: (a) Will
the Minister of Commerce aad Indus
try be pleased to state whether it is a
fact that there are five thousand calicoprinters in Tanda, Fyzabad, District,
who have been printing a special
design on mill cloth and exporting lo
Nepal for many years?
(b) If 80, what is the total yardage
of cloth allotted to these printers
annually?
(c) During the last one year, was
their quota refused to them at any
time?
(d) What is the present quota allot
ted to them, and the date on which
such quota was allotted?
Hie Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shrl MahUb): (a) Yes, Sir.
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(b)
to (d). No quota was allotted
to them iji the year 1950 or 1951 for
export to Nepal. The quota of cloth
for Nepal is issued to the Nepal Gov
ernment who arrange for its lifting
through their own nominees as in the
case of States in India. The CfHco
Printers Association, Tanda have
informed that they should get th e^
selves appointed as nominees
Nepal Government for the purchase
of any part of Nepal’s quota which
that Gk)vernment may approve of, be
fore they can be allotted any cloth for ^
printing and then exporting to Nepal.
I ron O re

,

*4602. Shrl Rathnaswamy: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state what is the to t^
quantity of iron ore produced in the
last two years and what is the surplus
ore available for export in 1950-51?
The Deputy Minister of Commerce
and Industry (Shrl Karmarkar): The
quantity of iron ore produced in 1949
was 2,802,522 tons and its production
for 1950 is estimated at about 3 million
tons. There is no quantitative restric
tions on the export of iron ore, and
licences are issued freely for export
to all permissible destinations. 84,513
tons of iron ore were actually export
ed in 1950-51.
Y a r n A ll o t m e n t s to S tates

'<4603. Dr.
Deshmukh: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) the number of hand looms in
each of the States of Madhya Pradesh,
Madras and Bombay;
(b) what is the monthly quota .of
yarn released since 1st October, 1950 to
30th April, 1951;
^
(c) what percentage of assessed
demands of yarn do these releases per ^
month constitute;
(d) is there any prospect of
further rise in yarn releases; and
(e) if so, by how much to
State?

any
each

The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shrl MahUb): (a) to (c).
A statement giving the requii^ed in
formation, is laid on the Table of th*
House.
[See
Appendix
XXVI.
annexure No. 32.]
(d) Yes.
(e) It is too early to anticipate the
extent to which any rise in years
releases may be eflected.
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C l o t h P r ic e s

♦4604. Dr. Deshmukh: Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state;
(a) whether it is a fact that the
cotton prices ruling in India are too
lo w ;

p., (b) what steps are being taken to
see that the growers of cotton would
be benefited more;
(c) whether it is a fact that many
persons, merchants and mills have
recommended higher
prices
for
Indian cottoil; and
(d) whether any decision has been
taken with regard to the prices of
cotton for the next season and if so,
what are the rates for various main
qualities and from what date the new
^i-ates will come into force?
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Sbri Mahtab): (a) No. Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
rc) Yes, Sir.
Cotton prices for the season
1951-52 are under consideration of the
Government.
S h o r t S taplb C otton

*46$5. Dr. Deshmukh: Will the
^ Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government are fix
ing any quota for export of short
staple cotton next year;
(b) whether it is a fact that the
margin of profit to middlemen on
shorts staple cotton has been very
large this year;
(c) whether it is a fact that the
State Trading Committee has recom
mended state-tradin? In respect of
- raw cotton; and
'
(d) whether Government propose
to Implement this
recommendation
along with others made by the
Stale Trading Committee?
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shrl Mahtab): (a) Not yet.
^b) The margin of profit to ex
Dorters is reported to have ranged be
tween Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 per bale.
(c)
Yes; for import of East Africa
cotton and export of short staple
cotton.
•
The Report of the Committee is
under consideration of Government.
Y arn for

M adhya P radesh

*4^07. 8 hH Kamath: Will
the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to statb;'
(a)
whether it is a fact that the
Gvv?mment of Madhya Pradesh hav^
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asked for increased
allocation of
yarn for that State during * June,
1.951 and the
following months of
the year;
(b) if so, what is the demand, and
the actual allotment that has been
made; and
(c) the number of unemployed
weavers and idle looms in that State
as on May 15. 1951?
Hie Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) Yes.
rb) That Government have asked for
a monthly allotment of 12,337 bales of
yarn as against their present monthly
quota of 3,258 bales fixed in February,
1951. Against this actual allotments
of yarn to Madhya Pradesh have been
as under:
March. 1951
3,308
April, 1951
... 4,224.
(c)
The Madhya Pradesh Grovemment have informed the Government
of India that the Information cannot
be collected easily.
T^cnders f o r S t o r m

<

*4608. Shri
Kamath: Will the
Minijfter of Worics. Production and
Supply be pleased to refer to the
statement laid by him on the Table
of the House on 30th April, 1951
regarding tenders for stores and to
state:
(a) whether actually quicker deli
very took place as was undertaTcen
by the British firms at the time their
tenders were accepted, though they
were not the lowest; and
(b) the cases, if any, where .there
was discrimination between British
and non-British firms, and not bet
ween British firms only as detailed
in the statement?
#
The Minister of Works. Production
and Suoply (Shri Gad^l): (a) and (b).
The statement referred to is regarding
cases in which tenders, other than the
lowest, for the stores demanded by the
Central Government, were accepted by
the India Stores Department in London.
The Information required by the hon.
Member has been called for from the
India Stores Department. London and
will be placed on the Table of the
House as soon as it is received.
PuBLTcrrY S e c t io n s in M i s s i o n s
*
A broad

•4609 ^hri Sanjivayya: Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:
(a)
whether it is a fact that
^veral of our Missions partlculari^
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in Europe and the Middle East have
rc\:iuested lor establishment of Public-Jty Sections in their areas;
(b) whether a priority
list has
been fixed in this respect; and
(c) if so, what are the countries in
which such sections are likely to be
opened in the year 1951-52?
The Deputy Minister of External
Affairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) Yes.
(b) There is a priority list, but, as
the hon. Member will appreciate, it is
not always possible to adhere to the
list in view of unforeseen develop
ments in particular areas, which may
need urgent attention.
.
(c) It is proposed to revive the In
formation OfTice in Peking and, if
ftnances permit, to open Information
Sections at Damascus und Kathmandu.
A r t S il k Y a r n

( P r ic e )

*4610. Shri P. Basi Reddi: WiU the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that the
prices of art silk yarn (160S) has
shot up from Rs. 8/- a pound to Rs.
11/- a pound during the last week
as a result of hoarding of stocks;
(b) whether Government have re
ceived any telegraphic representation
to this effect from the South Indian
Hand-loom Weavers* Federation; and
(c) if the answer to part (a)
above be in the affirmative what
steps, if any, have
Grovemment
taken to bring down the increased
price and to have the hoarded stocks
released?
The Minister of Commerce and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) Grovem
ment have received complaints about
the high price of art silk yam prevail
ing in the Bombay Market which may
be due to hoarding.
(b) Yes.
(c) It has recently been decided
that additional licences for art silk
yarn
from
both
Soft Currency
countries and Japan should be granted
freply to all categories of applicants.
It is hoped that increased imports of
art .silk yam will bring down high
prices now prevailing in the market
find the hoarded stocks will auto
matically come out.
I n d ia n T r a d e r s in P o r t u g u b b i E a s t
A f r ic a

•4C11. 8 hrl
Rathnaswamy: Will
thp Prime Minister be pleaded to
state:
(a)
whether it is a fact that
Pprtuguese Government Jiave enforc
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ed restrictions on trade activities of
Indian
nationals
in Portuguese
East African
territories and if so.
for what reasons; and
(b) whether
' Government have
made any representation to the
Government of Portugal in regard to
the lifting of these restrictions?
The Deputy Minister of External
Affairs (Dr. Keskar): (a) Some reports
have recently appeared in the Press to
this effect but enquiries made by
Govemmcnt have not confirmed them.
(b) Does not arise.
B r it is h I n d u s t r ie s F a ir

*4612. Shri P. Basi Reddi; Will the
Minister of Commerce and Industry
be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that all
the Commonwealth countries, excent
India, have been represented in the
Commonwealth Section of the British
Industries Fair this year; and
(b) what are the reasons
India’s non-representation at the Fair
this year?
The Minister of Ccmmrroe and
Industry (Shri Mahtab): (a) The in
formation required by the hon. Mem
ber is being collected and will be laid
on the Table of the House as early as
possible.
(b)
The decision has been taken on
financial grounds; and also because a
series of Exhibition of India’s products
has recently .been organised at ihe
Office of the High Commissioner for
India at London, and it was not con
sidered necessary to exhibit those
goods again at the British Industries
Fair.
P r o d u c t io n in T e x t i l e M il l s

*461S. Shri
SldhTa:
Will
the
Minister* of Commerce and Indus^
be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that some
of the textile mills are not carryin"
out the orders of the Government In
regard to production; ^
(b) how many mills have lagged
behind !n the scheduled production;
and
(c) what steps Government pro
pose to take to see that all mills
comolete their allotted quotas or
produrtlonT
The MluMer of Cmmeree and
iBdiistry (Shri MahUb): (a) No such
g«n«al proposlUon can b? lal^ ^own,
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(b)
and (c). No schedule of produc
tion has been laid down or quotas of
production allotted and as such, the
questions do not arise.
M a in t e n a n c e A l l o w a n c e
. ( A p p l ic a t io n s )

4614. Shrl Raj Kanwar: Will the
Minister of Rehabilitation be pleased
to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that a
large number of applications for
maintenance allowance are pending
in Delhi State at the end of 1950-ftl;
(b) the number of such applica
tions pending as on 31st March, 1951
and the present number of pending
applications;
‘
(c) the reasons why
not be disposed of; and

they could

(d) the steps taken to ensure their
early disposal and the
probable
period likely to be taken in their
disposal?
The Minister of Stale for RehabUiUtion (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b).
The number of applications pending
with the Maintenance Allowance Com
mittee, Delhi, at the end of March and
April, 1951 was as follows;
(i) on 31st March.
1951... 614,
(ii) on m h AprU, 1951
...
267.
(c) 267 applications have remained
undisposed of because the applicants
did not turn up for evidence on the
dates Axed by the Committee.
(d) It is hoped that out of 267 cases,
all cases where applicants are tracecSle will be disposed
of bytheend of
June, 1951.
C lotm P ro o u c tio w

*4«15. Shrt KeHBv:\ Rao: (a) WUl
the Minister of Commerce and Indus
try be pleased to state whether
Government receive any productiion
figures of cloth from the varloits
mills?
(b)
If the answer to. part (a)
above be in the afRrmative, what is
the quantity of cloth sold in fairprice shops and ration-shops during
the last half year?
The Minister of Commeree and
Indnsiry (Shri Mafatab): (a) Yes.
^b> Th# 2/3rd quotas for controlled
distribution are made over to the State
Governments and it can be presumed
that the entire quantity is sold through
fair price and ration shops. The time
•and labour involved In dbllecting de
tailed information from ^ach State
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would not perhaps be commensurate
with the advantage gained.
P e n s io n an d P r o v id e n t F xjnd o f
D is p l a c e d P e r s o n s

331.
Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Rehabilitation be pleased to
^ state:
(a) wJ 3ther it is a fact that in
Decombc: 195J\ as a l esult of th ^ IndoPakiiitan Agreement Government annour\ced that proviMonal payrr^ent of
pension and General Provident Fund
collectioi .3 w cild be made from 1st
January, 1951 to those persons from
West Paicistan who had retired from
Pakistan Government service and mig
rated to India;
(b) whether applications were called
for from such pensitmers for the pur
pose;
(c) the last date for receipt of these
applications; end
(d) whether any provisional
pay
ments have so far been made, and if
so, how much and to how many pen
sioners?
^
The Minister of SUte for Refaabilita>
tion (Shri A. P. Jain); (a) The correct
position is as follows:
At the meeting held between the re
presentatives of India and Pakistan on
4th May, 1950, it was agreed that the
concession of provisional payments of
pensions should be extended to all
those who had migrated to the other
country up to April 30, 1950, subject
to a suitable machinery being devised
for the concurrent clearance of the
transactions between the two countries.
Piovisional payment up to 50 per cent,
of the amount held in the Provident
Fund Account was also agreed to. Un
fortunately the question of concurrent
clearance remained unsolved for some
months on account of the exchange
deadlock between India and Pakistan.
To relieve the hardship that was
being caused to displacea GovcmmeT>t
servants etc. from West Pakistan, tt
was decided by the Government of
India to grant monthly allowances as
interim relief with effect from 1st
January, 1951 to unemployed Govern
ment servants, servants of local bodies
and States. Full details of the scheme
are given in the Press Note dal:r»d the
17th December, 1950, a copy of whlchis laid on the Table of the House. (See
Appendix XXVI, annexure No. 33.1
At the Indo-Pakisfan Conference
held in December, 1950, it was agreed
that the clearance of provisional pay
ments made on account of pensions,
provident funds, etc., of Ck>vemmsQt
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servants, servants of local bodies and
Indian States, who have migrated from
one country to the other should be
cleared in Indian rupees. As a result
rif this decision It has become possi^)’
for most displaced Government ser
vants etc. to obtain provisional pay
ments of their pensions and provident
fund under the Indo-Pakistan Pro
visional PaymiDt of Pensions r- ’
Provident Fund Scheme. The details
of these two schemes were announced
in our Press Note dated the 21st
January, 1951, a copy of which is laid
on the table of the House. [See
Appendix XXVI, annexure No. 34.]
The earlier Relief Scheme therefore
became unnecessary except in regard
to persons whose pensions were due
but had not been sanctioned.
(b) Yes.
(c) The last date for receipt of
applleatlons is 31st May« 1951.
(d) Under the Indo-Paklstan Scheme,
provisional payments of pensions have
been authorised In favour of 96 pen
sioners Involving a monthly payment
jf Us. 8,385-1*4.
In the case of General Provident
Fund, payments have been authorised
in favour of 15.^ oersons involving an
amount of Rs. 2,50,014/12/-.
Under the Interim Relief Scheme of
the Government of India, relief has
been sanctioned to 18 pensioners, in
volving an amount of Rs. 724 p.m.
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evacuee property registered by
dis
placed owners of West Pakistan;
(b) whether it is proposed to appoint
more Claims Verification Officers; and
(c) whether any target date has been
fixed for completion of the work of
verification?
The Minister of State for Rehabilita
tion (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) 38,612
claims involving 60,317 properties were
decided up to the 15th May, 1951.
Appointment offers have been issued to
165 candidates and 148 officers are
already In position.
• (b) Yes.
(c)
As tas been stated before
efforts are being made to complete the
work as early as possible, but no firm
date can be fixed for the completion of
the work.
S h o r t a g e o f D ie s e l and P o w e r e n e O il s

Sardar B. S. Man: Will the
Minister of Works. Production
Supply be pleased to state:

hon.
and

(a) whether there Is acute shortage
of diesel and powerene oils In the
country;
(b) whether It Is temporary and
when the situation Is likely to be Im
proved; and

The accounting procedure has just
been finalised and the Comptroller and
Auditor General of India has issued
instructions to the Accountants Gene
ral to make payments.

(c) what steps Government are tak
ing to meet the demands of agricul
tural farms whose work Is at a stand
still at the moment when the sowing
season is on?

H o u s e B u il d in g P r o g r a m m e

The Minister of Works, Production
and Supply (Shri Gadgil): (a) and (b).
The stock position of both high speed
diesel oil and powerene at the port
installations is satisfactory, but there
have been temporary shortages at upcountry points, owing to transport difflrulties due to heavy movements of
foodgrains.

332. Dr. Deshmukh: Will the Minis
ter of Works/Produotlon and Supply
be pleased to state what is Govern
ment's programme for building houses
in the year 1951 and what is the
estimated expenditure?
The Deputy Minister of Works. Pro
duction and Supply (Shri Buragohain):
A statement showing the required in
formation is laid on the Table of the
House.
fScc
Appendix
XXVI,
annexure No. 35.]
C l a im s to E v a c u e e P r o p e r t y
( V e r i f ic a t io n )

334. Shri Kamath: Will the Minis
ter of Rehabilitation be pleased to
state:
(a)
the progress so far made with
regard to th^ verification of claims to

(c)
The Oil Companies have been
directed to give higher priority to the
movement of high speed diesel oil and
powerene to agricultural farms as
against the movement of kerosene and
motor spirit, as long as the present
pressure on railway transport due to
the movement of foodgrains continues.
The latest information is that the Oil
Companies are rushing supplies for
agricultural purposes to the consum
ing centres and that the position is
gradually improving.
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Mond(ty, 28th May, 1951
The House met at Half Past Eight oj
the Clock.
[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(See Part I)

9-30

A.M.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Speaker: I understand that
there were informal discussions yesterday in cpnnection with the· amendments to the clauses of the Representation of the People Bill, that were
held over.
Prof. S. L. Saksena roseMr. Speaker: First of all, he may not
stand when the Speaker is on his legs.
He may hear me first and then say
whatever he has to say.
Shri
Hussain
Imam
(Bihar):
Perhaps about some old questions.
Mr. Speaker: Whatever it nay be.
The Parliament Secretariat was open
yesterday by special arrangement and
copies of Government amendments
were circulated to Members last night.
(An Han. Member:
This morning.)
Some might have received them this
morning; some might have received
them last night. I am told that there
is still a desire to hold further discussions in order to come to agreed ronelusions regarding certain matters
(Some Hon. Members:
Yes) and a
request has been made to me by the
han.
Minister
tor
Parliamentary
A~airs
that the House may now
adJourn and meet again at 11-30 A.M.
by which time it is hoped to settle all
outstanding matters. If that is the
ceneral desire of the House I have no
objection.
'

Several HOD. Members: Yes.

182 P.S.D.

Mr. Speaker: I may however add
that, it is time now that this Bill is
finished today.
Prof. S. L. Saksena (Uttar Pradesb):

I had given notice of a motion of pri-

vilege.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
should first make enquiries in the
Chamber and see whether his Motion
has been allowed or not. If it had been
allowed. certainly I would have called
upon him.

Sbri 1. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh):
:\lay I suggest. Sir. that rather than
'leeting at 11-30, we might meet in the
afte~noon at 4 or 5, because it is just
possIble t.hat within two hours the
\vhole busine~s may n.ot be finished. In
ol'der that it may not be necessary tor
anybody to approach you with a
request that we may adjourn again, I
suggest that we should have sufficient
time to consider all the outstanding
matters.
Mr. Speaker: I am giving this as the
time limit with.in which the whole thing
has to be finIshed. Unless there is
some time limit placed, I do not think
Members will feel the urge to finish
their arguments in time. Hon. Members will bear in mind that we are
c~rrying on the session now for a long
hOle even though, of course, the business is important. It should be our
attempt to finish the whole business by
the 7th June at the latest.
.Shri J. R. Kapoor: It ,was exactly
With that object in view, and only to
make it certain that we finish that I
made the suggestion.
Mr. Speaker: This Bill has been on
the anvil and has been under discussion for a long time and Members have
met so many times; that practically, I
do not see why they should have
again a longer time for this discussion.
Anyway. at 11-30 we meet and we
finish the Bill at 1 o'clock. Shall we
fix that also?
The MIIlIster 01 State for PadIameatary Mairs (Shri Satya Narapa
SiDha): Yes.

Bu.siness of the House 28 MAY
1951
Mr. Speaker: If the House agrees. r
shall fix that time limit also and v'e
will finish 'It 1 o'clock.
•
Shri Sidhva (Madhya Pradesh):
Could we not convert the whole House
into a committee?
Shri M. A. Ayyangar (I\I~)(k"s): We
may g" 011 now and meet again at 4
o'clock as an exceptional case.
Mr. Speaker: Personally speaking, I
a.m. very. much averse to having two
sltt\l1gs lIke that. Hon. Members will
have to take into consideration the
plight of the statf of the Parliament
Secretariat who are also human beings.
They cannot work for long time without having
proper rest. Sitting of
the House again means that the Parliament Secretariat has to be in harness
all the 24 hours. Then. again, Members complain that notices v,,'ere not
circulated last night. They must have
some consideration at least for the staff
working under them. I am myself. nor
only not in favour, but absolutel~'
against having a sitting in the afternoon. Occasionally. just for a day or
two. it is a different thing. We have
repeated that process twice. Again, ir
we are having it. that is hardly fair.
Shri Kamath
(Madhya Pradesh):
May I make a request in another connection? Last night or on Saturd3Y,
copies of the speech of Dr. AmbedKar
on the Motion to ref~ to a Select Committee the Constitution Amendment
Bill, were supplied to the Members.
We will be grateful if you will kindlY
arrange to supply copies of the speeches
made by the Prime M,inister. his opening speech and conctuding speech on
this motion. That will facilitate discussion of the Bill tomorrow or the day
after when it comes up. and that would
be helpful.
Mr. Speaker: I will
see what
is
possible in this direction. I do not
promise anything.
The House may adjourn now ........... .
Pandit
Thakur
Das
Bhargava
( Punjab): It will be very difficult to
finish the Bill by 1 o'clock if the work
is not finished by 11 o·clock. I have
never seen a Bill being guillotined.

Representation of the
People (No.2) Bill
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whole

Bill by 1 o'clock. they may
at five minutes to one and
~msh. I do not mind. The only point
IS there must be some time limit.
We
must sit with an effort to finish. Otherwise. the di5cussions will be un-endins.
as~emble

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambedkar): I do not know what the arrangement is.
. Mr. Speaker: We are now adjournIng and meeting again at 11-30.
. Dr. Ambedkar: !\Iy view is this.
fhat may 110t prove to be an eDsier
solution. Thcrefore, the suggestion that
I was making was thi><. I should be
prepared to get on with some of the
c1ausf;!s about which there is no dispute
at all. There is one clause onlv one
I think about which there 'is not yet
any agreement. I am afraid it \vill
take a pretty long time to reach an
agreement. I thought the better course
would be to proceed ..vith the clauses
about which there was no dispute at
all. Then. we shall see whether, after
a short adjournment. we are able to
reach an agreement or whether we
would require postponement of the
consideration of that J;lP.rticular dause
to some other date.
Mr. Speaker: Any\vay. there is a
strong desire in the House to adjourn
now to han;; informal discussions. I
have accepted that position. It has not
yet been declared as a decision from
the Chair; but it has been announced
from the Chair.
Dr. Ambedkar: I would press on tire
House to reconsider the matter.
it.

Mr. Spt"akt"r: Let us not now

take

Dr.
Ambedkar: There are some
clauses which can just be gone through
without any speech.
Mr. Speaker: In respect of them too.
if the clauses can be gone through
immediately. there is no special point
in not adjourning now. When we
meet at 11-30 those clauses may be put
through.
The House will now adjourn and reassemble at 11-30.
Tile HOllse then adjourned till Ralf
Past Elet'en of the Clock.

Mr. Speaker: If there is no agreement. If there is agreement, certainly,
we can finish.

Th·e House reassembled at Hal.f Past
Elel'en of the Clock.
(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair 1

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
would therefore beg of ;you to give
more time to come to an agreement.

REPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE
(NO.2) BILL-contd.

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Members
are so agreed that they will finish the

Shri Kamatb (Madhya Pradesh):
May I make an earnest appeal to you. '
Sir, before taking up further COll-
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sideration of the mll? We are now
entering upon the discussion of very
controversial clauses of the Bill. Not
merely this House. but the people and
the nation as a whole, is interested in
the proceedings of this House with
regard to the consideration and discussion of this very important Bill
which relates to elections. And,' we
have already had experience of how
these clauses have aroused fierce controversy even within the party.- I
would, therefore. submit that there
should be no attempt to restrict dis-·
cuss'ion of these very important c!auses
of the Bill. If that is sought to be
done. we will be dOiUg a disservice to
the ('ountry and to the nation. to the
people whom we represent in this
House.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not think
there is any intention to cut down any
legitimate and reasonable discussion.
I am aware that these clauses are important and that is why so much time
was given to the consideration bf the
clauses and some of them have been
withheld. There have been a . number
of sittings and a lot of discussions on
the various clauses. And the matter
has been continuously under discussion.
The Select Committee has reported and
these clauses have not been materially
altered since the original Bill was
moved. There need be no apprehension either inside the House or outside
the House that there will not be an
opportunity for legitimate discussion of
this matter. After the Select Committee
has reported and after all the discussions. if Members have agreed practically unanimously on these clauses,
then there is no meaning in once a~ain
starting the discussion on them. Mere
talking is no criterion. The auestion
has been before the House sufflciently
long and there have been a lot of
mutual discussions and debate and here
and there there have been amendments.
There is no need to 're-start discussion
on matters about which practically an
agreement has been reached. Subject
to this I will not stand in the way of
reasonable discussion.
Shri
Nazlruddln
Ahmad (West
Bengal): Sir. may I know what Bill is
now under consideration?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry. I
must have stated that we are considering the Representation of the
People (No.2) Bill. 1950. And we are
taking up clause 2 and the first amendment standing
in
the
name of
Dr. Ambedkar.
Clause 2.-(Interpretation)
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Amendment made:
In part (i) of sub-clause (1) of ciause
2, omit the words "or group of such
States".
-(Shri SanthanamJ

Further amendment made:
Alter sub-clause (5) of clause 2. insert
the following sub-clauses.
"5(a) Any reference in this Act
to a High Court or to the Judge of
a High Court shall, in relation to a
Part C State having a Court of the
Judicial Commissioner, be construed as a reference to the said
Court of the Judicial Commissioner
or to the Judicial Commissioner or
any Additional Judicial Commissioner, as the case may be.
5(b) Any reference in this Act to
the Legislative Council of a State
shall be construed as not including
a reference to the Coorg Legislative Council."
-[Shri Santhanam]

Shri Hussain Imam (Bihar): Sir. may
I request for a ruling as to how amendments
standing in the name of
Dr. Ambedkar are being moved by
Mr. Santhanam? Has Mr. Santhanam
been authorised? .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member may refer· to the rules. It is laid
down there that any motion or Bill
standing in the name of an hon.
Minister can be moved by any other
Minister in his absence. No' special
authorisation is necessary.
Further amendment made:
Omit sub-clause (6) of clause 2.
-(Shri SanthanamJ

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question Is:
"That clause 2, as
stand part of the Bill."

amended.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2. as amended. was added
the Bill.

to

The Minister of State for Traasport
a.d RaUways (Sbrl SaD.tbaDalll): Sir,
I want to move amendment No. 3 of
Supplementary List No. 2 to Revilsed
Consolidated List No.1. substituting
clauses 7. 7A and 7B for the existing
clause 7.
amendMr. Deputy-S~er: This
ment has been circulated to hon.
Members.
Sbrl Saatllaaam: The lenera1 dt.
cussion may continue and meanwhile
1 expect Dr•. Ambedkar to corne.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In that case, we
shall come back to clause 7 later. We
shall now take clause 44.

(b) before the words. "countinl of
votes" occurring in line 7, insert tbe
words "end of the".

Clause 44.-(Appointment of polling

My amendm_ent is very simple. The
provision here should be that before
the counting is finished or before the
close of the counting he should be
able to revoke his name.

agents) .

Amendment made:
In clause 44, for the words "to the
Returning Officer and to such other
officer a~ may be prescribed" substitute the words "to such officer as
may be prescribed".
-[Shri Santhanam]

is:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The

question

"That clause 44. as amended,
stand part of the Bill."
The motion was adopted.
Clause 44, as amended. was added to
the Bill.
Clause 47.-(Death of a polling agent)
Amendment made:
In amendment printed as No. 217 in
the Revised Consolidated List No.1,
moved
by Dr. Ambedkar • on 21st
May, 1951, in sub-clause (1) of the
proposed clause 47-(a) for the words
"with the Returning Officer" substitute
the words "with such officer as may
ba prescribed"; (b) for the words "to
the Returning Officer" substitute the
words "to such officer as may Le
prescribed".
-[Shri Santhanam]

Shri Ghule (Madhya Bharat): I
have an amendment to clause 47.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me put to
the House the amendment to which
this is a further amendment. Amendment No. 217 of the Revised Consolidated List No. 1.
Shri Santhanam: Amendment
this may be accepted.

to

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: His amendment to this must first be pl~ced before
the House.
Shri Ghule: 1 beg to move:
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, printed as No. 2 in Supplementary List No.7 of amendments. in
sub-clause (2) of the proposed 'lew
clause 47(a) for the word "commencement"
ol"curring in line 5, substitute the
word "end"; and .

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambecikar): I am not accepting the amendment.
Shri Kamath: May I suggest a minor
alteration in the marginal heading!
The draftsman may bear in mind that
the construction of the marginal headmg "Revocation of the appointment or
death of a polling agent" is not to my
mind happy. It might mean that the
word 'death' also is qualified by the
word 'revocation'. It 'death' comes_
first, it will be all right.
Dr. Ambedkar: That will be bome
in mind.
Shri Ghule: I
amendment.

do

not

press

my

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope the
House is agreeable to the amendment
of the marginal heading.
The question is:
For clause 47, substitute the following clause:
"47. Revocation of the appointment or death of a polling agent
or countina agent.-(l) Any revocation of the appointment of a polling agent shall be signed by the
candidate or his election agent
and shall operate from the date
on which it is lodged with sucb
officer as may be prescribed and
in the event of such revocation or
of the death of a polling agent
before the close of the poll, the
candidate or his election a.:ent may
appoint in the prescribed manner
another pollin~ agent at any time
before the poll is closed and shall
forthwith give notice of such
appointment in the prescribed
manner to such officer as may be
prescribed.
(2) Any
revocation
of
the
appointment of a counting agent
shall be signed b~ the candidate
or his election agent and shall
operat~ from the date on which
it is lodged with the Returninl
Officer nnd in the event of such
revocation or of the death of a
l"Ounting agent before the commencement of the counting of
votes, the candida~ or the el~
tfon ~nt may appoint In the
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prescribed manner another counting agent at any time before the
counting of votes is commenced
and shall forthwith give notice of
such appointment in the prescribed manner to the Returning
Officer."
The motion was adopted.
is:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The

question

"That Clause 47, as amended,
stand part of the Bill."
The motion was adopted.

Clause 47, as amended. was added to
the Bill.
Clause 51.-(Death of candidate
before poll)

Amendment made:
To clause 51, add the following
further proviso:
"Provided further that no person
who has under sub-section (1) of
section 35 given a notice of withdrawal of his candidature before
the countermanding of the poll
shall be ineligible for being
nominated as a candidate for the
election after such countermanding."
-[Dr. Am1>edkar]

is:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The

question

"That Clause 51. as amended,
stand part of the Bill".
The motion was adopted.
Clause 51, as amended. was added to
the Bill.
Clause 59.-(Voting by certain classes
of persons)

Prot. S. L. Saksena (Uttar Pradesh):
Sir, I have given an amendment to
this clause.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What
number and on which list?

is

the

Prot. S. L. Swena: I am unable to
find it: it is not in the printed list.
Shri
Shiv Charan
Lal
(Uttar
Pradesh): It is amendment No. 233 in
the Revised Consolidated No. I, p. 24.
Sir, Dr. Ambedkar promised to make
provision for the candidate and his
agents. if they are working in another
constituency. That has not been included in his amendment.
JtancUt
Thakur
Das
Bharrava
1Punjab): He said that rules will be
made by which candidates and their
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agents will be afforded an opportunity
of voting by some other method.

Dr. Ambedkar: There is an amendment to clause 167 which deals with
this matter. My friend mi,ht move
his amendment when we discuss
clause 167. We can consider then
whether we could not add the word5
"a candidate".
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall permit
this amendment as an amendment to
clause 167.
Sbri Hussain Imam: In the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar no provision
has been made for transferred offict!1"S.
An officer transferred from Delhi to
Madras. for instance. has a right to
demand a postal ballot. A clause
should be provided here whereby
government servants can on transfer
demand postal ballot.
Dr. Ambedkar: That matter may
also be considered when we deal with
clause 167.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The returning
officer may get the ballot papers transferred throu"gh po.t.
Dr. Ambedkar: That is a matter
which can be regulated by rules when
we come to clause 167.
Amendment made:
For clause 59 substitute the fonowing clause:
"59. Special procedure fOT votinq by certain classes of persons.Without prejudice to the generalfty
of the provisions contained in
section 58, provision may be made
by rules made under this Act for
enabling(a) any of the fonowing persons
to give his vote by postal ballot.
and not in any other manner. at
an election in a constituency where
poll is taken, namely;(i) a member
of the Armed
Forces of the Union to whom the
provisions of sub-section (~) of
section 20 --Qf the Representation of
the People Act, 1950 (XLm of
1950), apply:
(ii) a person holding any ?ffice
in India declared by the PreSident
to be an office to which the provisions of sub-section (4) of that
section apply;
(iii) a pt'rson who is employed.
under the Government of rndia in
a post outside India; and
(iv) the wife of any such person
as is referrPrl to in lIub-clauses (n.
(ii) and (iii) to wbom the pro-
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[Dr. Ambedkar]
visions of sub-section (6) of the
said section 20 apply;
(b) any person subjected to preventive detention under any law
for the time being in force to give
his vote by postal ballot, and not
in any other manner, at an election in a. constituency \>lhere poll
is taken subject to the fulfilment
of such requirements as may be
specified in those rules."
,-[Dr. Ambedkarl

is:

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The

"'!bat clause 59, as
stand part of the Bill."

question

amended.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 59. as amended. was added to
the Bill.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: There
is an amendment to clause 34A regarding . the finality of nomination papers.
What is happening to that?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has not
been taken up. I will first dispos'e '·f
the Government amendments and
will come back to the other amendments of private members.
What about the amendment to
clause 122 in list 7 to consolidated list
No. II?
Dr. Ambedkar: I am not ready with'
that. for the mpment.
Clause 7.-(Disqualification jor
membership)

/

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Bihar):
We have given amendments to the
amendments of Dr. Ambedkar: It is
bettel' that we take up the clause
tomorrow. We have not had any time.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They can be
taken up today. All notice will tJe
waived.

Dr. Ambedkar: Sir, I move 7A, with
this modification, namely, that in subclause (f) for the words "as such member" the words "a Member of Parliament or the Legislature of a State as
the case may be" have been substituted. I beg to move:
For clause 7, substitute the followin&
clauses,:
"7. Disqualifications for membership of Parliament or 01 a State
Lel1islature.-A person shall be dis-

qualified for being chosen as. and
for being, a member of either
House of Parliament or of the
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Legislative Assembly or Legislative
Council of a State(a) if. whether before or after
the . commencement of the Constitution, he has been convicted. or
has, in proceedings for Questionin&
the validity or regularity of an
election, been found to have been
guilty, of' any offence or corrupt
or illegal practice which has been
declared by section 138 or section
139 to be an offence or practice
entailing disqualification for membership of Parliament and of the
Legislature of every State, unless
such period has elapsed as has
been provided' 'in that behalf in
the said section 138 or section 139.
as the case may be;
(b) if, whether before or after
the commencement ot the Constitution. h~ has been convicted by
a court in India of any offence and
sentenced to transportation or to
imprisonment for not less than two
yeats, unless a period of five years.
or such less period as the Election
Commission may allow in any
particular case, has elapsed since
his release;
(c) if. having been nominated as
a candidate for Parliament or the
Legislature of any State or having
acted as an election agent of any
person so nominated, he has failed
to lod~ 'a return of election
expenses within the time and in
,the manner required by or under
this Act, unlesr flvp. years have
elapsed from the date by which
the return ought to have been
lodged or the Election Commission
has removed the disqualiftcation:
(d) if, whether by himself or by
any other person in trust for him
or for his benefit or on his aecount.
he h-as any share or interest in a
contract for the supply of goods to.
or for the execution of any works
or the performance of any services
nndertaken by, the appropriate
Government;
(e) if. he is a director or managing agent of. or holds any otftce C'f
profit under. any corporation in
which the appropriate Government has any share or financial
interest;
(f) it.
havin~
held any otftce
under the Government of India or
the Government of any State or
under the Crown in India or under
the Government of an Indian State.
he has, whether before or after
thp. commencement ot the Constitution. been dlsmJaed for corruption or disloyalty to the State unless a period of ftve years haa
elapsed since his dfsmlssaL
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7A. Saving/ll.-(1} Notwithstanding anything in section 7(a) a
disqualification
under
clause (a) or clause (b) of that
section shall not, in the case of
a person who becomes so disqualified by virtue of a conviction
or a conviction and a sentence
and is at the date of the disQualification a member of Parliament or of the Legislature of a
State, take effect until three months
have elapsed from the date of
such disqualification, or if within
these three months an appeal or
petition for revision is brought in
respect of the conviction or the
sentence, until that appeal or petition is disposed of;
(b) a
disqualification
under
clause (c) of that section shall not
take effect until the expiration of
two months from the date by
which the return of election
expenses ought to have been
lodged or of such lo.ng~r period ~s
the Election CommIssIon may 10
any particular case allow;
(c) a
disqualification
under
clause (d) of that section shall not,
where the share or interest in the
contract devolves on a person by
inheritance or succession or as a
legatee executor or administrator,
take eirect until the expira.ion of
six months after it has so devolved
on him or of such longer period
as the Election Commission may
in any particular case allow;
(d) a person shall not be disqualified under clause (d) of that
section by reason of his having a
share or interest in a contract
entered into between a public company of which he is a shareholder
but not a director holding an office
of profit under the company or a
managing agent and the appropriate Government;
(e) a person shall not be disqualified under clause (e) of that
section by reason of his being a
director unless the office of such
directol: is declared by Parliament
by law to so disqualify its holder:
(f) a
disqualification
under
clause (e) of that section shall not.
in the case of a director, take
effect where the law making apy
such declaration as is referred to
in clause (e) of this section in respect of the office of such director
has come into force after the director has been chosen a member of
Parliament or of the Legislature
of a State, as the case may be,
untie the expiration of six months
after the date on which such law
comes into force or of such 10ll8er
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peirod as the Election CommissIon
may in any particular case allow;
(g) a
disqualification
under
clause (f) of that section may, in
the case Of any of the candidates
for the first elections under this
Act. be removed by the Election
Commission for reasons to be
recorded by it in writing.
7B. Interpretation. etc.-(l) In
this chapter(a) "appropriate
Government"
means in relation to any disqualificliltion for being chosen as or for
being a membc:.r of either House
of Parliament, the Government of
India, and in relation to any disqualification for being chosen as
or for being a member of the Legislative Assembly or Legislative
Council of a State, the Government of that State;
(b) "public company" means a
public company as defined in section 2 of the Indian Companies Act,
1913 (VII of 1913) ..
(2) For the avoidance of doubt
it is hereby declared that where
any such contract as is referred to
in clause (d) of section 7 has been
entered into by or on behalf of a
Hindu undivided family and the
appropriate Government, every
member of that family shall become subject to the disqualification
mention in the said clause (d); but
where the contract has been entered into by a member of a Hindu
undivided family carrying on a
separate business in course of
such business. any other member
of the said family having no share
or interest in that business shall
not become subject to such disqualifiaation.
(3) If any question is raised
as to whether a person who. having
held any otnce referred to in
clause (f) of section 7, has been
dismissed is disqualified under that
clause for being chosen as a member of either House of Parliament
or of the Legislative Assembly or
Legislative Council of a State.
the production of a certificate
issued in the prescribed manner by
the Election Commission to the
effect that such person has not
been dismissed for corruption or
disloyalty to the State shall be conclusive proof that he is not disqualified under that clause,"
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendments
moved:
For clause 7 substitute the following clauses:
."7. Disqualifications fOT" membership of Parliament OT" of IJ State
Legislatu1'e.-A person shall be dis-
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
qualified for being chosen as. and
for being, a member of either
House of Parliament or of the
Legislative Assembly or Legislative
Council of a State-(a) if, whether before or after
the commencement of the Constitution, he has been convicted, or
has, in proceedings for questioning
the validity or regularity Of an
election, been found to have been
guilty, of any offence or corrupt
or illeial practice which has-been
declared by section 138 or section
139 to be an offence or practice
entailing disqualification fgJ: membership of Parliament and cif the
Legislature of every State, unless
such period has elapsed as has
been provided in that behalf in
the said section 138 or section 139,
as the case may be;
(b) if, whether before or after
the commencement of the Constistution. he has been convicted by
a court in India of any offence and
sentenced to transportation or to
imprisonment for not 1ess than two
years, unless a period of five years,
or such less period as the Election
Commission may allow in any
particular case, has elapsed since
his release:
(c) if, havini been nominated as
a candidate for Parliament or the
Legislature of any State or havinl
acted as an election agent of any
person so nominated. he has failed
to lodge a return of election
"expenses within the time and in
the manner required by or under
this Act. unless five years have
elaosed frQm the date by which
the- return ought to have been
lodged or the Election Commission
has removed the disqualification:
(d) if, whether by himself or by
any other person in trust for him
or for his benefit or on his account,
he has any share or interest In a
-contract for the supply of goods to,
()r for the execution of any works
or the oerformance of any services
undertaken by, the appropriate
Government;
(e) if. he is a director or managing agent of, or holds any o!Hce ?f
profit under, any corporation In
which the appropriate Government has any share or financial
interest;
(f) if, having held any office
under the Government of India or
the Government of any State •
undet the Crown in India or under
the Government of an Indian State,
he has, whether before or after
the commencement of the Constitution, been dismissed "for corrup-
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tion or disloyalty to the State WIless a period of five years has
elapsed since his dismissal.
7A. Savina&.-(l) Notwithstanding anything in section 7(a) a
disqualification
under
clause (a) or clause (b) of that
section shall not, in the case of
a person who becomes so dlsqualified by virtue ot a conviction
or a conviction and a sentence
and is at the date of the disqualification a member of Parliament or of the Legislature of a
State, take effe-ct until three months
have elapsed from the date of
such disqualification, or if within
these three months an appeal or
petition for revision is brought in
respect of the conviction or the
sentence. until that appeal or petition is disposed of;
(b) a
disqualification
under
clause (c) of that section shall not
take effect until the expiration of
two months from the" date by
which the return of election
expenses ought to have been
lodged or of such longer period as
the Election Commission may in
any particular case allow;
(c) a
disqualification
under
clause (d) of that section shall not.
where the share or interest in the
contract devolves on a person by
inheritance or succession or as a
legatee, executor or administrator.
take effect until the expiration of
six months after it has so devolvecl
on him or of such longer period
as the Election Commission may
in any particular case allow:
(d) a person shall not be disqualified under clause .(d) Of. that
section by reason of hiS haVlng a
share or interest in a contract
entered into between a public company of which he is a shareholder
but not a director holding an office
of profit under the company or a
managing agent and the appl'Qpriate Government;
(e) a person shall not be disQualified under clause (e) of that
section by reason of his being a
director unless the office of !ouch
director is declared by Parliament
by law to so disqualify its holder:
(f) a
diSQualification
under
clause (e) of that section shall Dot.
in the case of a director," take
effect where the law making any
such declaration as is referred to
in clause (c) of this section in respect of the office of such director
has come into force after the director has been chosen a ~ber of
Parliament or of the Legislature
of a State. as the cue may be.
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until the expiration of six months
after the date on which such law
comes into force or of such longer
peirod as the Election Commission
may in any particular case allow;
(g) a
disqualification
under
clause (f) of that section may. in
the case of any of the candidates
for the first elections under this
Act. be removed by the Election
Commission for reasons to be
recorded by it in writing.
7B. Interpretation, etc.-(l) In
this chapter(a) "appropriate
Government"
means in relation to any disQuali.
fication for being chosen as or for
being a member of either House
of Parliament, the Government of
India. and in relation to any disqualification for being chosen as
or for being a member gf the Legis·
lative Assembly or Legislative
Council of a State. the Government Of that State;
(b) "public company" means a
public company as defined in sec·
tion 2 of the Indian Companies Act,
1913 (VII of 1913).
(2) For the avoidance of doubt
it is hereby declared that where
any such contra'Ct as is referred to
in clause (d) of section 7 has been
entered into by or on beh:tlf of a
Hindu undivided family and the
appropriate Government. every
member of that family shall become subject to the disqualification
mentioned in the said clause (d); hut
where the contract has been enter.cd into by a member of a Hindu
undivided family carrying on a
separate business in course or
such business. .any other member
of the said family having no share
or interest in that business shall
not become subject to such disqualification.
(:1) If any question is raised as
to whether 3 person who, having
held any office referred to In
clause (f) of section 7. h'as been
dismissed is disqualified under that
clause for being chosen as a member of either House of Parliament
or of the Legislative Assembly or
Legislative Council of a State.
the production of a certificate
issued in the prescribed manner by
the Election Commission to the
effect that such person has not
been dismissed fOl:. corruption or
disloyalty to the State shall be conclusive oroof that he is not dfa.
qualified under that clause."
12 NOON.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are there any
amendments?
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Prof. K. T. Shah (Bihar): I hay"
two or three amendments to thia
clause.

Shri Naziruddla Ahmad: A very
large number of our amendments proposed to the amendments to the
Original clause have been ship-wrecked
by this sudden motion. The hon.
Minister had proposed amendments to
the original clause and we ..... .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Possibly all
those amendments are incorporated in
the new clause.
Shrl Naziruddla Ahmad: No, Sir. It
is difficult now to fit in our own amendments in the new set-up, particularly
in view of the comprehensive nature
of the different sections now proposed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If they fit in
with this pictw;e hon. Members may
refer to them.
Shri Naziruddla Ahmad: Some times
they dq not really fit in unless some
amount of ingenuity is brought to bear
upon them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Member is always resourceful.
Prof. K. T. Shah: I have an amendment in consolidated list No. 1.. ...... .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But it seems to
be an amendment to old clause 7!
Prof. K. T. Shah: That is our difllculty. This new clause has been sud·
denly put forward. It you do not
allow us to move our amendments and
at least try to bring out the new ideas
that are there .............. .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I understand
the dit.Hculty of hon. Members. The
notice of thE:, new amendment pro~sing
substitution of old clause 7
seems to have been circulated only
last night or this morning. That has
to be remembered. So. we shall take
up clause 7 at 3-30 P.M. today. And
whenever notices are given they will
be cyclostyled and circulated to all
hon. Members. Without any formality
all amendments may be handed over
to the Secretary. We will take them
up at 3-30 today.
SO clause 7 will stand over. What
other clause shall we take up now!
Dr. Ambedkar: Sir, I want to add
a new clause 166A.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 7 bas
been held over. Let us proceed in
order. The other ones that are standing over are clauses 122. 123 and 124.
I do not know when they will be read7
-it depends upon how soon the
draftsmen will be ready. II they are
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
ready this afternoon we will take them
up.
Shri Kamath: There Is a lot of fast
iikipping, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will not
skip over-ol course wherever a clause
is not r~ady we will skip it over.
New Clause 166A
Dr. Ambedkar: We shall take up
clause 166A. My amendment is No.8
in supplementary list No. 7 to consolidated list No.2. But I have to
make one or two verbal changes in
that amendment. In line 9 of subsection (1), instead of "nomination as
a candidate", I want to put it as
"nomination as such candidate", thereby substituting "such" for "a". Then
in sub-section (2) I wlftlt to re-number
(a) and (b) as (b) and (c) and I want
to add a new part (a) which will read
as follows:
"(a) "Candidate" has the same meaning as in section 78."

I want to move the amendment, as
modified above. I beg to move:
In Part X after clause 166. insert the
following clause:
"166A. SpeciaL provisions with
respect to Rulers of former Indian
States.-(l) If the Ruler of a former
Indian State is nominated as a
candidate tor any election under
this Act, the provisions of subsection (1) of section 87B of the
Code of Civil Procedure. 1908 (Act
V of 1908) and of sub-sections (2)
and (3) of section 197A of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898
(Act V of 1898), shall not apply in
relation to such Ruler during the
.oeriod commencine on the date of
his nomination as such candidate
and ending on the date on which
the result of the election is published under section 66, and shall
not apply thereafter in relation to
any proceedings for Questioning
the validity or regularity of such
election under Part VI of this Act
or in relation to any criminal proceedings against such Ruler for
any offence under Chapter IX-A
of the Indian Penal Code or Chapter
III of Part VII of this Act alle~d
to have been committed by him at
or in connection with such election.
(2) In this section(a) "Candidate" has the same
meaninl as in section 78:
(b) "former Indian State'" means
~lDY such
Indian State as the
Central Government may. by
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notification in the Oftlcial Gazette.
specify for the purposes ot thia
section;
(cl "Ruler", in relation to a
former Indian State, means the
person who for the time bein~ is
recognised by the President as the
Ruler of that State for the purposes
of the Constitution."
Mr.

moved:

Deputy-Speaker:

Amendment

In Part X after clause 166, insert
the following clause:
"166A. Special provisions with
respect to Rulers of former Indian
States.-(1) It the Ruler of a former
Indian State is nominated as a
candidate for any election under
this Act. the provisions. ot subsection (1) of section 87B of the
Code Of Civil Procedure. 1908 (Act
V of 1908) and of sub-sections (2)
and (3) of section 197 A of the
Code of Criminal Procedure. l8gS
(Act V of 1898). shall not apply in
relation to such Ruler during the
period commencing on the date of
his nomination as such candidate
and ending on the date on which
the result of the election is published under section 66, and shall
not apply thereafter in relation to
any pro~erlings for questioning
the validity or regularity of such
election under Part VI of this Act
or in relation to any criminal proceedings against such Ruler for
any offence under Chapter IX-A
of the Indian Penal Code or Chapter
III of Part VII of this Act alleged
to have been committed by him at
or in connection with such election.
(2) In this section(a) "Candidate" has the same
meaning as in section 78;
(b) "former Indian State" means
any such Indian State as the
Central Government may, by
notification in the Official Gazette,
specify for the purposes of this
section;
(c) "Ruler". in relation to a
former Indian State, means the
person who for the time beiDir is
recognised by the President as the
Ruler of that State for the purposes
of the Constitution."
Prol. It. T. Shah: Sir, we cannot
follow the amendment. Will JOU
please give us some explanation! Are
the Rulers also going to be candidates.
and will they be exempt from t.he
Criminal Procedure Code!
Dr. AIIlbedbr: The poslUon Is this.
As the House will remember. wbeD
the report of the Select ColDJllittee
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wat; discussed, it was suggested that
the ruling princes should be disQualified from being members of a
legislature.
Various grounds
were
urged. One of them was that they
were holding a sort of office of profit
under the Government of India by
virtue of the engagements that they
had with the Government of India and
under which the Government of India
had agreed to give them certain sums
annually. I then said that it did not
appear to me that this was an office of
profit, and, therefore, it could not come
under the provisions of the article in
the Constitution which deerIs with the
holders of offices of profit. I also said
at the time when the matter was discussed that I did not find any valid
justification as to why a ruling prince,
qua a ruling prince, should be disqualified from being a member of ~
legislature. Subsequently it was urged
that these ruling princes had been
given certain protection under the
Criminal Procedure Code and the
Civil Procedure Code, by virtue of
which it was not possible for a person
to file a criminal complaint against
them or to file a civil suit without the
previous sanction of the Government
Of India. On this ground it was said
that if this protection extended to the
period
intervening
between
the
nomination and the polling: a Prince
may commit any offence, or he may
commit any corrupt practice or illegal
practice and it would not be possible
for any individual to bring him to
book, because the permission of the
Government of India was necessary. I
felt that this was a legitimate complaint
-that if a Prince wanted to stand for
election he should not be permitted to
claim the protection that has been
given to him by the provisions in the
Criminal Procedure Code and the
Civil Procedure Code.
'r:herefore, what is proposed in this
amendment is this that if a Prince
stands as a candidate for an election,
whether it is an election from a Parliamentary constituency, or an election to
the State Legislative Assembly, he
shall automatically cease to obtain the
benefits conferred upon him by the
provisions contained in the Criminal
Procedure Code and the Civil Procedure Code, so that he may be prosecuted for an offence without the sanction
of the Government of India. An election petition may be lodged against
him without the consent of the Government of India and any Other proceedings may be taken Q2ainst him as
though he was a common ciflzen having no special privileges. This, I
think, is a via media between the old
provision in the Select Committee's
Report that they sfiould be Qualifled
to stand for election and be Members
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of Parliament without abro,ation or
the privileges thQt were given to them
under the CiVil and Criminal Pr0cedure Codes. and the other po_ition
taken by other Members of the House
that they should be straightway disqualified from standing for election.
I hope the House will accept this
amendment. because it strikes CL
middle path.
Moulvi WaJed Ali (Assam): May I
put one question to the hon. the LaW'
Minister? If the candidate fails to be
elected or for some reason or other
does not stand for election will theexemptions stand or will they berevived?
Dr. Ambedkar: The suspension of
the protection will operate only durioC:
the period of the nomination and theending of the election.
Dr. Pattabbi (Madras): Will he have.
to face all Ure natural consequences
of the election?
Dr. Ambedkar: He will be subject
to all the consequences of the election.
Prof. K. T. Shah: May I enquire if
the House is committed to the principle that the Princes may be allowed
to stand for election?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is nc>
restriction in the Bill as it emel'JEed
from the Select Committee-there is:
no prohibition prohibiting a Prince
from standing as a candidate either in
the Constitution or in tbe Bill as it.
emerged from the Select Committee.
Hon. Member ought to put the QUestion the other way.
Prof. K. T. Shah: I was moving.
certain
amendments
disqualifying:
Princes under clause 7. I want to
point But that if the House has not
committed itself, even this via media.
is unsatisfactory. It does not takeaway the fundamental objection that
some of us have with regard t9 the six
or seven hundred people, being Qualified to stand as candidates tor or bemembers of the Legislature. TheIlesix or seven hundred persons in our
judgment ought to be excluded from
the rights of citizenship, for the simple
reason that they enjoy very considerable and special privileees for themselves. If it is the opinion of the hoD.
the Law Minister that it is not an.
"office of profit" that they are hol~.
and that, therefore, they are not ,tisqualified under the Constitution by
virtue of that article which disqualifies
Members from holding omces of profit.
without disrespect may I say that it
is only the opinion of the Law
Minister. It Is stm. therefore. opeD
to question before the Supreme Court?
Whether he would obey such juct.meot
without respectiDC it, as he said. or
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[Prof. K. T. Shah]
whether he would both obey and res~ect it, the point is open to be con;sldered by the Supreme Court if and
.when such a challenge should be made.
:By the very fact that they enjoy not
only certain pensions, certain civil list
.allowances but also have them free of
Income-tax, and, under the new laws
t~at we. have passed, certain exemptIOns from the civil and criminal pro·cedure, this compromise suggested by
:the Law Minister is not sufficient in
my opinion, to make them as it ~ere
equal citizens with the rest of the
-country, and therefore Qualified for
this I?urpose. I am, therefore, opposed
to thIS clause and would stfll like to
movE,! my amendment w\-)ich would dis'QualIfy the Princes who are in receipt
·of civil list pensions, who have got
their allowances in the nature of Civil
lists under agreement with the Gov'emment of India, to be, as equal
·citizens, Qualified to stand for election.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Which is his
:amendment?
Prof. K, T. Shah: I am searching in
the list. It is to clause 7.
Shri Kamath: This new clause can
be appropriately taken UP only a1ter
·disposal of clause 7 to which amendments have been tabled imposing an
'outright ban on Princes standing" for
election. Until that is disposed of this
-cannot be taken up.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are two
ways of dQing it. Inasmuch as the
·hon. Minister has proposed to have a
new clause I66A I will allow those
.amendments which have been tabled
-to clause 7 to be proposed here. There
is no harm in that.
Dr. Ambedkar: That is the best
way.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will
allow
them to be moved one after the other.
Shri Santhanam: They have nothing
-to do with the new clause. When we
take up clause 7 they may be ('onsidered.
Shrl Kamath: It is putting the cart
before the horse.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The point is
this. There are a bundle of privileges,
immunities by way of protection etc.
granted to the Rulers under agreements. This touches only one portion
·of them. This immunity is taken
-away to some extent. for a limited
period and so on. There are others
Who say that all the immunities must
be taken away. This is included In
-"the whole. The two are not two
--different subject-matters.
There is
therefore no meaning in having two
-different arguments and two different
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discussions. I will allow those amendments to clause 7 to be moved now 80
that there may be one discussion on
the whole thing. In the meanwhile
all other hon. Members may also look
into the.ir amendments and be ready
with them.
Shri Hussain Imam: I would like to
draw the attention of the House to the
provision under Article 362 of the
Constitution:
"In the exercise of the power of
Parliament or of the Legislature of
a State to make laws or in the
exercise of the executive power "f
the Union or of a State, due regard
shall be had to the guarantee or
assurance given under any such
convenant or agreement as is referred to in clause (1) of article 291
with respect to the personal rights.
privileges and dignities of the
Ruler of an Indian State."
In view of this Article in the Constitution I would like to know whether
it would be proper for Parliament to
bring the rulers under the purview of
the Criminal Procedure Code and other
criminal provisions under the present
Bill; or whether the judicia'i'y will go
on interfering and hold that the Parliament was bound to resped: the directive
of the Constitution. The question also
arises whether a surrender can take
place without the person surrendering
signing some document to that effect.
What I suggest is that a ruler must
sign an instrument surrenderinJ( his
immunities under the Constitution before he can be regarded as a validly
nominated candidate. I do not wish to
put a spoke in the wheel but I only
wish to suggest a method by means of
which you will debar them from raising the question of immunity by ftrst
of all making them surrendering it.
At the moment we are takirig a unilateral action i.e., the Parliament of
India is abrogating the privl1eges by
means of an Act. It should be 11lid
down that a prince will not be eligible
to be elected as a candidate unless he
himself surrenders all the ri(hts and
immunities which he eniovs under his
covenants. I submit this for the consid~ration of the hon. Law Mrnlster.
Prof. K. T. Shah: I am sorry. I cannot discover my amendment. I would
therefore contend myself merely by
opoosing this.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Question
is:
In Part X after clause 166, insert
the fol1owin~ clause:
"166;A. Special JH'Ouisions with
remect to R1ileTS of form.tlf' lndlCl.n
Sta.tes.-(l) .If the Ruler of a former
Indilln State is nominated as a
candidate for au.,. election under
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this Act. the provistons of sub&ection (1) of section 87B ot the
Code of Civil Procedure. 1908 (Act
V of 1908) and ot sub-sections (2)
and (3) at section 197A at the
Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898
(Act V of 1898). shall not apply in
relation to such Ruler during the
period commencing on the date of
his nomination as such candidate
and ending on the date on which
the result of the election is PUblished under section 66. and shall
not apply thereafter in relation to
any proceedings for questioning
the validity or regulariJy of such
election under Part VI of this Act
or in relation to any criminal proceedings against such Ruler for
any offence under Chapter IX-A
of the Indian Penal Code or Chapter
III of Part VII of this Act alleged
to have been committed by him at
or in connection with such election.
(2) In this section(a) "Candidate" has the same
meaning as in section 78;
(b) "former Indian State" means
any such Indian State as the
Central Government may. by
notification in the Official Gazette.
specify for the purposes of this
section;
(c) "Ruler", in
relation to a
former Indian State, means the
person who for the time being is
recognised by the President as the
Ruler of that State for the purposes
of the Constitution."
The motion was adopted.
New Clause 166A was added to the
Bill.
Clause 167.-(Power to make rules)
Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move:
After part (c) ot sub-clause (2) ot
clause 167, insert the following:
"(cc) the manner in which votes
are to be given by a presiding
officer. polling officer, polling agent
or any other person. who being an
elector for a constituency is
authorised or appointed for duty
at a polling station at which he is
not entitled to vote;"
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:
"(cc) the manner in which votes
at'e to be given by a presiding
officer, polling officer, polling agent
or any other person, who being an
elector for a con&tituency Is
autlTorised or appointed tor duty at
a polling station at which he is not
entitled to vote;"
Prof.S. L. 8akseaa: Mr. DeputySpeaker. if you will permit me, I shall
add a few words at the end of the

.

sub-clause: of course this will live the
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same meaning. I would add: "or is •
candidate or is the election or other'
agent of a candidate in a constituency
in which he is not a voter."
Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: Thepresiding officer, polling officer, etc ...
will be allowed to vote in a particular
manner though their names are not
given in the list for that station. This.
amendment envisages a different set
of persons altogether.
Prot. S. L. Saksena: A candidatemay be a voter in a constituency which
is'different from the one in which he·
is standing for election. A candidatefrom Madras may be standing torelection in Punjab. He should be able
to vote by postal ballot.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Toe effect ot
the amendment will be, the rules may
provide for regulating the manner in
which a candidate or the election
agent or other agent of a ca!1didate in
which he is not a voter can vote.
Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh);
That will not solve the difficulty. because the candidate may be a voter in
a particular constituency. but the con5tituency is such a wide one that at the
particular time that he has to record
his vote. he may not be at the particular polling station within the area in
which hili vote has to be recorded.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The constitu.ency is there. There are a number of
polling stations in a constituency. After
all, there may be two or three divisions
in a constituency. He will be in some
polling station. Is it necessary to provide for all this?
Pandit Thakur Das Bbarpva: So
that. he may be allowed to vote in any
of the polling stations where he
happens to be at that time. He may
be in the constituency. but not in the
particular polling station. The Constituency may extend to a whole district.
He will be in one polling station. He
should be allowed to vote at the polling
station where he happens to be at that
time.
Dr. Ambedkar: There are two questions to be considered with regard to
candidates. One question is that a
candidate belongs to another province
altogether. His constituency is not in
the State in which he stands. That is
one question. The other question is
this. In a constituency. there are
various polling ~tations. H.e is reSiding in the area of a particular pollina
station. In that polliwr station, he Is
supposed to go and vdle. That is the
lo~ical consequence.
Suppose In his
daily peregrinations on the election
day, he is not anywbere near the partJ..
cular polling station or the poIUna
booth, but somewh~ else.

Mr.

DeDutJ·SJeUer: The

Law
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
Minister mjlY kindly consider whether
the words 'candidate or his agent' may
not be included in the clause (CC)
which he has proposed.
Dr. Ambedkar:· I am coming to that.
What I suggest is this. As I said.
there are two cases which have to be
provided for.
Prof. Shibban Lal
Saksena is providinJ: only for the case
of a candidate who is coming from
another province. The other case still
remains unprovided.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That can be induded here; "the manner in which
votes are to be given by a presiding
officer, polling officer, polling agent or
a candidate or his agents etc."
Dr. Ambedkar: The clause refers to
presiding officer. polling officer. polling
agent or any other person who being
an elector for a constituency is
authorised or appointed for duty at a
polling si'ltion at which he is not
entitled to vote. It does not include
the two categories of candidates.
Therefore, one has to make provision
for both categories.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You may' inclhde them.
Dr. Ambedkar: Probably, the better
course would be to reconsidl!r the
amendment. We can take it up at
3 o'clock so that we can have a proper
amendment.
Pandit Thakur Das
durle 'candidate and
agent.'

Inelection

Bhar.~ava:

his

Shri Hussain Imam: I suggested in
the morning that Government se~vants
who are transferred from one place to
another should be given some facilities
for recording their vote. This may be
included in the rule making power of
Government. I may remind the hon.
Minister that proper facilities should
be extended to government servants
and those engaged in local self-government and public utility services who
have been transferred from one place
to another. after enrolment.
Shri Kamath: Sir, I have two
amendments.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am coming to
them. Let me put Prof. Saksena's
amendment to the House.
, Dr. Ambedkar: l> am thinking that
perhaps if it is put in a proper form
I may be in • position to accept it. So
we may hold it over to 3 o'clock. In
the meantime we may be able to ftnd
some suitable language.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The remaining
amendments also may be handed' c;ver
to Dr. Ambedkar.
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Shri Kamath: I beg to move:
After part (g) of sub-clause (2) of
clause 167. insert the following new
part and re-letter the subsequent part
accordingly:
"(h) the maximum scales of
expenses at elections, and the
numbers
and
descriptions
of
persons who may be employed for
payment
in
connection
with
elections."
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: In the section
relating to expenses. we have already
provided for this. We have it stated
that the maximum scales and election
expense!:> shall be as may be prescribed.
And any other matter required will
be pres(Tibed, Since that is already
there. is it necessary to have this
amendment now? I think it is unnecessary.
Shri Kamatb: All right, Sir. But I
have another, I beg to move:
After sub-clause (2) of clause 167.
insert the following new sub-clause:
"(3) The rules so made shall be
laid before Parliament as soon as
may be after they are made, and
shall be notified in the Official
Gazette with such modifications as
may be -made therein by Parliament within a period of ten days
after they <Ire so laid."
Shall I speak on it, or is 'to be held
over till 3 o'clock?
Dr. Ambedkar: He may speak now;
but the voting may be held over.
Sbri Kamath: We have left over or
delegated so many complicated matters
connected with elections to the rule
making authority. The other day
when the question of election expenses
was moved as an amendment by my
friend Shri Sarangdhar Das. there was
discu!:.sion in the House--an interesting discussion-as to whether this
matter should be laid down in the
statute or bE' left to the rule making
authority. It was held by certain
Members that it was important enough
to be included in the Act itself. The
pertinent Question ari!:.es whether ~e
rules made by the proper authority
should or should not be brought before
Parliament for its consideration and
~nal approval. In many cases, even in
the Constitution we have adopteg the
very sound proposition that Orders of
the President and ruie!:.' regardiDJ{
other important matters should be laid
on the Table of the House for the consideration of Parliament. Nobody in
the House will deny that this matter
also. I mean the rules made by the
authority in regard to this important
matter under clause 167 are impOrtant
enough, are really vital and that they
should be brought before the. Hou..
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They eompri!>e £ev:ral matters which.
1 am sure. Dr. Ambedkar and the
House will agree are very important.
dealing as they do wi th the first general
elections under the Constitution. I.
therefore, suggest that the rules made
by Government or the EJection CO!l1mission or by the appropnate authonly
must be brought before the House a!>
soon' as they are made. and the House
must have an opportunity of considering the rules and mal(ing such modifications as it may deem necessary.
Even in the la!>t Budget session. though
at first it was suggested in the Bill
brought before the House that the
President's orders with regard to
delimitation should be final. later on
it was unanimously agreed that the
Orders of the President !>hould be laid
before Parliament for consideration and
modification if necessary. .The rules
suggested in Clause 167 are very i.mportant in my judgment. so important
that one cannot escape from the proposition that they must. be brought
before the House for Parliament s consideration and final approval. I move.
Sir amendment NO.9 in Supplementary
List No. 4 to Consolidated List No.2.
and commend it to the House.
Mr.
Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:
After sub-clause (2) of clause 167.
insert the following new sub-clause:
"(3) The rules so made shall be
laid before Parliament as soon as
may be after they are made. and
shall be notified in the Official
Gazette with such modifications as
may be made therein by Parliament within a period of ten days
after the}!: are so laid."
Sbri SaraDl"dhar Das (Orissa): As
lny amendment in this respect was
defeated. I feel the next best thinl is
for the rules when they are framed
to be brought before the House. The
matter is so important and inasmuch
as many of ·the Members had supported
my arguments that the expenses should
be ·as low as possible so that persons
of every stratum of society could
have the chance to stand as candidates.
I hope the House will . accept this
amendment. I believe there is plenty
Qf time for it to be brought before the
House--in July or August. I support
Mr. Kamath's motion.
Prof. S. L. SakseDa: I also think that
the propo!>ition which has been submitted by Mr. Kamath before the
House is a very salutary one. We are
holding the first General Elections. It
is going to be a very big experiment
and about eighteen to twenty crores
of people will take part in the elections. Therefore. the Rules that are
to be framed in this behalf are equally
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important as the Bill itself. It is only
proper that before the Ruler. become
finalised and become applicable to the
elections in November-December we
should have an opportunity next July
or August when Parliament meets to
see them. I think it will be only
proper that the Rules should be before
the House. for ten days they may be
there, arid anybody who likes may
move amendments to them. As for the
quel>tion of their being used in the
election. I am sure that they will be
ready long before the election takes
place. I therefore hope that Dr.
Ambedkar would give full consideration to the suggestion and accept it.
Shri J. R. Kapoor: Sir. though this
amendment appears to be of a very
salutary nature. yet I find it rather
difficult to accord my acceptance to
it unless some satisfactory clarification
thereto come~ from the hon. Mover.
One thing is what actually is the intention of the hon. Mover of this
amendment?
Sbri
Kamath:
intention.

Very

honourable

Shri J. R. Kapoor: Surely, the bOilMember's intentions are very honourable. but they none the less create
difficulties in spite of their being very
honourable! Is it the intention that
unless and until the Rules M) framed
are placed before Parliament 8!ld
amended in such manner as Parliament likes. they shall not be operati!e?
If that be the intention, then I thmk
it will be difficult for us to accept this
amendment so far as its operation for
the first General Elections is concemed_
Becau;;e. if we accept this amen~nt
and if the Rules are framed sometune
in September or October ..... .
AD HOD. Member: Why so late!
Shrl J. R. Kapoor: I think it will
take a pretty long time for the Government to frame all the Rules on the
subject. If some Rules are framed
initially. thel'e might be occasion for
the Government to add to these Rules
later on. Ther.e Rules may have to be
added to from time to time. because
we are having these first General
Elections as a novel thing. It will be
certainly impossible for the Government to envisage at this stage, or during the course of one or two months
even, all the possible rules that may
necessarily have to be framed. So. if
in September or October same new
Rule is added to by the Government.
then a session of Parliament will have
to be called to have these Rules ratified. as it were. and the eled10ns can
be held only thereafter. That woald
mean that we eannot have thetGeneral •
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[5hn J. R. Kapoor]
Elections this year according to the
present schedule and these elections
will have to be put off to next year.
So my submission is tbat this amendment might be accept~d with this
understanding or at least with this
clarification embodied in the amendment itself that these Rules shall become operative immediately after they
are framed by the Government and
Parliament will al~ays have the 'right,
of course, accordmg to this amendment, as modified in the manner that
I am suggesting, of amending those
Rules later on when Parliament meets
next.
Shri Hussain Imam: I want to support the motion made by Mr. Kamath.
I feel that it is very essential and in
the interests of democracy that Parliament should not surrender all its power
as easily as has been suggested by my
han. friend Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor.
The difficulties which he has pointed
out can be met very easily if we have
a provision, when this thing comes up
before the Hause, that any amendments made between the date of the
last meeting and the holding of the
election will be validated. Let the
question arise and then we can make
other suggestions. It is not the intention of any person to put a l>poke in
the wheels of progress. The desire of
certain Members is that the Parliament
should not enly have the power to
name the controlling body but should
in fact become the controlling body
itself. The rules are to be made by
the Executive and the delimitation of
constituencie!>' being an impottant item
have got to come to the House and any
modification would affect the elections
subsequently held. There is no reason
why my friend. l\fr. Kamath's amendment should not be accepted. It only
wants that all the rules should be
laid on the Table of the Hou!>e. With
the mentality that we have seen it is
very doubtful if any modification would
be made. It is not a Question of
reflection but 'what I am suggesting is
that unless the amendment >Ul{gested
is very rea!>'Onable, no amendment will
be moved. knowing. tire mind of the
House. There is no Question of making
the holding of the election impossible.
The presumption of Mr. Kapoor that it
would make difficulties in holding the
elections does not arise from the comnlexiotl of the House. Even the most
bitter opponents af the Government
are willing to give the Government
every help in holding the elections.
So, I suggest that. this amendment is
very reasonable and it does not in, any
way stop. the holding of electJons or
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in any manner put insurmountable
difficultie& in the way of boldin, elections or of framing the rules. I therefore support this amendment.
Sardar Sochet Singh (P.E.P.S.U.):
There is one inherent contradiction in
what my han. friend, Mr. Kapoor has
just said. On the one hand he says
that it will not be possible for the Government to frame the rules before the
next session of Parliament is summoned. On the other hand, he urges
that these rules should be made operative from the day they are framed.
If the two positions are accepted. then
it means the rules will not be framed
for another 3 or 4 months. So the
question of their being operative before
the next session of Parliament will
not arise at all. But if we fix a time
limit and say that these rules are to
be placed before Parliament in the
next session, the Government will
show possible and due efficiency and
bring those rules within 2 months or
6 weeks which intervene between this
sesl>ion and the next session. I think
we should not give too much latitude
to the Government in this respect and
we should make it obligatory that the
rules should be framed before the next
session is called. With the!>e words, I
support Mr. Kamath's amendment.
Shri R. K. Chaudhurl (Assam): It is
hardly necessary for me to say anything in support of Mr. Kamath's
amendment. I believe the han. Law
Minister will accept the amendment. If
the Law Minister accepts Mr. Kapoor's
amendment and rejects Mr. Kamath's
amendment, it would mean that he
admits the inefficiency of the Government machinery. I do not find any
difficulty in framing these rules within
a month. because the rules are already
there and only some slight change
here and there is necessary. If the
han. Law Minister claims that his staff
is fairly efficient. I am sure. he will
certainly accept this amendment and
frame the rules as early as possible
and give us au opportunity of seeing
whether these rules are absolutely in
consonance with the law which we are
passing.
Shrl ~. R. Kapoor: My only point
was that if it strikes the Government
that there i!>' a necessity for changing
a rule or adding a new rule at a very
late stage. what will happen'

Shri R. K. Chaadharl: I would not
late stage, what will happen!'
Prot. K. T. Shah: I also support
Mr. :Kamath's motion. I am not
influenced by the arguments made out
both
on
account of time and
on account of the possIbntty or
!lot bAlvIDI the rules made b"

Government in time as has been just
pointed out. The model rules are
already tl),ere, and you have only to
make slight changes. Surely, you do
not need two or three months to make
these changes, if you really mean to
have these rules properly framed .for
the elections.
The second point is that to authorise
the Government to make these rules
and take them as operative without
consideration by Parliament is highly
objectionable on constitutional grounds.
I am one of those who do not like to
part with any power of this House to
the Government. It is all right for
supporters of the Government to
advocate the parting with of these
powers to the Government for such
purposes. After all, these ru'les are
going to bind the elections and the
elections would be an integral part of
the successor of this House. Therefore,
personally I would never be a party
to hand over the power to the Government to make such rules as they like,
and make operative without the
approval of Parliament even though
the Constitution gives us the right to
do so.
An Hon. Member: That may be for
the next elections.
Prof. K. T. Shah: But, this· election
would be held without rules, which is
not advisable at all. I am not at all
influenced by the idea that the elections will have to be postponed if you
accept the motion of Mr. Kamath. It
is up to the Government and perhaps
up to this House to see that we expedite
this matter and all that is connected
with it. I see no reason why the rules
should not be made within two months
or so. There is going to be, I take it,
another session of this Parliament
when the rules may be approved. As
the hon. Mr. Hussain Imam pointed
out. there is very little likelihood of
any change being made in those rules.
Really speaking, they would be on the
Table of the House for form's sake.
That does not mean that the House
may have no jud/Zl1lent about it. What
I mean to say is that presumably Government with the experience they have
in the country as well as elsewhere,
would make these rules so pucca and
so perfect that there would be no need
to make any changes. If there is a
need, we must have a right to see
that it is changed. Therefore, I suggest that the Government may make
the rules, and the rules must be
approved bv us. There would be no
harm. nothing inconsistent with the
position taken by the hon. Law
Minister himself, in accepting this
amf!ndment. to allow the rules to 1:e
made so that the elections may be
condueted as reasonably as possible.
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Shri T. Buaaln (Bihar): I have not;
been able to .~derstand why it is that
when the Br1tIsh Government were in
power, the rules were made by the
Government and not placed before the
House. It shows that tbe Members of
the Legislative Assemblies in thoae
days trusted the foreign rulers. I . .
no reason why we should not trust our
pres.ent rulers. I therefore oppose the
motion moved by my hon. friend
Mr. Kamath. My hon. friend Prof.
K. T.· Shah said that the powers of
the House must not be parted with.
It does not mean that. They are the
E~ecutive; they have got to do many
thmgs. They are our representatives;
they have to frame the rules. Our duty
is only to legislate and not to go into
the minor details and the rules. I also
cann~t. understand how every time a
rule 1S made or amended, it can come
b~f?re the. House. The House may be
s1ttmg or 1t may not be sitting. Therefore, I support my hon. friend Mr.
Kapoor (An Hon. MembeT: He was
opposed to the amendment.) and I
think that the rules should be made
entirely by the Government and need
not be placed before the House. Of
course. every Member is entitled to get
a copy; every Member will get a copy.
If any rule has to be changed, he ('an
come before the House and make a
motion about it. With these words. I
oppose the amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Ambedllar.

Sh~i .N~ddin Ahmad: With ;our
perm1SSlon, Slr, I would like to support the amendment moved by Mr.
Kamath. It is so very reasonable and
I do not see why Government should
be afraid of a Parliamentary scrutiny.
But there is just one di1Hculty about
the amendment and it is this, that a
permanent oppositionist like Prof. K.. T.
Shah has supported it. And the Government may feel that they must therefore oppose it. But I find that although
he has supported it, there is a good
deal of reason behInd the amendment
and I suPPOrt it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What has Dr.
Ambedkar to say so far as this amendment is concerned?
Dr. Ambedkar: I would like to take
some time to consider it.
Shrl 1. R. Kapoor: Then I may
move my amendment to the &me:-dment-that they shall- be operative
until they are so modified. This alo::(}
may be considered.
Shrl Sonavane (Bombay): I support
the amendment of Mr. Kamath. I have
consistently held that the rules to be
made by the Central Government.
particularly as regards material po1n~
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IIboUld be placed before the House.

As
we see, in most of the Acts, the rulemakine power is iiven to Government.
If the rules made relate to minor
matters or trivial matters of details
the House would not mind it. but whe~
the rules to be framed relate to such
an important matter as the procedure
for the elections, when they relate ·to
8uch a vital matter, then those rules
must be .placed before the Home and
the views of the House should he
~certained.

I would particularly inspite the attention of the learned Law Minister to
clause 58 which says that the manner
or procedure of voting shall be
prescribed. As regards single-member
(!Onstituencies, the procedure will t>e
simple. But we do not know anything
about the procedure to be laid down·
tor double-member constituencies, i.e.
the
plural-member
constituencies
where there are reserved seats. The
last occasion when I spoke on this
subject. the hon. Law Minister did ~ive
some hint in this matter, but it was
not quite clear what procedure would
be finally adopted. I need not say that
whatever rules are made by Government in this behalf will be very vital
tor the representatives of the Scheduled
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes for'
whom seats would be reserved. Therefore. I urge that such rules should be
placed before the House so that we
may be able to know whether those
rules that are prescribed for the purpose of regulating the votings would
be in the best interests of the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 'I hereIfore, I again urge that such rules
1!hould come before Parliament. It
the rule-makin~ power is exercised in
connection with a minor or trivial
matter, then the House need not be
1)emeuIAl' Ahnut havin.lt them olaced
before it. But. here it deals with very
important apd vital matters and so
t.hey should be placed before the
House.
M,.. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Ethirajulu
Naidu.
. Sbri Sidbva (Madhya Pradesh): Sil',
it is already 1 o'clock.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will ftnish
in one or two minutes.
1 P.M.

Shri Ethirajulu Naidu (Mysore):
While I am eQually zealous with the
hon. Mover that the right of this
House should be maintained and enlarged, I think it is eClually neC'essary
for us to remember the functions of
the Parliament and the functions with
whic'l the Parliame'lt entrusts the
Exe(","ive. It is w"ll known that rule'l
'Should be framed by Government
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under the Aet and they are to ue
framed with the framework of the
Act. They cannot go outside the Act.
Parliament no doubt is sovereign. but
when it lays down the frameworl( and
the Umits within which Government
are to function in the making of these
rules, I do not think it is right that
this Parliament should mue 1t an
issue that it will sit in judgment
again over the rules that Government
frames in this matter. They have
exercised their authority, they have
ftxed the sphere within which the
Government are to make the rules and
I think it is quite unnecessary
this should be made an issue as between Parliarpent and Government. I
therefore am obliged to oppose the
amendment.

-mat

Paodit Thabr Das Bharpn: '!'be
Chair was pleased to say that the
House will meet at 3-30. With relard ,
to some of the outstanding matters
there has been no agreement in the
House and unless an agreed solution
comes, again there would be postponement. With a view to see that the
Bill is expedited, I would beg of you
to allow more time for agreement. If
there is no argeement, we will not be
able to pass even one or two sections.
For passing clau&e 7 also we will take
time. We have to see that an agreed
propo'lal is brought before the House.
It can only be possible if there is an
informed meeting of the House and
then an agreed solution could rome'
before you tomorrow.
Shri Kamath: May I also point out
that in England the election rules fann
a schedule to the Act?
Mr.
Deputy-Speaker: Before
I
adjourn the House I wish to announce
that Government wants to take up the
Report of the Select Committee on the
Constitution Amendment Bill for consideration tomorrow, two days will be
devoted for general di!'cussion and two
days will be for disposal' of . .
clause&·. That is the present schedule.
It i" l~~t t" the H"11 c e to r'eC'ide 19ter
on. Now so far as this 'Bill is concerned, I agree with Pandit BhvRava
that we must have sufftcient time to
consider, to sit tOl(ether and iron out
the difference. Therefore I sUl{£est
that the House may meet at 4-30, as
3-30 may be too. short-but I would
urge unon Members to whatever party
they may belong that the House as a
whole will meet the Law l'oIinister 1'1
the Council of States Hall and hold
an informal Conference at 3 o'clock to
trv and t't)mole+fI! as far as oossible
bpfore 4-30. The House will now stand
adjourned till 4-30.
Pall... K1IIISftI (Uttar Pradesh): You
have already announced that so lin-
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portant a Bill as the Constitution
Amendment Bill will be taken up
tomorrow. It is therefore fair that hon.
Members should be given some time to
study that Bill further. It is not like
-the amendment of a Municipal Bill
that can be taken up at any moment.
It is a very important matter and W2
:should L-e given adequate time to be
prepared fully for the debate at this'
:stage. BesideS', I do not think that
the discussion on the Representation
of the People Bill can end today. You
may deal with the clauses but the
Third Reading cannot possibly be
taken up today, and therefore there is
'DO' advantage
in asking us to re'a&semble at 4-30. I think therefore
'that, in fairness to us you should give
us some time to consider the Consti·tution Amendment Bill-I mean .the
Report of the Select Committee.

I

I

Shri Hussain Imam: I appeal to you
'that we' might meet informally this
afternoon but the formal meeting for
the consideration of the Bill may be
-postponed to a further date.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We have spent
',a lot of time over
this. Of course
,every difference must be ironed out by
-sitting together. Therefore there is no
-harm if we meet at 4-30 and it is
possible that by 4-30 a nwhoer o~
·clauses may be disposed of-let us sit
from 4-30 until such time as may be
-necessary and if it is not possible to
finish. let us' then consider what more
we have to do regarding this Bill.
As regards the Constitution Amend-ment Bill. the Report of the Select Committee in a typed form was circulated
to all Members by the 25th itself. The
other Bill has already been before the
'House and it only comes again in the
'form of a select committee report. As
'the report of the select committee is
being discussed other hon. Members
will have time to study the Bill with
-reference to the amendm~nts. I am
not trying to hustle but the work of
the House has been adjourned from
time to time and we have been sitting
'Continuously for four and a half
months.
The ;House will now stand adjourned
·till 4-30 P.M.
Thp House then adiourned till Half
Past FOUT of the Clock.
The House reassembled at Half Past
Four of the Clock.
[MR. SPEAKER in the Chail']

Mr.

Speaker: I understand
167 was' under discussion.
Shri SaDthanam: I suggest
·clause 7 may be taken 110.
~aluse

that
that
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Nil

Mr. Speaker: Then I will take up
clause 7.
'Clause '7.-(Di6qualifl,cation for
membership)

Shri Santhanam: I think the draft
of the clause is more or less acceptable.
Mr. Speaker: 1 think it was held
over. Are there any agreed amendments to it?
,Shri Santhanam: In the revised
clause 7. all the important amendments
have been carried out.
So far as a Director or ManaginC
Agent is concerned. if, it is a Corporation in which the Government has a
share then Parliament is authorised to
disqualify; until then he is not disqualified. I do not think there is any
further controversial points. If aQY
point is raised. I shall be glad to
answer it.

Shri T. T. Krishnamaebari (Madras):
The understanding in the momin2 was
that in the case of Members who wanted to move amendments the notice
• would be waived. If any amendments
have been tabled hon. Member&- may
move them. That would be my suggestion.
Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members who
wish to move amendments may give
their names.
""//Shri Sp,mnandan Sahaya: I wish to
move an amendment.
Prof. K. T. Shah: Mine Is to tbe
original: that will apply to the new
amendment also.
Shri Kamath: My amendment will
fit in in either place.
Mr. Speaker: Other hon. members
who wish to move amendments are:
Pandit T. D. Bhargava, Shri A. C. Guha.
Shri J. R Kacoor. Shri Naziruddin
Ahmed. Shri iangde. Shri Pannalal
Bansilal. Dr. De&hmukh. Pandit Kunzru.
R. K. Chaudhuri and Shri Shiv Charan
Lal.
Shri Khaadubhai DesaI (Bombay): I
have given notice of an amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Yes.
Ch·. Ranbir Singh (Punjab): I have
also given notice of an amendment.
Mr. Speaker: Was notice liven before one lTour? I am not having any
last minute amendments of hon. Members-that will mean that so 10n« aq
discussion lloes' on. amendments will
keep on coming.
Cb. Raablr Slqb: I have lot an old
amendment.

I
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Mr. Speaker: Yes. Now the tim&limit expires-I will not accept any
names even as regards new amendments. I find the following Members
wish to move amendments; I ha'{~ in
pursuance ot the undertaking given by
the . hon. Deputy-Speaker. to waive
notice:
Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Prot. K. T.
Shah. Shri Kamath. Pandit Thakur Das
Bhargava. Shri J. R. Kapoor. Shri A. C.
Guha. Shri N aziruddin Ahmad. Shri
Jangde. Shri Pannalal Bansilal, Dr.
Deshmukh, Pandit Kunzru. Shri R. K.
Chaudhuri, Shri Shiv Chax:.an Lal. Shri
Khandubhai Desai. Ch. Ranbir Singh,
and Shri Iyywmi.
The question now is one of the procedure we are to tollow. It seems we
are again going as it were into a
general debate on clause 7. That is
what seems to me from the number of
hon. Members who wish to move
amendments. Sixteen Members have
registered their names.
Shri Sondhi (Punjab): Only sixteen?

Mr. Speaker: Yes, only sixteen. So.
what I would suggest. if the hon.
Members are agreeable, is that they
might have a general discussion on
caluse 7 with particular reference to
these amendments so that we need not
take up time again in respet.'t of each
amendment. Mr. Sahaya.
. / Shtt Syamnandan Sahaya: I
have
four amendments of when I have
given notice. They are Nos. 3, 6, 8
and 9 in the cyclostyled list. They
relate to two or three sub-clauses of
clause 7 as proposed to be amended
by Dr. Ambedkar. I beg to move:
(i) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (b) of the proposed
clause 7, after the word
"offence" insert the words "involving
moral turpitude".
(ii) In the amendment proposed' by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (a) of the proposed clause 7, omit the words
"director or".
(ill) In the amenCiment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (b) of the proposed new clause 7A, after the word
"until" insert the word "after".

(iv) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (c) of the pro, posed new clause 7A. after the word
"until" insert the word "after".
Taking up amendment No.3. I :nay
Bay that if you refer to sub-clause (b)'
of clause 7 as proposed now. it will be
found that the wor.ding. as the amend-
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ment of Dr. Ambedkar proposes,. would
be:
"if, whether before or after the
commencement of the Comtitution"
he has been convicted by a court
in India of any offence".
I submit this is much too wide •
wording. Normally we have ~o~ ~
election rules that only convlction In
offences involving moral turpitude bu·
been considered to be a disqualiftcation. This clause is much too wi~
because even for some technical
offence a man may be convicted and.
that will act as a bar to his standing.
as a candidate. I therefore submit
that it would not- be' desirable to keep.
this wording so wide. After all, we'
must give opportunity to as many
people as possible though we must.
certainly keep. away those who are not
desirable. My submission is that if weadd the words. "involving moral tJn'pitude" after the word "offence", it wilL
in my opinion. meet the requirements.
of the situation. It will keep away
the undesirables and still not make it
too wide to prevent anybody who may
have been convicted for any technical
offence.

That is as regards my first amend.;.
ment, No. 3 in the list. My second
amendment relates to sub-clause (e) oC
clause 7 as proposed to be amended byDr. Ambedkar. In the wording of Clubclause (e)
as proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, we ftnd"if, he is a director or managing
agent of, or holds any office of
profit under, any corporation in
which the Government of.. ........ ..
has any share of financial interest;"
Now it will be seen that being a
director of any corporation where the·
Government has any financial interest
will be a disqualif\cation. However.
there have been attempts to improve
the position and clarify it in later'
sections. When we come to the proposed clause 7A. sub-clause (e) Of It

says:

"a person shall not be disqualified under clause (e) of that section
by reason of his being a director
unless the office of such director is
declared by Parliament by law to
so disqualify its holder;".
Therefore, it will appear that there'
is' no desire to exclude hlJ. directors
from standing, or being elected to a
legislature. My suggestion is this. The'
principle has been accepted in clause
7A that a director holding an oftice of
proftt only ought to be debarred. '!bis
is laid down in sub-clause (e) of clause
7A. I submit that in clause 7A we
should omit the words ..director or" or
add the word .....lariecr ~
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"director". If we only say "if he is a
"director or managing agent", it creates
~a little confusion, particularly when
, elsewhere we have made only directors
,holding an office of profit as a, disqualification. Here also, if we give up
the words "director or" then. the remainmg part of the sente~~ read
"if he is a managing agent M, ot holds
'any office of profit under, any corpora.tion in which the appropriate Government has any share or financial
interest"-which will include a director
holding an office of profit in a corporation. Then I think the object will be
fully met. But if the hon. Minister
thinks that the word "director" should
remain here, then I suggest that the
word "salaried" should be added before
the word "director". That is to say,
"if he is a salaried director or managing agent of, or holds any office of profit
under, any corporation in which the
appropriate Government has any share
or financial interest". But the right
{:ourse will be to drop the words
"director or", because later on it says
"or holds any office of profit". Therefore any director holding an o~ce of
profit will come under the purView of
-this sub-clause. It is also further safe,guarded by sub-clause (d) of clause 7A.
.Both read together, it will be desirable
to omit the words "director or".
My third amendment is this. It is a
matter of wording. I do not know
whether the hon. the Law Minister
'would accept it or not. If he refers to
sub-clause (b) of clause 7A he will find
-that it reads like this:
"a disqualification under clause
(c) of that section shall not take
effect until the expiration of two
months from the date ......... etc."
I suggest that it should be "until
:after the expiration of two months". It
is a matter for Dr. Ambedkar to think
about. If he accepts it. so much the
better.
.
1 have suggested the same amendment in sub-clause (c) of clause 7A
also. That is, I have suggested that
-the word "after" be added after the
'W(lrd "until".
I will in this connection draw the
attention of the House through you to
-two sub-clauses in clause 7A. Those
.r~ (d) and (e).
Sub-clause (d) reads
'as follows:
"a ·Derson shall not be diSQualified under clause (d> of that section
by reason of his having a share or
interest in a contract entered into
between a public company of which
Ite ,is a shareholder but not a
director holding an oftice of RI'Oflt
under the company or a manalina
agent and the -appropriate Govern-

'Uaent",
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And sub-clause (e) reads:
"a person shall not be disqualified under clause (e) of that sectiOD
by reason of his being a director
unless the office of such director
is declared by Parliament by law
to so disqualify its holder",
I think: that in a matter like this it
will be better to lay down the position
clearly in this very Act and not ask
Parliament to pass legislation whether
the director of a certain company will
be qualified or the director of a certain
other company will be disqualified.
Even as it is, the work of legislation in .
this Parliam~nt is pretty heavy. We
have been sitting now for months
together. Now to ask Parliament to
lay down by a law specifically as to
the directors of which company will
be qualified and the directors of which
company will not be qualified, in my
opinion, will be asking of the House too
much. If the distinction that I have
tried to draw, namely, between a
salaried director or a director holdina
an office of profit and an ordinary
director, is accepted by the House, I
feel that there will be no occasion or
reason for this House to go on passing
legislation with regard to the eligibility
or otherwise of directors of difterent
companies for becoming Members of
this House.
I have nothing more to say except
that I hope that the suggestions I have
made will receive' the consideration
they deserve.
Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:
(i) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (b) of the pr0posed clause 7. after the
word
"offence" insert the words "involving
moral turpitude".
<ii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part <a> of the pr0posed clause 7, omit the words "diJ:eetor or".
(ill) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (b) of the pr0posed new clause 7A. after the word
"until" insert the word "after".
(iv) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar in part (c) of the proposed new clause 7A., after the word
"until" insert the word "after".

Prot. K. T. Shah: My amendments
are four in number. They are Nos. 120.

126. 131 and 181 to the oriqinat Consolidated List No. I. I beg to move:

(i) In part (b) of sub-clause {ll of
clause 7, after tint words "has been
convicted", insert the followina:"of any offence under the IndlazL
Penal Code iDvolvinc moral turpitude as mustrated In BxplaDatioD
below or under IU1J' law relatlD~
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[Prof. K. T. Shah]
the ofl'ences of black-marketing,
profiteering, or tax-evasion".
(ii) In part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause T, omit the following:"or such less period as the Election Commission may allow".
(iii) To part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, add the following Explanation:
"E:cplanation.-For the purposes of
this sub-section the following
offences shall be deemed to involve
moral turpitude, viz., treason,
murder, rape, adultery, bigamy or
polyandry.
misappropriation or
embezzlement of public funds of
any Government, Public Body or
Authority, or Statutory corporation,
highway robbery, burglary or
theft accompanied by violence
bribery or corruption or receipt of
or ofl'er of any illegal gratification
to any public servant, office-holder,
or functionary, black-marketing,
profiteering, or tax-evasion."
(iv) After part (f) of sub-clause (1)
of clause 7, insert the followiJlg new
part:"(g) if he has been found guilty,
either directly or indirectly. of
having acted in vioaltion of the
provisions of the Constitution; with
special reference to the preamble.
the Fundamental Rights or Directive principles of State policY in
the Constitution."
5 P.M.
Sir. these all relate to disqualifications
for variouS' offences and the main category is contained in Amendment No.
120, that is to say offences which involve some kind of violence or moral
turpitude and also whether they involve
violence or not. the offences of black
marketing, tax evasion and profiteering. Time apd again, we have been
told that the evil of black marketing
and tax evasion would not be stamped
out unless some form of public dissatisfaction and strong condemnation
of these acts is shown. We have been
'promised also a Bill for· emphasizing
the public dislike of such acts but
that Bill has not yet come. Meanwhile.
however, at least on the occasion of
·the choice of national representatives
·in the Centre or State Legislatures. I
'think, it would be a good beginninll if
those offenders against society are listed and definitely excluded from the
·right of membership for candidature.
This is not taking away their right of
vQtlng. :further this is confined only
tQ tb,oile 'Who are. convicted under any
law p8,llSed In that 6ehalt. They are
Iiot,o!' courSe, those who are known to
be black marketeers and tax evaders
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but those who have not been caU8ht~
who happened to have esCaped, thosewho are rich and powerful who evade
continuously and yet not come under
the clutches ot law. These, ot course,
are rich and therefore, perforce they
are excluded. --But those who have
been specifically known and tound by
the competent courts to be guilty of
such acts and under laws passed by
the Central or State Legislatures, they
at least should not be allowed to p
scot-free and the social conscience
should assert itself in my opinion
against those people at least if not as
nothing more than as' a gesture ot the
social disapproval against them. Let it
be a forerunner of a much stronger dlsapproval that may come hereafter and
a much greater punishment. Here, I
should like to make this disqualification irrespective of the degree of
punishment. but I should like it to be
a disqualification tor all time. Again
I say just to mark that social disapnroval of such offences on an intense
scate. The other offences involve
moral turpitude or violence or both
which I have also illustrated by the
explanation given in my amendment
No. 131 which are self-evident and I
hope no further commendation is
needed from me to emphasize not only
the gravity of these offences, but the
undesirability of those who have been
duly convicted of those offences in the
courts of the land and as such they
should be excluded. The period of
exclusion from the right to stand as a
candidate or as members is limited in
their case as in this clause itself. I
would like by the amendment proposed
in No. 126 to see that the power is not
given to the. Election CoDunissfon to
reduce that -disqualification as I under-stand those words to imply. I suggest
that if the punishment is for a period
specified as it is. in the clause. let it
remain at that period for this class of
offenders and no discretion should be
given to the Election Commission to
reduce this punishme'lt. These are
offences so serious and so l(I'ave that
I do not think the Election Commission
should be authorized to reduce their
disaualification and if the lAW chooses
to lmpos'e this disqualification in all
solemnity and seriousnesc:;. then t1:\e
Election Commission should not be P.rftoo
powered to do so. It is possihle f"oat
S'Uch discretion millht be exereised f'll'
party reasons $Inci in party favour ~cf
as surh it wrmlct be breakfnll the sol'rit
of this J"<lislatio'l if ~ . allow t'te
Election C'lmmissio" to tJSP tha~ "'~
cretion and reduce flu'! ""'nod. t r-Pt"efore sulllrest its "eletion. The Ia'Jt
ame"dment depls with th'lSP. wfln JI~
actl!d a~ainst thfl! '''nndament.ft' """'ta.
tho!le who bllve 'lcted a'f&lnst f'o4! ~rlt
ot the Constitution. the areambte and
those who have acted ....nst: tI'te ~
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tives of policy. Here 8'lso it would
not merely be a popular belief or
i'umour that any person has so acted
and therefore that person or persons
should be debarred. There would have
to be some authoritative proof or conviction that they have so acted and as
such these people should be excluded.
I realise that in this case, it would be
extremely difficult to maintain or impose a disqualification but it is intended
once again as a sort of gesture to mark
the public disfavour with which such
people should be treated. I thought
that the mere inclusion of this disqualification might be a bar as in the case
of the other offences I have mentioned,
to their being indulged in and as such
without further commendation, I place
the amendments before the House.
Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:(i) In part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7. after the words "has been
convicted", insert the following:"of any offence under the Indian
Penal Code involving moral turpitude as illustrated in Explanation
below or under any law relating to
the offences of black-marketing,
profiteering, or tax-evasion".
(U) In part (b) of sub-cladse (1) of
clause 7. omit the following:"or such less period as the Election Commission may allow".

(iii) To part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, add the following Explanation:"ExPlanation.-For the purposes
of this sub-section the following
offences shall be deemed to involve
moral turpitude. viz., treason.
murder. rape, adultery, bigamy or
polyandry,
misappropriation or
embezzlement of public funds of
any Government, Public Bodv or
Authority. or Statutory corporation,
highway robbery, burglary or theft
accompanied by violence. bribery
or corruption or receipt of or offer
of any illegal gratification to any
public servant. office holder, or
functionary, black-marketing, profiteering, or tax-evasion."

(iv) After part (f) of sub-clause (1)
of clause 7,· insert the following new
part:
"(If) if he has been found ~ilty,
either directly or indirectly. of'
having acted in violation of the provisions of the Constitution: with
s!.)ecial reference to the preamble"
the Fundamental Rights or Directive Principles of State policy in
the Constitution."
'P&iUDtK1IIIira: May .I mow how
~~g ~P'ropose ~ continue this dilleussidn today and whether It Will
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/ continue tomorrow or whether the debate on the Constitution Amendment
Bill will begin tomorrow?

Mr. Speaker: I believe the Leader of
the House has made it clear that the
second readihg of this-clause . by
clause reading--should be finished today and the third reading will be taken
up at a later date, after the Constitution Amendment Bill is taken. The
reason for that is that some time will
he necessary in view of the number of
amendments moved. to examine the
whole Bill. to examine the wording and
to see if there are any consequential
amendments necessary for the tbbd
reading stage. So the third reading is
not going to come immediately. The
idea is to fiilish this "it this sitting ~
if it means an undue stram, so dial
the House may sit..... .
Shri Kamath: Till midnight?
Mr. Speaker: If the hOD. Member so
choose, till midnight, provided myseJ1.
the han. Deputy Speaker and the gtaft
are in a physical condition to continue
till that time. The moment there is a
sense of exhaustion and the House r Do
is exhausted the clauses will be put to
vote ........... .
Shri Kamath: Guillotine?
Mr. Speaker: There will be no gulllotine as such but there will be «uillotine in this sense.
Pandi' J[auru: I wanted to)mow
whether in continuing this discussiGII.
in deciding the time for the dlsCUBsian of this Bill. it will be borne jn
mind that a very important debate
will begin 1Iomorrow and that eft!D
though this Bill has been before the
House for some time and has been
discussed once, the report of the Select
Committee
will
require
careful
examination even by the Members of
the Select Committee? If you ccmtinue this sitting till 9 or 10 in tM
evening, is there any IJC?ssibility .of aD1'
Member getting the slightest time to
consider carefully the report oftbe
Select
Committee for
tonYltTOW"s
debate?
Mr. Speaker: It is a matter entireb"
in the hands of the Members. Thoee
who want to reserve their energy, mu
not speak on this Bill. It cannot be
had both ways'. There must be ~
time limit. As I said in the mornin&.
I was myself unwilling to come in tile
afternoon. But I came. There is . .
desire to curtall letritimate ~oa.
without repetition of the same poiata
over and over apin when we are
meeting again now fol' the J)Ur1)OIIe of
ending the disc:uaion of this
··It
the bon. Members ftlCmt tbelr...-lments and restrfet their JeUII'Irs' t-t
to 'tbe points ·act meDUoa ..........

am.
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[Mr. Speaker]
out repeating the whole argument I
think we shall be able to finish. 'In
fact, I find that there are some
clauses in respect of which there are
practically no amendments, and in
some, there are agreed amendments.
Let us not take up the time at our
disposal by arguing this matter.
Let Mr. Kamath move his amendments.
Shri Kamath: I beg to move:
After part (f) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7. add the following new part:
U(g) if he is deaf or dumb".
That is the new disqualification
which I seek to suggest through this
amendment. I believe this is a very
simple and non-controversial amendment and ought to find ready acceptance in the House. r find from the
English law on the subject that almost
all the dis~ualifications listed therein
have been taken and incorporated in
our law except this particular dis·
Qualification.
Pandit M. B. Bhargava
That is obsolete.

(Ajmer):
•

Mr. Speaker: Let the hon. Member
proceed.

Shri Kamath: The English law lists
the following disqualifications: infants,
persons of unsound mind. deaf and
dumb persons; then certain religious
disabilities are also there; clergymen,
bankrupts, convicted persons, contractors with the Crown. office-holders
under the. Crown, the Returning officer
or the Mayor, persons convicted of
corrupt practices. candidates who have
appointeQ. corrupt agents, and persons
convicted of illegal practices. The
House will readily see that the only
disqualification that has been omitted
is the deafness or dumbness of the
candidate. It may be argued that deaf
and dumb persons may find a place in
Parliament without
detracting from
the value of the Parliament as a
whole Mahatma Gandhi used to
refer verv often to India's masses as
dum" 'TIil.l.ions. and it may be said that
there is no very great harm if some
of the representatives of the dumb
millions are also dumb. But. I feel
that if Parliament were to function as
an effective instrument of the national
will and a mirror of the people's mind,
it can only be achieved by acce'Oting
this proPQsition that no candidate
should be deaf or dumb. It may be
that an ideal Parliament is ~hat
wherein the Treasury Benches are
deAf 'and the rest are dumb. and that
~ transact businen· expeditiously
. and very quiCkly, without much strain ~
upon the HOUle or upon the Speaker.
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But, we are not, I am sure, conceiviD&
of our Parliament in that sense. We
are living in the modem age and our
Constitution has given a sanctity to
Parliament. a sanctity of its own :md
an importance of its own. In the
English law. it was once held with
regard to blind persons that blind
persons were also ineligible. But, later
on, it was modified because in a recent
Parliament. "one Member who was
blind proved to be a most valued
Member of the House of Commons and
rendered unique bervice". I am reading from 'Parliamentary Elections' by
Sir Norman Schofield. 1950 Edition.
But, the law disqualifying deaf and
dumb persons still remains. I do not
see hoW a deaf or a dumb person can
usefully contribute to the debate in
'the House. You yourself, Sir. have
ruled. and that has now been a
recognised rule, that a written speech
cannot go on record ann cannot be
accepted and cannot be incorporated
in the proceedings of the House. If
that could be modified and if a written
speech could form part of the proceedings, certainly, a dumb person can
take his place in the House. deliver
his speeches. written. to the secretariat and get them printed in the
proceedings. That rule however does
not hold. and cannot hold good in a
modern Parliament. Therefore. I do
not see any way in which a dumb
person can take any useful or effec-'
tive part in the proceedings of the
House.
Shri R. K. Challdhuri: Deaf person?
Shri Kamath: Dumb person.
. Mr. Speaker: Order, order; let us
flot interfere and lengthen the debate
unnecessarily.
Shri
Kamath: As
regards
deaf
persons. it may be argue.d that there
are various degrees of deafness. In
this very House. without casting any
reflection on anyone, it is well known
that a few Members incl"din~ one or
two on the Treasury Benches. are
partially deaf or hard of tiearing.
Yet. they do contribute to the proceedIngs of the House and at times take
an effective part in the pr')ceedinp
of the House. But. when I mean dear.
I mean stone-deaf.. a candidate who
is stone-deaf. I do n.ot know wheth~
modem science has progressed so far
as to completely cure this defeet of
.stone-deafness.
It
ear-phones
or
some other appliances have been In. vented which can overcome this
stone-deafness, then, perhaps. It mu
be araued that such • Member maY
be admitted: to take his plaCe in
House. I do not think it has ' invented. I'rorn what I bow of ...,.
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hon. friend sitti~ by my side ~n this
very Bench who useS' these appliances,
he is often unable to hear what hiS
-colleagues are saying in the House.
And . he otten turns to rr.e and asks
me what so and so said or s:OJiletir.'les
he asks Members at his 1,Ik..:lc. J do
not think modern science nas as ye~
invented any device to overcome this
-defect or disease of ston~-de~fness.
Such. a Member cannot, . It will l;>e
.agreed, take useful or achve part Ir.
the business of the House. And . as
regards dumbness also I do not th:nk
.any appliance has been invented to
overcome it. (Interruption).
Mr. Speaker: I think I must m~ke
it a rule that those who interfere .Ike
this will not be called. upon b! me.
This constant interruptIon or mterference is not desirable. We are on
the one hand anxious t<? finish ~he
business as soon as possIble, but we
seem to have on the other hand. a
sort of enjoyment in carrying on l~ng
speeches for a long time and ha,:,mg
.such interruptions. We must be serIOUS
'and businesslike.
Shrl Kamath: I am not referring.
Sir, to persons who have a tongue and
a voice and yet do not spealc. .1 only
refer to the physical defect. 'b1 course,
we know the s'aying:

l{~ if;'Ufcr CfR~
But
Parliament
cannot make
u
"Mooka" into a "Vachala", make a
,dumb man speak. It perhaps does the
contrary. Therefore, I submit that
because such persons will not be able
to .take part in the proceedings of the
Rouse and contribute to the work ;If
Parliament, I think we may copy the
English law on the subjec~ and
incorporate these defects also In the
,disqualifications for candidates.
I
move my amendment and commf'''ld it
for the acceptance of the House.
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:
After part (f) of sub-clause (1). of
-clause 7, add the following new part:
.. (g') if he is deaf or dumb".

Pandit Thakur Das Bharpva: I
.propose to move amendments Nos. 07,
68, 121. 161 and 172 in the Revis~tl
Consolidated List No. 1. I beg to
move:
(i) In part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, after the words "of my
·offencf'!" insert the words "involving
.moral turpitude".
.
(ii) In part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
~ause 7. omit the folIowiq: .

"and sentenced to trans'PQttition

or to lmprisonment for not leu
1I1an two yean"'.
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(iii) In part (e) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, after the words "has any"
insert the word "doJDinatine".

(iv) Omit part (ill) (a) of the Proviso
(1) of claUJe T.

to sub-clause

(v) In part (iii) (a) of the P~viBo
to sub-dause (1) of clause 7, orrut the
words "director or".
With regard to my amendment No.
67 I do not wish to say much. I
would only say one word. The conviction for every offence need not
incur this disqualification. Only thoae
concerned with moral turpitude neeQ
be there. Several han. Members have
brought forward similar amendments
and I will not expatiate on this POint.
The matter is clear. I will only ~'a7
that in amendment No. 80 moved by
Prof. K. T. Shah he has given a list
of the offences which according to
him involved moral turpitude. I find
that so far as theft and private misappropriation are concerned. they are
not included in that list. Of course,
it is difficult to make a list of the
offences. Therefore I have suggested
in my amendment No. 67 that the
words "involving moral turpitude" be
inserted. Though the list is not
exhaustive, it is expressive.
Further, in No. 68, I want the words
-"and sentenced to transportation or
to imprisonment for not less than two
years" to be deleted. I have known
of cases in which persons have been
fined Rs. 50,000 in respect of blackmarketing. These persons will not be
disqualified. whereas those who got
under 325 or for acting nobly in killing hiS' wife's paramour or his s~r's
paramour more than 2 or 3 years lJDprisonment are debarred. So these
words may be removed and the words
"involving moral turpitude" may be
added.
.
With regard to the other amendments. I wilL take only a minute.
Talking about concerns in which the
Government have an interest, a friend
from Hyderabad has been telling us
that there are concerns wherein Government has only a 5 or 10 per cent.
share, and wherein it has no dominating interest yet in such a case the
director or any other person connected
with such a concern will be disqualified. If he is disqualifled, then ....
would be doing something that is
wrong. The entire control of the
concern may be in the hands of
private persons and so there is DO
reason for disqualifying the director,
unless and. until the corporation is ODe
in which the Government has a
dominatiDl interest, or if the majortty
of the shares belcma to Govemm.t.
In such publie companles, there daoo.d4
De no disqualifteation attaehed to tbe
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[Pandit Tlrakur Das Bhargava]
Director, unless the Government has a
dominating interest or has a majority
of the shares.
With regard to amendments Nos.
161 and 172, I submit that whatever
r~asons. the~e may be for attaching
dlsquaUficatIons'
to the
managing
agent, these disqualifications should
not exist in the case of the directors
where managing agents exisi, because
these agents do all the management.
TPe director doeS' nothing beyond earntrig his fees and attending the meetings. . So the director need not be disqualified. We have copied most of
our laws in this connection from the
English law and in that country there
is no disqualification attaching to directors of public companies. So we may
copy this Pa'l't
also' from
the
English law and say that there should
/lot be disqualification of directors ot
public companies.
Sir.c:! f',e ~ther arguments have been
dwelt upon by other friends, I do ~ot
want to take up the time of the
House by referring to them.
Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:
(i) In part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause .'!'. after the words "of any
offence Insert the words "ihvolving
moral turpitude".
(il) In part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7 omit the following:
"and sentenced to transportation
or to imprisonment for not less
than two years".
(iii) In part (e) of sub-clause (1) of
~lause 7, after the words "has any"
Insert the word "dominating".
(iv') Omit part (iii) (a) of the Proviso
to sub-clause (1) of clause 7.
(v) In part (iii) (a) of the Proviso
.to sub-clause (1) of clause 7, omit lhe
words "director or".
Mr.
Speaker: Does Mr. Kaooor
move any' of his amendments? Most
of them have been covered by those
of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

Shrl J. R. Kapoor: I
formally refer to them.

will

only

Mr. Speaker: But does he want to
move them?
Shrl J. R. Kapoor: Yes, Sir. I beq
to move:
.
.
(i) In .the amendment proposed by

Dr. Ambedkar, for part (d) of the pro-

posed new clause 7A, substitute the
following:
. "(d) nothine contained in clause
(d) of that section shall extend or
be construed to extead to IlQY
eontract made, entered with or
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accepted by any incorporated
public company in its co-operative
capacity where such contract has
been or shall be entered into or
accepted for the general benefit of
such incorporated publiC co~
pany."
(ii) In the amendment proposed bY
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (d) of the proposed clause 7, for the words "an,y
share or interest" substitute the .words
"majority of shares or dominant
financial interest".

(iii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (f) of the proposed new clause 7A, add the follo.ing at the end:

"and in case of any other person~
until the expiration of six months
from the date of the appropriate
government has acquired majority
of shares or dominant financial
interest."
I will not move amendment No. 11
in which I have a dominant partner-Shri A. C. Guha-and would leave it
for him to move it.

Mr. Speaker: I hope it is not an
arrangement to allow another Member an opportunity to speak.
Sbrl J. R. Kapoor: His name Is tlrst
in the list and so I do not want U.
move the amendment. I want to ~
fair to him.
Mr. Speaker: I accept the statement
of fflirnesS'.
Shrl J. R. Kapoor: Speaking first
on my amendment No. 13, I have not
much to say in addition to what bas
already been said by my friend Pandit
Bharga.,a. I would only submit to
the House to consider the very inconvenient and even dangerous implications of sub-clause (e) of proposed
clause 7-and may I request you to
make a slight correction in my amendment No. 13 that in place of the word
'Part (d)' it should be 'Part (e)'. What
it seeks to lay down is that the
moment Government purchases any
share--the word is 'any share' which
means even one single share in any
concern-automatically the Directors.
the Managing Agent and all thOle
who are employed in that Cort)()1'8.t1on
become disqualified from becominq or
remaining members of the appropriate
Legislature.

'SIlrl SanthaalUD.: Has my hOD.
friend realized the implication of (8)
of 7A?

Shd I. B. Kapoor: I have iead verr
carelull7 but I tb.iDk m7 frieDcl

Mr. Santhanam while reac:llq <.) of
7A bas foraotten the full ImpJlcatloa
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of 7(e). 1 am not unmindful that so
~ar. as mere Directors are concerned,
It IS proposed herealter that the Directors will be disqualified only if the
Parliament makes an appropriate
legislation on the subject. Unless
Pw;liament by any law lays it down
specifically til at the Director of such
and such concern in which Government has interest will be disqualified,
they shall not be disqualified. True,
it is there. But sub-clause (e) ot
clause 7 deals not only with Directars
but with two other classes of persons
-Managing Agents and all employees
of that Corporation. While protection
is sought to be given to the Directors
of such concerns, no protection whatsoever is intended to be given to the
poor employees of that concern or
the Managing Agent. So the very
moment that Government purchase
one single share say of Rs. 10 in any
limited concern all the employ~s of
that concern and the Managil'lg Agent
immediately become disqUEllified. Let
us pause and consider for a moment
its dangerous
implications. At a
particular time there might be a very
inconvenient Member in a Parliament
who is a Manager of a concern or an
Accountant or representativE! of lhat
concern. Now in order to disqualify
him all that the Government has to
do is to purchase from the stock
exchange market one single share of
Rs. 10. It is no use saying 'no'. I do
not know when hon. Members' say
'no', whether they mean that this Is
not the implication. Perhaps they
mean that no Government is going to
be as unfair as to act in this way.
But we do not know what sort of
Government l1lay come hereafter in
any part of the country in any State
-part A, B or C. We have all sorts
of States and when we are legislating,
we must take into consideratioll, all
these possibilities and the past history
of this country. Instances have not
been wanting where in order to win
over or disqualify one particular
Member all sorts of tactics have been
resorted to by Governments in the
past. So I submit that it is necessary that my amendment should be
accepted.
Now: therefore, if the employees or
manalDng agents of such concern are
to be disqualified, then Government
must purchase either majority of
s!tar~s or must have a dominent financ~al lOterest and therea~ter also some
time should be given to those· Jiersons
who. will .be subject to this dfsquaUfication just to adjust themselves with
the chanaed circumstances. Either
they may resign from that Corporation,
elye qp. their service or Managlnc
a.,ncy or mIlT take such suiblble
atep~ as may be
Deee&SRrT In the
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matter. This is the implication of ~
amendments Numbers 13 and HI.
With regard to Amendment No. 12my subn;lission is that we must take
away public limited companies rrom·
the operation ot this d.i.squautYlD8 .
clause 7 (d). I say this particularly
on the basis of the En8lish Law on
the SUbject-not because I am in aD1'way enamoured of the Enelish Lawbut because Qllr hon. Law Ministerhas been practically swearing DY Itso tar u this particular Bill is COD-·
cerned. Und~.r the English Law we-'
have it specifically that public limited
companies do not come within theoper~tion. of. this disqualifying clause.
I thlOk It IS for very valid reasons·
and it is this that in a public limited
company. whatever benefit accruesto-·
it, it is not one individual who isbenefited by it but all the share-·
holders, the Directors and the Manag!ng Agents. It is not one person whO IS benefited by
entering into a contract with Government but a 1arJebody of shareholders and directors
also who are benefited. It there is
a contract which is entered into for
the general benefit of the public
limited company. then none of thepersons,
be
they
shareholders.
Directors or Managing Agents should
be under any disqualification whatsoever. I have therefore in support
of my amendment the English Law and also very good logic and reason.
I submit also that some steps should'
be taken to define the word contract.
It is used in too general a sense lind·
it will lead to great diftlculties if the
word contract is interpreted in its
ordinary legal sense. It will bring.·
wi<h;'l its fold persons who have
practically not much to do with Government but who have orily to sell to
Government a few articles now and
then under certain written contract._
We can imagine also cases where it
may be necessary for Government in
its own interest to virtually compel certain persons or even companies to
supplv goods to it. During war ItOOds
may be requisitioned but it may not
be merely an ordinary reQuisition_
Under that requisition a specific contract may have to be entered into,
between the como any or individual
and the State. I know that It '-'
perhaps not the intention of Dr.
Ambedkar to bring all such cases
within the meaning of the word 0011tract but whatever ~od intention 'he·
may have. his intention would not
~atter. We cannot reter to his intentions when such cases come up h·~
after. We are JIOin« to. enact a oar!Dane!?t law. Therefore whatever ~.
mtention of the Law MInister may toe.
It should be made soeclflc In the
claUse itself. After an tbe elauae-will be Interpreted to IIlHIl what It-.
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[Shri J. R. Kapoor]
obviously means and not what it is
,.supposed or intended to mean either
by the Parliament or the Law Minister.
It may not be easy to define the word
"contract" in the Act itself. It so, I
would throw out a suggestion ';;hat
• Government under its rule-making
powers may carefully consider what
.particular kinds of contracts are ;ntended to be covered by this clause.
If this
suggestion is acceptable I
would not press my amendment and
would leave it to the Government to
.so amend the last clause of the Bill
as to empower the Government to
.frame rules on this subject also. These
are serious matters and must be
seriously considered. I therefore commend my amendments for the acceptance of the House and also submit
.that the word contract may be !.uit.ably defined under the rule-making
powers of the Government.
Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:
(i) In the amendment proposed by
'Dr. Ambedkar, for part (d) of the proposed new clause 7A, substitute the
;:following:
"(d) nothing contained in clause
(d) of that section shall extend or
be construed to extend to any
contract made, entered
with or
accepted
by any
incorporated
public company in its co-operative
capacity where such contract has
been or shall be entered into or
aCC'epted for the general benefit
of such incorporated public company."
(ii) In the amendment proposed by
·Dr. Ambedkar, in part (d) of the proposed clause 7. for the words "any
share or interest" substitute the words
·'majority of shares or dominant
'financial interest".

(iii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, in part (f) of the proposed new clause 7A. add the follow.jng at the end:
"and in case of any other person,
until the expiration of six months
from the date of the appropriate
government has acquired majority
of shares or dominant financial
interest".

Shri A. C. Guha: I beg to move:
(i) To part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
Lelause 7, add the following Proviso:
"Provided that no person having
been convicted of profiteering,
black-marketing
or
otherwise
violating the control provisions
prevalent for trade and commerce
and for the supply of essential
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geods-shall -be eligible to Itand
for election for the next fifteen
years after such conviction."
(ii) To part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, add the following Proviso:

"Provided that this will not
apply to convictions for political
offence-not involving acta of
treason, mutiny, armed rising, or
conspir.~y with foreign powers:
Provided further that in cases
of offences involving acts of moral
turpitUde e.g., defalcation of public
funds, or any physical offence on
women, or of offences involving
blackmarketing,
profiteering
or
any offence connected with the
vioaltion of the control regulations
or regulations for the supply of
essential commodities as far as'
the traders and businessmen are
concerned. the period of disqualificatioI'1 will be for a period 'If
fifteen years instead of five years
as in other cases."
(iii) In part (e) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, omit the words "a director
or managing agent of, or".
(iv) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar. [or part (d) of the proposed new clause 7A, substitute the
following:
"(d) Nothing contained in subsection (d) of section 7 snall extend
or be construed to extend to any
contract made. entered into or
accepted by any incorporated company in its corporate capacity
where such contract has been or
shall be made. entered into or
accepted for the general benefit of
such incorporated Company."
(v) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar. for part (d) of the
proposed new clause 7A, substitute the
following:
"(d) This will not disqualify
st!ch a person to stand as a candidate provided that he will have
to surrender his contract before
taking his oath or his seat in ~e
Legislature failing which his election may be considered to be
void."
(vi) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar. in part (d) of the oroposed new clause 7A, omit the following:
"of which he is a sharebolder
but not a director holding an offtce
of profit under the company or a
managing agent."
Sir, my amendments may be clustfled into two cateeories. The purpoM
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of on~ category is to define conviction
on offences for which a candidate
will be disqualified. According to the
clause as drafted imprisonment for a
term of two years on any offence will
disqualify a man from being a candidate. My purpose is that it should be
some of1;ence involvlng moral turpitude to disqualify a person. In amendment No. 78 I have given some of the
offences such as defalcation of public
funds, physical offence on women,
black-marketing,
profiteering
or
offences connected with the violation
of the controls or regulations for the
supply of essential commodities. I
want to exempt convictions for political offences. Even during the British
regime such offences were often
exempted. Now that sedition is going
to be an offence; there may be convictionS' on that account. And there
may be unauthorised strikes or there
may be violations of section 144; ruch
offences should be exempted from dISqualifying a person for becoming a
candidate or for being a member of
any legislature. It is not the duration
of the sentence but the nature of the
crime which should disqualify a
person.
In other countries, for instance in
Russia, they have followed a different
principle. They have laid down in
Russia that any offence which 1ends
to undermine the structure of society
which the Russian State wants to
build up, those offences particularly,
shall be branded as disqualifying a
person from standing for election to
a legislature. In ~ssia exploitation
of human labour, possessing private
property etc. was considered sufficient
offence for disqualification, but neither
the duration of the sentence nor of the
conviction. Now. Sir, blackmarketing
and profiteering are the prevalent
crimes of our society and these crimes
practically und~rmine the social and
economic structure of our society as
well as the moral structure of the
nation. Therefore, I consider that
this class of offence should be particularly singled out for disqualifying a
person from standing as a candidate.
But I submit political offences should
be exempted.
My other amendments tend to make
a distinction in the matter of disqualification on grounds of holding a
contract. For this purpose in England
and Ireland public companies are
exempted. In the U.K. the provision
is:
"Provided always that nothing
herein c"ntained shall extend or
be . construed to extend to any
O'Ontract, agreement, or conun.iflsion made, entered into or accepted by any incorporated trading
company in its corporate capacity
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nor to any Company now existing or established and consis~
of more than ten persons, where
such contract, agreement or commission shall be made, entered
into or accepted for the general
benefit of such corporation or
Company."
Any contract entered into on' behalf
of a public company should· not be·
taken as benefitting any particular
individual. In fact, it benefits the
shareholders. ,The more and more
Government extends itS' operations,
the more and more Government will
be purchasing and securing ils requirements e.g. commodities and services.
from public companies. Sir, this
clause in its present language will
cover a very wide circle of middle claf.s
and political workers. I should like
that "contract" - should be definitelydefined so as to exempt public companies. By their rule-making powers
Government may define what sort ofcontracts are included for purposes of
disqualification.
WitI! these few words', Sir. I

clude.

COQ-

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:

To part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, add the f9110wing Proviso:
"Provided that no person having
been convicted of profiteering
black-marketing
or
otherwsse
violating the oontrol provisIOns
prevalent for trade and commerce
and for the supply of essenttal
goods'-shall be eligible to stand
for election for the next ft!teen
years after such cO!lviction".
To part (b) - of sub-elause (1) of
clause 7, add the following ProvUe>:
"Provided that this will Qot
apply to convictions for political
offence-not involving acts (If
treason, mutiny, armed rising. or
conspiracy with foreign powers.
Provided further that in cases
of offences involving acts of moral
turpitude e.g., defalcation of public
funds. or any physical offence on
'.vomen, or of offences involvinc
black-marketing, profiteering or
any offence connected with the
violation of the control regulations
or regualtions for the supply of
essential commodities as far the
traders and businessmen are con~ned~ the period of disqualification will be for a period of fifteen
years instead of five years as in
other cases."
In part (e) of sub-clause (1) of clause
7. omit the words cea director' or
managing aaent r4. 01"'".
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[Mr. Speaker]
In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, for part (d) of the ;:lro, posed new clause 7A, substitute the
'following:
"(d) Nothing contained in subsection (d) of section 7 shall
extend or be construed to extend
to any contract made. entered into
or accepted by any incorporated
. company in its corporate capacity
where such contract has been or
,shall be made, entered into or
,accepted for the general benefit
of such incorporated Company."
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, for part (d) of the pro"posed new clause 7A, substitute the
, following:"(d) This will not disqualify
such a person to stand as a candidate provided that he will have to
surrender his contract before taking his oath?~ his ~eat ~n the
-Legislature falhng which hls election may be considered to be
void."
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
. Ambedkar. in part (d) of the pr,?posed
new clause 7A. oplit the followmg:
"of which he is a shareholder
but not a director holding an
office of profit under the company
or -a managing agent".
Mr.
Naziruddin
Ahmad. What
_amendments does he wish to take up?
Shrl Naziruddln Ahmad: Amendments Nos. I, 2 and 7 in today's list.
I do not propose to ~ove any in the
printed list. With regard to the many
_other small amendments. they are of
a verbal nature and I shall make' suggestions regarding them later on at
the third reading. I beg to move:
(i) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, for part (a) of the
proposed clause 7, substitute the following:
"(8) if he has, within the period
of six years from the scrutiny of
his nomination paper, been convicted of an offence mentioned in
clause (a) of SUb-section (1) of
section 138 by a court of competent jurisdiction in India or in
British India as it stood before
the 15th day of August 1947. or of
any corresponding offence if any
in 'a court of competent jurisdiction in any Indian State before its
accession to India or Pakistan
under' the Indian Independence
Act, 1947. and which conviction
'have full force and effect: or if he
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has within the same period from
the scrutiny, been found JUilty of
an offence mentioned in clause (b)
of sub-section. (1) of section 138 or
of any corrupt and illegal practice within the meaning of section
139 or".
(ii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, for part (b) of the pr~
posed clause 7, substitute the following:

"(b) if he has, within a period
of five years from the date of
scrutiny of his nomination paper
or within such $horter period as
to any classes of cases as the
Election Commission may by notification 10 the Gazette of India
fix, been convicted of a cognizable offence or of an offence involving moral turpitude by a
court of competent jurisdiction in
India or a court of siriiilar jurisdiction in British India as it stood
before the 15th day of August
1947 or in any other similar court
in Indian State before its accession to India or Pakistan: or"
(iii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, omit part (f) of the
proposed clause 7.
With regard to these three amendments, No. 1 seeks to replace Sllbclause (a) of the proposed clause 7.
With regard to sub-dause (a), mere
are certain serious objections to the
wording of the Government's' draft
whereby conviction for any offence
will disqualify a man from standing
as a c&ndidate. No attempt has been
made to draw a distinction between
offence and offence. There are offences
which may almost amount to virtuous
indignation, and there are offences
which make the offender Ii person of
the blackest dye. Here, however, all
offences have been treated on the
same basis. For instance, if anybody
says that a certain hon. Member is
outrageous in his behaviour and he
gives that somebody a slap and stets
convicted-would anyone think of disqualifying him? Or, he says' something in anger or does someUti~ in
anger which amounts to a technical
offence-would it be proper to disqualify a man on that ground! Pandit
Thakur Das Bhargava Rave some
illustrations to show that when serious
offences are committed against women
and children, men may lose their control and try to punish the offender on
the spot. taking the law into their
hands and slightly exceedin, the !e«al
limits. In that case the offence will
be considered a technical offence. but
it may amount to disQualifteatfon. A
man should rather court pllnlshmeftt
than Rive UP the occasion to punlSft
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a heinous offender on the spot. But
in this case all offenders, good and
bad. have been treated on the same
basis.
'
The other disqualification says that
.a man who is imprisoned for a term
not less than two years would be d:squ~lified. This is also basically wrong.
Pandlt Thakur Das Blrargava cited an
,example of a man who was guilty of
black-inarketing. but was let off with
.8 fine of Rs. 50.000.
The tec.t of disqualification laid down here is a (.onviction of imprisonment for two years.
Now, Sir, imprisonment is again of
two kinds: simple and rigorous. In
-eertain cases not involving moral
turpjtupe a man may be given a
:sentence of simple imprisonment for
two years. My amendment would put
the disqualification on the ground of
<conviction on a more rational ba"is.
I submit with respect.-tnclt is tilat
a man who is convicted of offence involving moral turpitude and the like
should be disqualified. It' is moral
'turpitude which dis'qualifies a man
"from a seat in the legislature. These
are some of the conditions which I
-should like to be incorporated in these
amendments.
Then. Sir, with regard to part (a),
I
have
suggested some
drafting
change!-:. The Government draft makes
a reference to Sections 138 and 139.
I have made a distinction between
the two types of offence in section
138. Clause (a) of that proposed
.section deals with two offences under
'the Penal Code-Section 171-E and
l71-F. Those offences stand on a
different footing from those in clause
(b) which are offenceS' which are
created for the first time by the present Bill. I have to make a distinction between clauses (a) and (b) on
the simple ground that conviction
under clause (a) may have been
awarded within the period, but outside India as it stands today. Before
partition India was British India and
there were the Indian StateS'. If a
man had been' convicted under the
Penal Code, under clause. (a) of the
proposed section 138. he might have
been convicted in British India before
partition which may now form p~rt
of Pakistan; he may have been convicted of a similar offence in the
Indian State. But' now tli'e Indian
States including Part C States-are
integrated. Some areas which formed
part of British India have now It'me
to Pakistan. I submit that conviction
in anyone of these places' should
stand on the sa'1le basis. That Is why
1 have !;Sid that if a man has been
c01"vil'terl bv a competent court of
jurilldiction in India or British India
as it !'t.f')nri beforp. tt-e 15th day of
August 194'7. or of any corres'l)Ondln.« '
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offence if any in a coqrt of competent
jurisdiction in any
Indian State
belore its accession to India or
Pakistan under the India IndtPendence Act, 1947, and which conviction
had full force and effect and so on.
Then with regard to part (b). my
amendment relates to offences. that
the conviction must be of an offence
involving moral turpitude. I have
already explained that.
Then, my third amendment. thouah
a very short one, involves a question
of some importance, namely that part
(t) of Dr. Ambedkar's amendment to
cl,lUse 7 should be omitted. I have
already spoken about this dU1"ing the
first reading. I shall therefore merely
re1er to it again. Item (f) deals with
th::! disqualihcation of a man if he is
a government servant and if he is dismissed for corruption or disloyalty to
the State. and this' disqualification is
to last for five years. I submit this
disqualification would be absolutely
unjust. In fact a dismissal by a IOVernment officer of a subordinate on
certain grounds would offer no justific~tion for holding that he is reall7
g~llty.
If we disqualify a man for
corruption and disloyalty, it should be
upon a conviction by a court of law.
Otherwise. a superior ofllcer out tlf
disgust or out of some caprice re.ay
dismiss a man on these grounds. and
he may be banned for ever. It may
be that the superior officer is himself
corrupt and the inferior officer is
hone~t, and it may be that on account
o.f this ~he supe~ior officer may get
rId of hIm. I think the Qisqualification on this ground should be based
upon a conviction by a court of law.
If we once permit ourselves to ItO
beyond conviction by a court of law
we would grievously wrong. In fact
there are many persons who should be
disqualified acc,9rding to Prof~ K. T.
Shah. He is an idealist and he has
given us a list of persons wlio should
be disqualified. Morally speakinC.
everyone would be at one with him.
But the ditHculty is to find out who
those persons are. Persons guilty of
the offence of black-marketinc and
other such classes of offences who are
not convicted 'are masaueradinJr as
gentlemen in our society. To dis~ualify men who are really offenders.
mformally. without conviction. would
mean practically the elimination Of a
lar~e class of society from our Parliament. It is a very rare thin. for a
public man not to have committed
some sort of offence like that in secret,
But it would not be safe to bllSe our
dis(!uallflcation on offences whit'b. Rre
nflt ~ved h a CO~lrt of law. So .t.. "
clauses of the Pro1)08ed, section '7.
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[Shri Naziruddin Ahmad]
to my humble. opinion go
too far and should be scrapped. These
are some of my suggestions and I nope
that Dr. Ambedkar will consider them
and if he feels th~y are fit, he may
accept them for what they are worth.
ac~ording

6 P.M.

Mr. Speaker: Amendments moved:
(0 In the amendment proposed by

Dr. Ambedkar, for part (a) of the
proposed clause 7, substitute the following:
"(a) if he has, within the period
of six years f.rom the scrutiny of
his nomination paper, been convicted of an offence mentioned in
clause (a) of sub-section (1) of
section 138 by a court of competent jurisdiction in India or In
British India as it stood before
the 15th day of August 1947, or of
any corresponding offence if any
in a court of competent jurisdiction in any Indian State before its
accession to India or Pakistan
under the Indian Independence
Act~ 1947, and which convietion
have full force and effect; or if he
has' within the same period from
the scrutiny, been found guilty of
an offence mentioned in clause (b)
of sub-section (1) of section 138 or
of any corrupt and illegal practice within the meaning of section
139 or".
(ii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar, for part (b) of the proposed clause 7, substitute the following:
"(b) if he has, within a period
of five years from the date of
scrutiny of his nomination p'iper
or within such shorter period as
to any classes of cases as the
Election Commission may by notification in the Gazette of India
fix, been convicted of a cognizable offence or of an offence involving moral turpitude by a
court of competent jurisdiction in
India or a court of similar jurisdiction in British India as it stood
before the 15th day of Au~st
1947 or in any other similar court
in Indian State before its accession to India or Pakistan; or"
(iii) In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar. omit part (f) of the
proposed clause 7.

prolong the hours of discussion by
dropping the Question Hour. if hon.
Members so wish. (Interruption). If'
the Question Hour is dropped, we shall
get one hour more tomorrow.
Shri Kamath: No, Sir. There are·
important questions tomorrow.

Mr. Speaker: We may consider it
de novo tomorrow as to whether it
should be dropped or not. But I think
we must begin in time tomorrow.
Sbri Sidhva: What is the proposal,
I would like to know?

Mr. Speaker: Nothing is going to bedecided now. The han. Member therefore need not worry with the contents.
Shrl Sidhva: I am entitled to know,.
Sir.
Mr. Speaker: He is entitled to know
but he should have been attentive.
Shri Sidhva Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Mr.
Jangde. What is the number of hisamendment?
"*'~:

It is amendment No. 147

of the Revised Consolidated List No. 1.
I beg to move:
After part (f) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, insert the following new part:.
"(g) if whether before or after
the commencement of the COnstitution he has been convicted bv a
Court in India of any offence relating to essential supply of goods or
essential services and sentenced to
any length of imprisonment 'Jr
even to the rising of a Court or
fined any amount of pecuniary
penalbr unless a period' of. five
years has elapsed since his release
or date of payment of flne."
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Shrl Kamath: In view of the long
hours that we are sitting today. the
Hous'e may assemble tomorrow at ten
o'clock.
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(English translation of the above
speech)

Shri Jangde (Madhya Pradesh): It
is amendment No. 147 of the Revised
Consolidated List No.1. r beg to move:
After part (f) of ~lause (1) of
clause 7, insert the followinll new pan:
"(g) if whether before or after
the commencement of the Constitution he has been convicted by a
Court in India of any offence rela~
ing to enential supply of goods or
essential services and sentenced to
any len~h of imprisonment or
even to the risin, of a Court or
fined any· amount of pecuniary
penalty unless a period of five
years has elapsed &ince his releaseor date of payment of fine."
Sir, r have not to take much time..
r am sorry to see that the House has

turned down the majority recommendation of the Select Committee
that the licence and permit holders
should not be allowed
to stand as
candidates in the elections. I have onlT
to say so much regarding my amendment that prior to the attainment of
freed" our leaders used to say that
the antI-social elements like the blackmarketers and the profiteers will t.e
hanged or after blackeninc their faces
will be taken round the clties on
donkeys. But we aTe showing respect
towards such people and are livm.
them places of honour. It has been
laid down in clause seven that thOM!'
persons can also stand as eandidates
in the elections who have been
sentenced for a perlod ot less than
two years or who have been ftned
~ 10,000 or Rs. 20,000 or even as. I
but have not been sentenced to 807'
term ot imprisonment or who ha...

been sentenced tor 8' montba cw Ii

years and have abo been ftned. Our
country is tacine an eeoaomle. eriala.
There is shorlale or consumer aoocJa
and the priees an soarJDa bI8b aDd
our standard of Hvina h.... aim &OM'
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up but in spite of all this the blackmarketers and the proflteers do not
stop their activities. They do not ,,:0operate with the Government in .Jut,
ting down the prices and checking the
inflation and therefore we had to pass
the Preventive Detention Act, still
the¥ have not stopped their activitle&.
How can there be any improvement in
our country or how can we have any
economic equality or how can we ~ut
a stop to the riots and affrays which
occur so often in the different parts of
the country? You might have noticed
that even today these black-marketers
and profiteers have managed to become chairman or members of Municipal and District Boards. Taking undue advantage of their PQsition, they
are encouraging blackmarketing and
profiteering and are amassing wealLh
by exploiting the society. You might
remember that prior to the attainme~lt
of independence when famine had
taken a grip of Bengal, our han. Prim,!
Minister had said that had he been the
ruler he would have had hanged, all
the black-marketers and the profiteers.
But what is the condition today?
Instead of giving them any punishment we are encouraging such persons
to stand as' candidates and have given
complete liberty to the licence and
permit holders.
[PANDIT THAKUR DAS BHARGAVO\

the Chair]

in

Till recently, the courts and juuge!
used to impose flnes instead of sentencing these black-marketers and proflteers, who have amas&ed millions or
rupees by black-marketing to terms of
imprisonment. But due to the strong
public opinion against these blackmarketers and profl~eers, judges have
now started sentencing them to terms'
-of' imprisonment as well. Now, under
the present clause seven, you are
allowing such persons, who h!lve been
sentenced or fined to contest electbns
and to be elected to Parliament or
Assemblies.
After occupying such
positions these persons will wield undue influence over the police and ,he
Government employees whose job is to
arrest the black-marketers. Due to
their influence they will continqe to
do black-marketing and profiteering
and thus they will increase the exploitation of the society. Therefore,
I appeal to the House and the Govern·
ment that they should not permit
those black-marketers and' ptdflteers.
wbo have been convicted under the
Essential Supplies and Goods Act or
Essential Supplies Act or who have
;.~,ept~~ed. to ,wh~tever term of
1m iicmment.or flne iil doiftl. black~' etMt·· 8tid' ., pfb'ftte8ttnii' . 'In tltble
thingS' on which the Gtlvernment h""..

g.
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imposed the control to stand as candidates. Restrictions have been impo.ed
on contractors, but may I· know
whether black-marketers and profiteers
are- less disreputed? The Select Committee had rightly imposed restrictIOns
on those licence and permit holden
who practise profiteering and f!xploit
the society and against whom strong
public opinion has been formed. But
the recommendation has been turned
down and the people will now think
that the Government have beer>
influenced by the capitalists and the
Federation of Indian Chamber of Commercz. I, once more, repeat my appeal
that black-marketers and profiteers
should not be allowed to stand as
candidates in the election if they have
been sentenced to imprisonment or
fine, without taking into consideration
the length of term or the amount of
fine. This is all I had to say.
Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
After part (f) of sub-clause (1) of
cla use 7, insert the following new part:
"(g) if whether before or after
the commencement of the Constitution, he has been convicted by a
Court in Inida of any offence relating to essential supply of goods \lI'
essential services and sentenced to
any leggtb of imprisonment or
even to the rising of a Court or
fined any amotiDt of pecuniary .
penalty unless a period of five
years has elapsed smce his release
or date of payment of fine."

.,.. """"'" .·«l8'W

move:

In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar in part (d) of the
proposed clause 7,(i) omit the words "or the perfon-nance of any services undertaken by"; and
lii) after the words

"of

w(ll'ks" insert the word "for".
QqsrTU

any

i\'.
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Shri Pannalal BauiW (Hyderabad):

I beg to move:

In the amendment proposed by
Dr. Ambedkar in part (d) of the
proposed clause 7,(i) omit the words "or the performance of any services undertaken by"; and

"'~~)~m IlTW#ij" ~ ~

~ 'fiT
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(ii) after the words
"of any
works" insert the word "for".
According to the sub-section (d) any
person, who undertakes any work of
the Government un contract basis or
performs any other job for them, or
whose interests are involved in any
work undertaken by the Government,
cannot stand for membership either of
the Parliament or of the legislative
councils. Sir, my amendment in this
connection is that the words "or the
performance of any services undertaken bl(" should be omitted from it.
These words have a very wide meaning. If this portion remains there, its
results would be that in the present
partially controlled economy, many
businessmen would be disquali1led
for the membership of Parliament
and other legislative bodies of the
States. Think over it and you would
find that the Central Government give
sugar, cloth, food and other necessities
of life to the State governments and
they in their turn appoint agents
for the distribution of those commodities. These agents make some profi ts in one way or the other in the
form of commissions on their sale.
And this is why I have placed this
amendment betore the House. In case
it is not adopted it would only result
in the disqualification of a large number of businessmen. This is· more
significant in view of the tact fliat we
are giving this right to those rulers of
the states who are even now thinking
ot establishing autocracy in India.
Equal rights have been given to all
the people under our Constitution, but
it seems that the purpose ot this Act.
is to deprive a large number of persons
ot this right. My second amendment,
in case the first one is at all accepted.
relates ttl the improvement of languqe
in the sub-section and it is that word
'for' may be inserted after the words
"ot any words" and before the 'words
"or appropriate eovernment".
Mr. Chalrmu: Amendment moved:
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
AmbedkllT in part (d) of the propoaed
clause 7,(1) omit the warda "or the performanee of aD7 I181'9iC81 UDdenUIiID bJ"';

and
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(ii) after the words "of any works"

insert the word "for".
Mr. Chairman: Dr. Deshmukh Is not
present.
Pandit Kunzru.
Pandit Kunzru: I beg to move:
In part (f) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, omit the words "or disloyalty to the State".

Mr. Chairmau: Will the hon. Member please give me the number of his
amendment and the list in which it
appears?
Pandit Kunzru: I have given notice
of it to-day because of the amendment
of clause 7. Now, there is no subclause (2) in clause 7. There ts only
one clause and my amendment is to
this sub-clause (n.
Mr. Chairman: Well. the amendment
has been moved and the hon. Member
can now go on.
Pandit Kunzru: Disloyalty, Sir, is a
serious c}1arge. If a man is to be disqualified for being elected as a Member either of the Central Legislature
or of a State Legislature, it is only fair
that the disability should be imposed
on him only after ~ has been tried
and found judicially guilty of disloyalty. But if there is no such offence
as disloyalty at present, how can anybody be penalised und~r this Bill for
what is called disloyalty to the State?
If a man is guilty of treason, he will
undoubtedly be punished for more than
two years and as such he will be prevented from standing as a candidate
for any legislature. But I deprecate
the creation of a new offence like this
in this Bill.
Unless we allow this matter to be
determined by a Court of law we shall
find that it will depend on the executive of the day as to what view it
takes of the conduct of a particular
official. An official may not view with
favour the activities of a particular
party. He may not be favourably inclined to it but is that to be treated
as disloyalty to the State. If these
words are retained, the executive
officials will be in a very difficult position. The Government have already
ample power to deal with officials who
are guiltr of treason or of such practices as mjure the State but I submit
that an official should not be prevented
from standing as a candidate for election to any Legislature simply because
the executive has dismissed him on the
suspicion that he is disloyal. ,to the
State. . 1 do not know-we have no
definition about disloyalty to the State.
n will depend ~ntirely on what the
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Cabinet ~egards as disloyalty to the
State. This, I think, is highly unfair
and I sugge;t therefore that the8e
words should be deleted. I could have
understood the British Government
trying to impose a disqualification on
officials who were supposed to be dfs.,
loyal to it but there was no such disqualification when the British were
responsible for the Government of
India. Why should a new disqualification of this character be createti
now, when naturally every official wUl
try to do his best to help the Government of his own country. It is therefore both unnecessary and undesirable
and I hope that my hon. friend the
Law Minister will accept the amendment that I have moved.
Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
In part (f) of sub-clause (1)
of
clause 7, omit tire words "or disloyalty
to the State".
Dr. Deshmnkh (Madhya Pradesh): I
have two amendments which I wish to
move and those are Nos. 67 and 185 in
the Revised Consolidated List No.1.
The first is the one which has already
been moved by several Members ot
this Houie and which I beg to move:
(i) In part (b) of sub. .dause "(1) of
clause 7, after the words "of any
offence", insert the words "ioyJllving
moral turpitude".
The second is with respect to interest
in the license, permit etc. I beg to
move:
(ii) After part (iii) (b)
of the
Proviso to sub-clause (1) of. clause 7,
insert the following new part and
explanation:
"(c) of
having
indirect
cr
negligible share in the contract.
license, permit or authorization.
Explanation.-A personal interest
or share which does not exceed
the value of rupees ten thousand
in any particular contract, license,
permit or authorization shall be
held to be negligible."
Of course this will have to be changed
in some particulars to fit ill Viith Dr.
Ambedkar's further amendments. So
far as the first amendment is concerned there is a fair amount of unanimity
in the House that the words "moral
turpitude" should be there. There are
two more reasons why I approve the
addition of these words. One Is that
we would effectively brina under thIa
disqualification any person wh9 bas
been convicted for blackmarke~ or
other anti....odal offences without u:rinc so in so many words. SecoodI::r.
we will nQt brine UDder the puI"liew
of this disqualiftcation pencms . .
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, [D..{. De!l,hmuk,h]
ilte convicted for offences which do not
involve any moral turpitude. We are
all familiar with quarrels over family
or other properties, where murders are
committed and other things crop up
and convictions are secured under
various 'sections of the Criminal Procedure Code. The terms of imprisonment are fairly long in many cases.
All these ought to be excluded. as
otherwise they might involve the exclusion of some of the best persons in
t~e land. So the addition of the words
"moral turpitude" is absolutely e:;sential from both these points of view.
So far as the other amendment is
concerned, fear has already been expressed that the interest that a person
may have in any contract. licence, permit or authorisation may be so insigni~ant a.s to amount
almost to no
interest at all. Therefore it is very
'necessary that insignificant interests
should not involve disqualification of
this nature. It is certainly a very
serious disqualification and there ought
to ,be some financial limit which it
should be possible to determine arid on
account of which the disqualification
may accrue. With that end in view
I nave proposed this explanation and
addition to sub-clause (1) of clause 7
as altered now.
. , Lastly I want to say a word about
the amendment moved by my friend
Mr. Kamath about the deaf or dumb.
If instead of deaf or dumb he had said
deat and dumb then probably this disqualification might have been incorporated. Secondly, I thought my friend
will have more sympathy for such
defectives than he has exhibited
especially because he is very familia;
with them and is surrounded by them
Under the circumstances he should
show greater sympathy for such
defectives. I am not sure wheths it
would not be proper to exclude those
suffering from both the defects. (Shri
Kamath: I am willing to accept the
amendment.) If we have the word
"or" in between deaf and dumb it will
work hardship, as he himself mentioned, on the treasury benches, who may
not be in a position to come back to
.the ,House.
I think that human
sympathy for brother Members of the
House requires that' the word 'or'
~hould be changed to 'and'.
JWr. Chairman:

in part

~endments

moved:

(b) of sub-clause (1) of
,7, after t~ words "of aD7
9.ffence", insert the wofds "iD.volvlDa
,f99ra1 turPl~de".'
,
,
(i)

~l.':Ise
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(ii) After part (iii) (b)
of the
Proviso to sub-clause (1) of clause 7
insert the following new part and
explanation:

"(c) of
having
indirect or
negligible share in the contract,
license, permit or authorization.

Explanation.-A personal interest
or share which does not exceed
the value of rupees ten thousand
in any particular contract. license.
permit or authorization shall be
held to be negligible."
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I have only
one amendment unlike other Members
who had several amendments to place
before the House. My amendment is
No. 201 in the Revised Consolidated
list on page 20. I beg to move:
To clause 7. add the following explanation:

"Explanation.-A IllWyer who
renders professional services to
Government or any department
thereof and who is paid by retaining fees and other fees shall not
be deeroe1 to be holding an office
of profit and shall not be disqualified to be chosen as a member of
either House of Parliament or
Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council of a State." This is the only amendment that I
have and I shall deal with it with all
the firmness that it deserves. and I
hope the han. Law Minister will also
be so pleased as to give some attention to what I say on this occasion.
Dr. Ambedkar: I always do, I think.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I would not
have placed this amendment before the
House today but for a very sad experience which I had during the last
few days. I am afraid there are han.
Memliers in this House who are dead
against lawyers who have not unfortunately forgotten their law or who
are still practising in a court of law.
They do not mind taking the assistance
of lawyers who are not in Parliament,
but they seem to be prepared to bar
the Parliament or other legislatures
against lawyers who have any practice.
Not onlv that, they seem. to be quite
prepared to lathi-charge some of the
exIsting lawyer-Members froin this
Parliament.
Sbri Kunath: You CaDDot &at OD
without lawyers.
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category of Members who are dead
against that class of lawyers I mentioned.

Mr. ChairmaD: Amendment moved:
To clause
add the following explanation:

Shri Kamath: No, no. I
protest
against that. Lawyers are among my
good fr!ends.

"Explanation.~A lawyer who
renders professional services to
Government or any department
thereof and who is paid by retaining fees and other fees shall not
be deemed to be holding an offtce
of profit and shall not ~ disqualified to be chosen as a member of
either House of Parliament or
Legislative Assembly or Legislative Council of a State."
Shri Shiv Charan LaI: I do not propose to move my own amendment
because I think it is a clumsy one.
And being an adherent of Hindu law
and a believer in adoption, I adopt the
amendment of the Chairman himself
which is more beautiful, and that of
Prof. K. T. Shah.

Shri R. It. Chaudhuri: There seems
to be a misapprehension about the position of lawyers. There are those
Members who are prepared to go to
the length of saying that Members of
Parliament or legislatures who hold a
brief for the Government, who appear
on behalf of Government before the
Supreme Court or any other court of
law, should be debarred from becoming a Member of Parliament or of any
other legislature. Therefore, I consider
it appropriate that this amendment
· shall be considered by the Hon. House
"as well as by the hon. Minister and
the hon. Minister ought to make the
position perfectly clear. On the one
hand there are lawyers who have come
to very eminent position and naturally
the Government would like to retain
their services. On the other hand, such
lawyers. if they know that they will
be . disqualified from becoming Members of Parliament merely
because
they get some retaining fees or other
fees from Government, will naturally
refuse to accept briefs from Govern· ment with the "result that Government
: \viiI lose the valuable professional services of such lawyers. (Interruption.)
I have decided not to bring women as
the topic of any of my debates and I
am not going to listen to what an han.
Member is prompting from behind.
I say that lawyers generally should
not be disqualified from becoming
Members merely because they may
happen to be paid retaining fees or
other fees from Government. It may
be said that this amendment is not
· appropriate because clause 7 does not
deal with "office of profit", but I consider that it will be relevant. Because.
"contract" has not been defined and
because any service which a lawyer
wants to give to the Government on
account of the retaining fees or other
fees which he receives, will after all,
be a contract, and therefore in order
· to clear the ground I submit that an
explanation of this .kind ought to be
added to clause 7.

, Shrl Sondhl: Only as regards female
· lawyers or regarding both female and
male lawyers?

Sui B. K. Cha.u.ad: ! 40 not ~ak
of women. I have ~ a vow.

7:

Mr. Chairman: But which are the
amendments which he wishes to move?
Shri Shiv Charan LaI: My amendment is there but I do not wish to
move it. I want to adopt the amendment of Prof. Shah and that of the
Chairman.
Mr. Chairman: Have these amendments been already moved or not?
Shri Shiv Charan LaI: They have
been: I will not take more than tWo
or three minutes. These amendments
are about sub-clause (b) of clause 7,
which says that if a man has committed an offence and is sentenced to more
than two years, he, should be debarred
from coming forward as a member.
My submission is that this is wrOIll.
The other point is that the period of
two years is also not the proper
c,.~t,,-,o~.
"!'h"' T)rcmer cri~erion is not
the sent<!nce but the nature of the
offence. A man might have been
sentenced to more than two years; yet
he may have committed an offence for
which nobody would call him a bad
man. For example a man might have
exceeded his right of private defence.
A minister. a member of this House.
even the most han. man might commit .
that offence, and get a sentence of two
years. But that is not an offence on
score of which he should be debarred
from coming forward as a member. So
the criterion should not be the sentence;
the criterion should be the offence. I
appeal to the hon. the Law MiIlister to
take that view and say that, the oftenee
should be the maln eriterion and not
the length of sentence. I'or example
a man for an offence of moral tu.r»ltude may have been Iimpl,y 8ned or
sentenced to two 1IlODtha. Do JOU
Q),ean to sa,y that be Is • Mtu mea to
.come forward than the maD . . . . . . .
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been convicted to t,.o years for simply
exceeding his right/of private defence.
Therefore, I appeal to the hon. the
Law Minister to look to the fe~ling of
the Members of the House on this
poi'llt and accept the amendments of
Prof. Shah and the Chairman.
Shri Khandubhai Desai: I beg to
move:
After part (f) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, insert the following new
parts:
"(g) if he is engaged by the
Government of India or the Government of any State to appear,
on payment of fees, before -any
court of law or before any other
authority;
(h) if he appears before any
court of law or any other authority
against the Government of India
or the Government of any ·State
except to defend any person
charged with a criminal offence
other than that of black-marketing
or profiteering in a court of· law."
My amendment is just the opposite
of the amendment of my hon. friend
Shri Rohini Babu. He wants no doubt
to be left about the disqualiflcation of
a Member belonging to the profession
of law. Now I want to remove the
doubt on the other side.
Clause 7 is really a very healthy
clause. The whole clause as it has
now been placed before the House by
the hon. the Law Minister wants to
keep the legislature pure and independent, that is anybody who is elected to Parliament or to a State legislature should not lose his independence.
At the same time after having been
elected to any of the elective posts,
he should not utilise his influence for
making any money. With that end in
view contractors or people who have
got any pecuniary relations with Government have been disqualified. But
the lawyers as a class, in my opinion,
have been excluded from this clause.
I am advised by my lawyer· friends
that such a disqualificatiori is unheard
of. Because they think that the legal
profession has got its own traditions,
Its own habits, its own conventions,
and that it will be sacrUeglous to move
such an amendment. I, of course, could
not understand these thilllls. But I
IlJ1\ not prepared to ('ross any swords
with the members of the legal profession because they have the art of
arguing both ways. Therefore what I
want to place before the House J. the
proposition, whether, a member of a
le,a! profession after he has been
eleetedto the Lelll1ature should be
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permitted to utilises the position he baa
thus obtained for exploiting to make
some money, and whether if he does
so, he should not be dlsqualifted?
There is one thine which is continuously coming to our notice and it Is tbis
that some Members even ot this Hcnue
are in their professional capacity
taking fees from their clients and
appearing before the Revenue Tribunal
or the Minister or even the Secretaries
to place the cause of their client.
before them. I would like to aSk the
members of this noble profession to
consider the question ....... ..
Shri R. K. ChaucJhuri: What about
those Members who are not lawyers
but who are still doing that practice?
Shri Khandubhai Desai: But they
are not doing it on payment of fees.
I would ask a straight question to
them. Had they not been returned by
the people to the Assembly, could they
ever have got an access to those Minlsters or the Revenue Tribunal or got
the influence which they have got?
They are engaged by some of the
clients not because they are good
lawyers but because they happen to be
Members of the Legislature.
Mr. ChairmaD: May 1 just point out
to the hon. Member that in his amendment the word "lawyer" is not theret
It is about persons generally.
Shri Khandubhai: "Practice" is there.
Mr. Chairman: The word "practice"
is not also there.
Shri Khandubhai Desai: That is
because I am not a lawyer! But that
was my intention.
Shri J. R. Kapoor: No other person
than a lawyer can appear on payment
of fee. That is the implication.
Shri Khaudubhai Desai: The implication is even if he is not a lawyer I
want to debar him if he apRears before
any authority or Government or MinJa.
tryon payment of fee.'1. That Lo; an
I have to urge.
The MiDister of Labour
Ja&1ivau RaID): Gratis!

(SJIIt

Shri KhaIuIubhai DesaI: I think the
hon. the Law Minister wU1 make the
position clear and remove aome of tIN
doubts which I have lOt whether •
Member of ParUament GIl takIq ....
seat in the HoWIe Is entitled or abouId
appear before •. lIIinIater or before •
Revenue TrlbUll'al In hta capaclt;r - •
lawyer b,. taIdna fila

9.3iS40
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Mr. Chalrmall: Amendment moved:
After part (t) of sul;clause (1) of
clause 7, insert the following new
parts:
"(g) if he is engaged by the
Government of India or the Government of any State to appear,
on payment of fees, before any
court of law or before any other
authority;
(h) if he appears before any
court of law or any other authority
against the Government of India
or the Government of any State
except to defend any person
charged with a criminal offence
other than that of black-marketing
or profiteering in a court of law." ,
Ch. Ranbir Singh: I wish to move
my amendment No. 156 in the Revised
Consolidated List No. 1.
I be~ to
move:
In part (iii) of the Proviso to subclause (1) of clause 7. insert the following new par~ (a) aR part (a) and
reletter the existing parts accordingly:
"(a) of his having a share or
being office holder of the cooperative society registered under
'The Co-operative Societies Act,
1912' which hold any contract
under any State Government or
the Central Government;".
Mr. Chairman: The hon. MaIIlber has
omitted two words from his amendment.
Ch. Ranbir Singh: Yes, Sir. I have
omitted two words 'license' and
'permit'. This I have done in order to
fit it in the present clause 7 as proposed by Dr. Ambedkar. J beg to say
that my amendment may be read as
under:
In Clause 7A add the words "the
co-operative llociety" after the words
"public company and under the
company" be added in clause (d) of
Clause 7A.
Mr. Chairman: May I know wherefrom is he reading? Is it some new
amendment?
Ch. Ranbir Singh: I have redrafted
it..
Mr. Chairman: Has he passed on that
amendment?
Ch. Ranbir Singh: My pre\'ious
amendment may be redrafted or read.
as:
Mr. Chairman: Will it not serve the
hon. Member's purpose If the words
'llcense' and 'permit' are taken away
from his amendment?
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Ch. Raablr Slach: It will, Sir.

Mr. Cha1nDaD: Those claU8eS are ye1
before the House. The hon. lVIembel
may move his amendment with the exception of the words 'license' and
'permit'.
Ch; Ranblr SiDgh: I wish to draw the
attention of the hon. Dr. Am&eakar to
the fact that although he thinlu that
a layman is not to be heard; it is sometimes found in course of discusslollll
that the layman is right. I do not
know why he has omitted the w.ords
'co-operative society'. I know that he
is a great sympathiser of ~perati~e
societies. As you know thIS "lfoQSe IS
composed mostly of members who come
from a party which lias adopted a
resolution in the Jaipur Session which
seeks to establish a co-operative
commonwealth in the country. When
we are out to E!stablish a co-operative
commonwealth under the resolution. I
do not know why the words 'c0operative society' have been omitted..
Under the present circumstances not
only a share holder but a director ofa public company is allowed to con~
a seat if he does not get anythin8 forbeing director but in the case of a c0operative society which holds a CODtract, even being a shareholder caD
disqualify a person for standing in any
legis1ature. I do not understand the
reason why there should be such a en.
crimination between a co-operative
society and a public company. I know
that while in the case of a pubJIe
company the distribution of proftt is
not limited. under the CCKlperative
Act, the distribution of profit is
limited. I speak subject to .correction.
I think that not more than 6 per cent.
can be distributed as profit among the
shareholders. Still we are depriviq
the
shareholders
of
co-operative'
societies to stand fOT the membership
of Parliament or the State Assembly
if this society holds any contract. Sir,
some of my friends may be under the
misapprehension that the co-operativesociety can be covered under the Public Companies Act. I wish to submit,
Sir, that co-operative societies &re'
registered under a different Act and
they are not governed by the Public
Companies Act. When we are out to
allow the sharelrolders and directors
of Public companies, I do not see any'
reason why we should not allow the
shareholders and ofllce-bolders of co-operative societies who, under the Ad.
cannot hold any ofllce of proftt in thatsociety.

Slart SIAn: It is not an odlce of·
proftt.
Ch. BaUIr 8btP: They are debarnId.
from stancnu..
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Shrl SyalDD&ndan Sahaya: How do
you say that they are debarred?
Ch. Ranbir Singh: If the <:o-operative
society holds any contract of any Govarnmt nt. the shareholders of that
society are debarred from contesting
the e!ections.
Shri Sidhva: Contract is a different
thing.
Ch.Ranbir Singh: Suppose the cooperative society holds a contract for
supplying foodgrains to the Government. then. the entire membership of
that society is debarred from contesting the elections. My hon. friend says
it is a question of contracl I wish to
submit that even though the word
'contract' is there with regard to public companies. the shareholders of that
company are allowed to contest the
seats of the House of the People or the
State legislatures. Under these circumstances, I appeal to the hon. Minister
of State, who is now acting in the place
of tbe hon. Law Minister who left the
House while I started to speak, to consider this. I have great hopes from the
hon. Minister of State because he belongs to the Party which is out to
establish a co-operative commonwealth.
There is another argument also. Just
like the communist party, sometimes,
people talk and believe in a classless
society and they think that a classless
society can be establisheci only by class
war: just the opposite way. If my hon.
friends think that they can establish
a
co-operative
commonwealth debarring
the
shareholders
of cooperative societies while allowing the
shareholders of public companies, then.
of course, it will be established through
violence and not non-violence. I hope
this House is not interested in violence.
This House is interested in nonviolence. In order that society should
progress non-violently, I submit that
the hon.
Minister will accept
my
amendment.
Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
In 'part (iii) of the Proviso to subclause (1) of clause 7. insert the following new part (a) as part (a) and
reletter the existing parts accordingly:

j

"(a) of his baving a share or
being office holder of the cooperative society registered under
'The Co-operative Societies Act.
1912' which hold' any contract
under any State Government or
the Central Government;".

Sui SY&llUWldan Saha7a: 1 think.
. Sir. that this is a matter which
deAnea a Utt1e clarUleatlOD. 'l1ae
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question. must be really gone loto,-1
am afraid. the bon. Law Minister is
not here-whether
a co-operatlve
society will be construed as coming
within the category of a public company. If not, then, of course. the diMculty pointed out by my hon. friend
Mr. Ch. Ranbir SinJlh will deserve consideration.
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member has
to find out if a registered co-operaUve
society is a public company or not.
Ch. Raubir Singh: No.
Mr. Chairman: If it is a public company, then. surely the same sections
will apply.
. / Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: That is
11 point on which I would like to have
the clarification by the hon. Law
Minister. The opinion gathered by my
hon. friend is different.
Mr. Chairman: Mr. Iyyunnl.
Shri Iyyunni (Travancore-Cochin): 1
am moving an amendment to article
132A. I have nothing to do with
clause 7.
Shri Hussain Imam: I have a small
amendment to move and I wish to say
something about the amendments that
have been moved by other friends. I
beg to move:
In part (a) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, after the words "illegal
practice". Jnsert the words "under any
of the existing Acts. rules. or regulations or".
And this is an amendment which can
be adopted without modiflcation in the
revised clause 7 brought before the
House by the Law Minister. What I
want to stress is that it is not necessary
that the person should have been convicted of an offence under the new
Law. If he had been convicted of an
offence even under the existing Act,
rules and regulations. he should be debarred just as he would be debarred
if he h:ld contravened any of the new
provisions under sections 138 and 139.
It is quite a simple thing and I do not
thJ,,1r I need stress this point any
further.
Now. I would like to say a few
words about the amendments which
have been moved. My difticul~ is
that I always find the Government
moving in an unplanned fashion. When
we discussed this Bill ill the begInniq
we had more than ample time to discuss unimportant questions; but when
we come to important Issues., we are
bustled and thlDp are SOUCllt to be
foreed down our lhroats by tile Ihoek
tactics of sittinc up to m1clnJ&bt. If
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need be. Mr. Chainnan, we could
have discl,lssed the important aspects
ot the Bill more tully, without wasting
a single miriute, if Government· had
thought it proper to bring these contentious clauses beforehand rather
than allowed the House to wa'Ste its
time and energy an. unimportant
clauses which could have been very
easily 'passed over if we had known
that we would be taced with this difficulty of having these
important
measures considered at this breakneck speed.
Shri Sondhi: Is that the amendment
,of the hon. Member?
Shri Hussain Imam: I am referring
to the amendments that have been
moved by others.
The reaction of the Select Committee
about the permits and licences was a
very healthy one, I thought; but it is
regrettable to see that while we were
inclined once to go to one extreme and
prohibit all permits and licences, now
we are going to the other extreme of
regarding as normal all perrrrtts and
licences. Neither of these courses is
the correct one. There are permits
which are no more than a rubberstamp affair and these could have
easily been excluded as they confer no
personal benefits. On the contrary
there are permits and licences which
keep the man completely under the
· thumb of the Government of the day
and where there are no established
rights. Under those conditions, where
the rights are not
legally and
·statutorily
provided,
things
are
different. . There are licences which
cannot be revoked unless there is a
manifest disobedience of the rules and
regulations. And there are permits
and licences which are renewable at the
pleasure of the Government. Should
· both these categories be- placed in the
same category? As honest men we
should differentiate between the two.
It is unthinkable how we can have a
fair and honest legislature if people
come with such tainted colours. Just
as office of profit is universally held to
be a bar to election to Parliament.
this should also be treated for all
intents and purposes as office of proftt.
The difference between the two is not
6ae of tweedledum and tweedledee.
These things were created after the
World War II and ........... .

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
will realise that the general diseuasion
on the' Bill is over and we are now on
the clauses. It would not be cTesI.rable
to go back on the ,eneral arguments
on the Bill.
.
~dR...ua Jal.aaa: The amendment
'mo"d J~y Qt. Am~ar haa taken
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out these two categories and the BID
as it came to us from the Select Committee had included these two and it
was rightly stressed durin, the Ileneral discussion that this was too wide.
I entirely concur with that view that
to debar every permit holder aDd
license holder was a little too much.
But the reaction has been too much
also. While it was correct that they
should not be as a class debarred
there was a possibility of differentiating
between the two by the hon. Law
Minister who is an expert in the ways
of differentiating-because after all
what is the practice of law? Differenciating between one decision and your
own case-that is the basis--otherwise, there would be no case because
everything is laid down; bu~ what.the
lawyers do is that they differencUlte
and say that the ruling o~ this High
Court does not apply to his case because the circumstances are ditferentsimilarly I was urging that the Law
Minister too by his new amendments
has gone to the extreme limit. H the
other was leaning towards left, he L'I
now leaning too much to the right. I
do not wish to labour this point. I
now wish to say a few words about
the question of lawyers, whether they
should be excluded or not. I personally feel that the lawyers should
not have that privileged pqsition that
they could hold an office of proftt aDd
yet not be debarred by the provisions
of office of profit. What the hoq. Law
Minister wanted to do was that he
wanted to leave it to the judiciary to
decide whether the fact that a Member holds a brief on behalf of Government is an office of profit or not. My
only contention is that we must have
an authority for this purpose. An
occasional engagement of a lawyer by
the Crown should not be a bar as he
does not hold. in my judgment. :10
otftce of profit there. But if he is 8
retained advocate of the Government.
he does hold a position akin to that of
an office of profit. I only want him
that instead of leavine things for the
judiciary to decide which on the face
of it can be decided by Parliament it
is rather putting too much of a strain
and bringing in undesirable elements
in the first place and puttinc all into
trouble. electors. the officials
and
everybody of holding a re-election.
Why have such thinp if . ~e, can
clarify by means of a simple amendment? I think we should clarify thfa
rather than leave it fCll' a decision and
then say that the i1Jdiciary is not cooperatine with the executive and Is
trylnl to function as a third chamber.
This is not what the]' wish to do.

SIarl: Ve~ (Maclru): r willa
to drawtbe attention of the boo. 1Itm-. "
bar tat a.... theN an _klew

Ai .
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[Shri Venkataraman]
holding that offices like Public Prosecutors. Government Pleaders, etc.
are offices of profit and therefore they
are debarred from membership of
Legisla ~ures.
Shri Hussain IlDam: That is what I
'!Vas tryinJ to draw attention to. that
this rule should be incorporated when
we are having a nEm.' Act. It is necessary that we should be as explicit as
we can. Where we cannot be explicit
of course, you have to rely on interpretation. But. if a two-line amendment of ours can make the position
clear. is it not the duty of this House
and the Minister to make it clear? I
agree with you-and this was my
opinion also, that if a man gets an
occasional brief. he should not be
debarred. I have no difference in that.
My difference is that I do wish to be
explicit where I can afford to be
explicit. I think if there is any
ambiguity, it should be on points on
which we have no help but where we
can help, we should be clear and it is
only when the circumstances are such
that we cannot be crystal clear that
you have to leave it for courts to
interpret. Therefore I urge that we
should give it a little more thought
and this amendment of clause 7 is a
very important point. I appeal to the
House and the Law Minister to defer
the ftnal consideration to a different
date rather than force it to-night.
Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
In part <a) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, after the words "illegal
practice", insert the words "under any
of the exIsting Acts, rules. or regulations or".

7

P.M.

Shri Ethirajulu Naidu: I beg to
move my amendment No. 197 in the
revised Consolidated List No. I. I beg
to move:
Omit sub-clause (3) of clause 7.
Sub-clause
follows:

(3)

of clause

7

reads as

"(3) If any question is raised
as to whether a person who,
having held, any offtce referred to
in clause (f} of sub-section (1),
has. been dismissed is dlsqualifted
under that clause, for belnJ chosen
as a member of either House of
Parliament or of the Le,islative
Assembly or Le,islative Council of
a State, the production of a certificate !asued in the prescribed
manner b;J the Elec:UOIl Commla• Ion to the dect that IUeb penon
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has not been dismissed for COrnJPtion or disloyaltY to the State shall
be conclusive proof that he is not
disqualified under that clause."
My submission is that under article
324 of the Constitution it is not neces-

sary that the Election Commission
should be composed of individuals
who have a judicial background,
though the determination of this matter
under sub-clause (3) of clause 7 is
more or less of a judicial nature.
Article 324 (1) of the Constitution
defines the powers and duties of the
Commission as follows:
"324. (1) The superintendence.
direction and control of the preparation of the electoral rolls for.
and the conduct of, all elections to.
Parliament and to the Legislatureof every State and of elections to
the offices of President and VicePresident held under this Constitution. including the appointment
of election tribunals for the decision of doubts and disputes arising
out of or in connection with elections to Parliament and to the
Legislatures of States shall be
vested in a Commission (referred
to in this Constitution as the Election Commission)."

I particularly draw the attention of
the House to the fact that the Election
Commission has the power to appoint
tribunals to dispose of disputes aDd
doubts that may arise. The CommissIon itself is not empowered to adjudicate upon or dispose of the disputes.
Wi"l'.lUt any disrespect to 'that body.
it is not e~cted to be composed of
gentlemen witli necessarily a judicial
background. In the original Bill that
was olaced before the House it was
expected that the matter of nomination
should be ftnalised at a certain stage.
the dispute as to nomination being
decided by a tribunal, on appeal
against decision of a returning officer.
That provision was unfortunatelT
dropped by the Select Committee. But
there is an amendment standln4r
against your name Mr. Chairman for
its re-introduction, which is amendment No. 206 in the Consolidated
Revised List No. 1. It allows of - .
appeal against the decision of the
returning offtcer, whether a particular
candidate seekinJ for election is en.
qualified or not and the decision thereon fa to be final. The proposed &ple1ldment standing aplnst your name. SIr.
which I am inclined to believe the Law
Minister is in a mood to accept..
provides:
"Any, candidate aarieved b;y all
order accep~ 01' re~ tIM
nomination paper of the cudId·•
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shall be entitled to file an appeal
to the District Judge of the District
in whose jurisdiction the scrutiny
'Of the nomination papers took
place within four days of the passing of the order ......... ".
Mr. Chairman: May I inquire wherefrom the hon. Member is reading?
Shri Ethirajulu Naidu: I am reading
amendment No. 206 in the revised consolidated list No. 1.
Mr. Chairman: But that amendment
is not to clause 7. We are considering
dause 7.
Shri EthiraJulu Naidu: I am only
.supporting my argument by sayine that
there is another' amendment which is
helpful to my position. Against the
decision of a returning officer with
regard to a disqualification, there is a
procedure suggested of its being taken
up in appeal before a District Judge.
Now, this is an amendment with which.
I believe, the Law Minister is in agreement. I am only suggesting that
because it is a function of a judicial
nature it ought not to be disposed of
by the Election Commission which is
a body (however exalted it may be),
which has got powers to appoint tribunals to dispose of election disputes
but is itself not constituted for the
purpose of disposing of those doubts
and disputes that may arise in an
election.
I laid emphasis when I referred to
article. 324 that the powers and the
duties of the Election Commission are
to appoint other tribunals judicially
'equipped and with a judicial background, whose qualifications are laid
.<fown. They are to decide those disputes and not the Election Commission.
With your leave, SIr, I may as well
,draw the attention of the hon. Law
Minister to two other portions in the
amended clauses of which he has
given notice. In suh-clause (c) of
.clause 7A it refers to"or of such longer period as the
Election Commission may in any
particular case allow".
These words occur again in suh-clause
(f) of the same clause. Now, that is
a power which ought to be exercised
by Parliament in prescribing qualiflcations or disqualifications and that
power ought not to be delegated to
:anotper body to extend the period of
disqualification as against any partilCular individual contesting the election.
That is the, duty enjoined on Parllament under article, 84 of the Constitution and that fa a power which
'Parliament should not abdicate Qr
delegate.
'
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Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
Omit suh-clause (3) of clause 7.
Sarclai Sochet SlD&'h

TOle-

Mr. Chairman: Does the hon. Member want to move amendments?
Sarclar Sochet Singh: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Chairman: I am sorry, but the
hon. Speaker ruled that no more
amendments will be taken up.
Sarclar Sochet Singh: Mine is already
there in the list. It is No. 133 in the
Revised lis t.. .......
Mr. Chairman: But at the time when
the hon. Speaker asked Members to
stand up and indicate if they wanted
to move amendments the hon. Member
did not stand up.
Sarclar Sochet SiDch: The hoD.
Speaker inquired and wanted to know
the amendments which were 10m. to
be moved. I lave my name. He will
find my name next to Mr. R. It.
Chaudhuri's name in the list.

Mr. Cha1rmaa: His name is not In
the list. However. he may move his
amendment.
Sarclar Sochet Slqb: I bel to move:
In part (I) of suh-clause (1) of
clause 7, for the words "five years",
,ubstitute the words "four ye_ars".

With your kino permission, Sir, I
would like to make it three yean
instead of four .

Mr. Chairman: Another amendment?
All right.
Sardar Soobet Slnch: Panclit Kunzru
and Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad have veI'7
ably placed before the House the cu.
in which superior omcers might ,et rid
of their uncomfortable subordinates by
putting charges against them of disloyalty or corruption. But I want to
refer to other ca!eaories of Government servants who can become victims
of this high-handedness. In the Princely
States before integration or formation
of Unions all sorts of actions were
taken by superior offtcers .,atnst thelr
unfortunate subordinates. There are
cases. Sir, in the Indian States wbent
a pollce oftlcer who rePtered a cue.
under Section 182. LP.c., qam.t tbe
relative of the Inapeetor-General. of
Pollce was subsequently
far
provina cUsloyal to the State on abIolutel7 frivoloua ebara ,Judicial ...
cera who entertalDecf ~.1Dia ..

cUlm'....
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[Sardar Sachet Singh]
bribery and rape' against the' relative
of a Chief Minister were after some
lapse of time, dismissed "for disloyalty
to the State." An income-tax officer
who insisted on the relative of a
Revenue Minister and Finance Minister
filing a return for income-tax was after
some time dismissed for "showing disloyalty to the State." In the case of
an official who refused to sell his prizewinning horse or. greyhound to the
ruling prince, a situation was created
and circumstances brought about,
under which he was sacked for showing disloyalty to the State. If any illadvised government officer refused to
send the ladies of his household to the
so-called purdah parties at the palace,
he was also dismissed for showing
"disloyalty to the State". In most of
the cases which I have given. no notice
was given and no charge-sheet furnished, or no explanation called for; no
departmental enquiries were held.
Therefore this provision would be
very hard on government servants
who have been dismissed from Government service on various frivolous
charges. This would not have been
possible in Part A States but only in
Part B States or the States which had
subsequently merged with the provinces. It would be very hard when
you say that those Who were dismissed
within five years would be disqualified.
There is no special significance. hlstotical or political, attached to this
period of five years. When I suggested four years I had the attainment of
freedom by the country in mind. Anybody who was dismissed on a proved
case of corruption or disloyalty does
not deserve any protection or consideration. But in the Indian States
the unsatisfactory state of aftalrs continued till the Unions were formed or
integration took place. The IntegratIonwas completed only in 1948. That
~ ,.,hy I want to change the period
from four years to three years. A.f4
was pointed out by my friend ihri
Ethirajulu Naidu the Election Commission, not being composed of Judicial officers may not be able to do
justice to Individual cases brou.ht be~ore thept. I think it would be lood
IiQd fair to many of those victims of
~b:'handednes, in the former Princely
States U this term of foUr years ta
r~uced to ~.
With these few
",ordS~ fcbtfurlcd my amendment for
t~~ ~c~ptance of. the ,House.

ye.....

.~. ChaIraWa:~endment moved:

-ito Plitt; ,(t) of aub-cla_ (1)' of
."11M: 1 !t,: .f()J'( th.', ~ ~'flve ]fears"
.ubatItute the words ''three years".
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Dr. Ambedkar: i could have adopted
the same procedure which I had adopted with reeard to most of the amendments, namely. to stand up and say
that .1 do not propose to accept these
amendments. In this case it seem.t;
s?me~hat necessary to make an exceptIon, because some questions have been
raised which I think call tor some
explanation.
. In the first place, I would like to
gIVe a reply to my hon. friend there
who said that the House has been taken
by surprise at the tag end of the debate
on this Bill by bringing in clause 7
at this time. It is quite true that
~lause 7 is brought before the House
10. a formal way only today.
But I
~h1Ok my ,fri~nd will agree that there
IS no clause 10 this Bill to which the
House as a whole, although informally
has d!,!voted such a large part of ib
attention as clause 7.
Dr..S. P. Mookerjee (West Bengal):
Most Important clause.
Dr. Ambedkar: I cannot remember'
the number of meetings that were held
of the Select Committee, of the larger
Committee that was appointed and also.
of the Committee of the whoie House.
I do not therefore think that there is
any ground for the complaint that sumclent attention has not been paid to:
the provisions of clause 7. I think the
claus~ h~ undergon~ a great deal oC
exammation both from the point ot'
view of propriety and from the POint
o.f view ot meetlnJ practIcal dlftlculties.

. No~. Sir, I will take some of th~
mdiVIdual PO,lnts that were made bT
various speakers. I will not devote
any attention to what my friend Mr
Kamath said, and I do .not think that
he expects much attention beinc paid
to his suggestion for provision belq
made for shuttine out the deaf and the'
dumb.

Sian J[.math: It e&ists in Enaland.
Dr. Ambedkar: It is true that it
exists in Eneland but I think we can
very safely leave it to our electorate'
to. see ~at this Parliament Is not c0nstituted of the deU, the dwnb and the
maimed and that we have people here
who are PbYsically fit to hear, to spealr:
and to move about.

Some Memben have said tbat WIlt
have not included in our disquaWication . ,claQSe persona
Uk.
blacltmarketers and so on. I think tbat was
\t~t ~. by Prot., It. T. . .
01'&..
~ to Ua.il all tbat I wOuld
uae to say Is that in inaJdna a.1a. It
111 not enouch to pursue an fdeal: It fa
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very necessarY to see that the ideal
must be a practical one. And I do not
think that my friend Prof. K. T. Shah
has a,pplied his mind to the practical
side of giving effect to some of the
idealistic theories that he has. propounded with regard to this clause.
Another point was with regard to
disqualifications arising out of offences
and sentences passed for certain
crimes. With regard to that it is
possible to take three different positions. One position is this that punishment for a crime is enough of a punishment and that it should not involve
any further disqualification for standing as a Member for Parliament. I
think that is one view which can be
taken. The other view that can be
taken is this that we should have a
disqualification attached not to
the
punishment but to the nature of the
offence, whether it involves moral
turpitude or does not involve moral
turpitude. That is the second view
that one can take. The third view is
the view that is taken in thi.o; Bill.
This view has been adopted in this
country ever since elections began. I
do not know of any period when we
had a provision in our law saying that
although a man has committed an
offence and has been sentenced to imprisonment for a certain period he
shall not incur any disqualification.
Right or wrong, that is the law that
we have adopted throughout. Consequently there has been no departure
so far as this Bill is concerned. We
are not" introducing anything that is
new. We are merely adopting what
has already been in existence:
Sardar Sochet Siqh: What about
heavy fines such as Rs. 50,000",
Dr. DeshmUkh: May I know,
under what provision so many of
Congress people who went to Jall
were convicted were able. to stand
how their disqualification was
moveO?

Sir,
the
and
and

re-

Dr. Ambedkar: The disqualification
was rell\Qved by. the Governor-General.
In some cases the time expired and in
some cases he was empowered to issue
an order to remoye the disquallftcatfon.
That is the second point. With regard
to the other points that have been raised. about public company directors,
etc., I think it is unnecessary for me
to defend the clause as they .tand. All
those points were raised at the ~ous
meetinss where these QuestiOQS were
considered· and ultimately' tliiComJIlittt=e c~ to the concllJllQp *"at .•h ..
clauSe l!IboUld stand' as ft'"hU einer~
from the midst of that Committee; and
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I, therefore, do not proPose to p at
any length with regard to the question..
Shri SoIldhl: Co-operative lociet)-.

Dr. Ambedkar: I am coming to that.
Shrl S. B. Kapoor: There was no-

definite decision in the informal meeting with regard to ....... ..
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not propose to

go into the details of what happened

at the informal meeting, because we
are not supposed to disclose what
happened there.
Shri S. R. Kapoor: The quantum of
financial interest in a limited c0mpany ....... .

Dr. Ambeclkar: Ultimately, as I said..
this is how the clause emerlled. With
regard to the question of co-operatlve
societies, I do not wish to commit my...
self nor should I be understood to have
enunciated a legal proposition to which
I would be bouno for all times; but it
does seem to me that a co-operative
society is incorporated under a separate
law and, therefore, as we are referriDc"
to a public company inco~ated
under the Indian Companies Act. Ccooperative societies' in my present
judgment would appear to be excluded
Now, I come to the question about
the lawyers. I do not lmow wMtber
my friend. Mr. Chaudhw:t has ~
(An Hon. Member: He is h~). Ttrere
are two different questions that ha~
been put. The question that ~ ~
put by Mr. Chaudhuri Is thfi: Tbdre
are many people. lawyers, I me~. WIa6
are engaged by the various Goftnt.
ments to be their Government pleaders;
either they are paid a salary or they
are paid a retainer and for every caae
that they do, they are paid a certaiD·
amowlt of money accortiiq to rates:
prescribed. He wants that a Govern.
ment l>leader who has been encaaed
by a Government as its la~ should
not be disqualifted from beinI( a Member of the Legislature. As one of our
friends here has referred to the matter.
a ~awyer who is a Government Pleader
has been held long lana betont to be
a person holding an oftiee of profit.
That seems to me to conclude thematter and if we wish, notwitbstancUn.
the provisions contained in ArtlcIe 101of the Constitution. to remove the cit.
quallftcation. then there must be some
good groUnd loti" ~ that a Ooftm..
ment pleader may be ellcluded. I do
not think that mY hoD. trtend. . .
Rohini Kumar Chaudhurl baa a4dueld
aD7 IU'l\UPent. .
Itas "Pl7~,
~ beUeve. .to rrq Qlftpa'tlii- .. ~tDpnfelafon.J . Iiltere.t lit the·
.
(InterlupKoft.) WeD. r' arb . . .
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. to commit any' kind of indiscretion or
illegality for the purpose of helping
.my own profession.
The other question that was raIsed
was by my ,hon. friend, Mr. Khandubhai
Desai. His complaint has taken me by
,surprise, I must say. His complaint
'was that there were many lawyer
Members of Parliament who appear
'before the different members of Government for their clients and charge
fees, and that that also happens in the
local legislatures. I say I am completely surprised at it because a lawyer
has the right to practise in a court of
law and I do not know whether there
is any law which says that a Minister
in the adminfstration of a department
is a court. Therefore. a lawyer cannot
insist upon exercising the constitutional
right that has been given to him to
practise his profession, to go before a
Minister and obtain a hearing. If any
Ministers in the Government of Indiathey will forgive me-are permitting
'lawyers to appear before them, it seems
to me that they are acting contrary
to the provisions of law. If our Minis·ters were to observe the common rule
that they are not courts and tllerefore
they will not bear any lawyer, I think
the practice which has been referred
to by my hon. friend Mr. Khandubhal
Desai will completely disappear.
Mr. ChalrmaD: Is there
practice?

any

such

The Prime MiDJster (Shrl Jawaharlal
Nehru): I have never heard of this
practice or of any, instance. I would
like it to be stated where this has
taken place and when.
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not kilow. That
is what Mr. Khandubhai Desai has
,said.
The Mlnlster of Works. Productloa
and Supply (Shrl Gadgll): On the
other hand. the complaint has been that
some of us have refused audience to
lawyers.

Dr. Ambedkar: That is the proper
-thing.
Shrl BassaID. Imam: Have any lawyer
'Members of Parliament been refused
audience by the hon. Ministers?

Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru: So far u I

know. there has been no case of
lawyenl appeariD. before the MInt.tera. as lawyers.
Dr. AaJtedbr. I do not know what
that II; but. this is what be aald.. I
:think that matter caD be relUlated ID
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the manner I have s\lIIe.ted. Therefore, no legal provision of that sort
is necessary.
I now come to the amendment moved
by my hon. friend Pandit Kunzru. He
wants to drop the words "disloyalty to
t~e State".
To some extent. I accept
hIS argument that the wording "disloya!ty to the State" is not a very
preCIse phrase. What does it mean?
It .has .nowhere been defined. But. the
pomt. 15 this. When the Select Committee discussed this matter, they were
considering two different categories of
serv~ts of the State.
One was the
personnel of the civil services; they
were also considering the army personnel. In their judgment it was
possible for an army officer to do an
act which may undermine the security
of the State. or may prove to be an act
of disloyalty to the State and he may
have been dismissed on that account.
They did not want to confine the
restriction to corruption of civil servants. They also wanted to extend the
same provisions to any act done by a
military offtcer. I admit that it has
n!)t been possible to use a precise
plu'ase'. But, I would like to say this
that there, is suftlcient protection In
one part of "clause 7. where the question
whether one has been in fact dismissed
for corrupt practices or for disloyalty
has been lett to be decided by the
Election Commission. I should submit
that if the Election Commissioner is an
independent offtcer--and we have every
hope and right to ~lleve that he shall
be an independent of'ftcer--I think in
sub-clause (3) there Is enough protection against any kind of mis-use of
the provisions contained in the earlier
part of clause 7.

i do not think that there is any poInt
which was made by any hon. Member
which calls for explanation' and with
which I have not dealt in the course of
my reply.
Shri Kamath: I must brm. to your
notice. Sir, a slicht lapse on the part
of Dr. Ambedkar whereby he transformed Mr. Chaudhuri into a woman
by calling him Rohini. the name of a
woman. I hope the name will be
correctly put in the otllclal reports.
Rohinikumar is a man's name.
Mr. Cba1rmaa: Order, order.

Shri J[amath: This
matter, Sir.

is

a

serious

Dr., .4...........: What cUd I aa,y?
Shrl K . . .dl: You said. RobJDI.

Dr. A-.....r. That Ia the

which I call hlm.

name bY
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Shrl Kamath: He is Mr. Rohini
Kumar Chaudhuri and not Rohini.
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not think he has
misunderstood me.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: No.
Dr. Ambedkar: He would refuse to
misunde'rstand. I am sure.

.

Ch. Ranbir Singlt: In view of the fact
that the hon. Minister for Law has
just expressed that
co-operative
societies may not be covered by the
public companies Act. and as far as
my information goes, I am definite
that co-operative societies a.re registered under a different Act, m-ay I know
whether the shareholders of co-operative societies which hold contracts
under any Government will be disqualified for contesting the elections
or not?
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Shrl 1. R. Kapoor. I request leave
of the House to withdraw my amendments.
The Amendments were, by leave,
withdrawn.
Shri A. C. Guha: I would like
withdraw my amendments.

to

The Amendments were, by leave,
withdrawn.
Dr. Deshmukb: But, Sir, the amendments were never put before the
House?
Mr. Chairman: Yes, they were.
Sbri Pannalal Bansilal: I request
leave of the House to withdraw my
amendment.
The Amendment was, by leave.
withdrawn.

Several Hon. Members: Not disqualified.

Sbri Jangde: I want to withdraw my
amendment.

Mr. Chairman: I would like to know
from the hon. Members who have
moved amendments if any of them
want to withdraw their amendments
or they want me to put them to the

The Amendment was. by leave.
withdrawn.

HOllY

Sbri Syamnandan Sabaya: Sir. the
matter of cooperative societies requires
a little clarification.
Dr. Ambedkar
says that cooperative societies were not
~xcluded.
What is the meaning of the
word exclusion; we do not understand.
Will the director of ........ .

Sbri Naziruddin Ahmad: I want my
amendment to be put to the vote.
Pandit Kunuu: My amendment
should be put to the vote of the House.
Dr. Deshmukh: I want to withdraw
mine.
The Amendments were, by leave.
withdrawn.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: I beg for
leave to withdraw the amendments.

Shri R. K. Chaudlanrl: I want to
withdraw my amendment. But I want
to .........
Mr. Chairman: No speeches. I only
want to know whether the amendment
is to be put to vote or is to be withdrawn.

Amendments were, by leave,
withdrawn ..

The Amendment was, by leave,
withdrawn.

Sbri Kamath: It is admitted that in
. England the dumb and deaf are disqualified under the English law. Does
Dr. Ambedkar think that our electorate is more enlightened and educated
than that of England?

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Khanaubhal
Desai is not present. Chaudharl
Ranbir Singh?

Dr. Ambedkar: There is no disqualificati~n~None of the disqualifications
WOUI~~PIY to them.

Mr. Chairman: There is no second
right of speech for placing the matter
again before the House. Now I want
to know whether the hon. Members
who have moved their amendments
wish to withdraw them or want them
to be put to vote?

,~

,. PfOl. It. T. Shu: They may be put

to vote.

Slari Kamatla: I want them to be put
to the vote of the House.
182 P.S.D.

Ch. RaDbir Sinch: I have no other
alternative but to withdraw my amendment. but.. .......

Mr. Chairmaa: No speeches.
be withdrawn!

Is It to

The Amendment was, by leave,
withdrawn.

Shri B-a bIuI: No rePlY ....

been

liVeD

~ the baD. Law

IIfnIater

and so I want mJ' 8IMIldment to be
put to the &0. . .
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Sardar Sochet SiDgh: I want my
amendment to be withdrawn.
The Amendment was, by leave,
withdrawn.
Mr. Chairman: Then I shall put the
other amendments "to ffie House.
Shri Shiv Charan Lal: Sir, there is
your amendment No. 68 which I have
adopted. I hope you are n'f>t withdrawing it?
Mr. Chainnan: The amendments
"'hich I moved all stand withdrawn if
the House so agrees.
The Amendments were, by leave,
withdrawn.
Mr. Chairman: In part (f) of subclause (1) of clause 7 omit the words
"or disloyalty to the State".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, for part (a) of the proposed
cla'Use 7 substitute the following:
"(a) if he has, within the period
of six years from the scrutiny of
his nomination paper, been convicted of an offence mentioned in
clause (a) of sub-section (1) of
section 138 by a court of competent
jurisdiction in India or in British
India as. it stood before the 15th
day of August 1947, or of any
corresponding offence if any in a
~ourt of competent jurisdiction in
any Indian State before its accession to India or Pakistan under the
Indian Independence Act, 1947, and
which conviction have full force
smel effect; or if, he has . within
ttle same period from the scrutiny,
been found guilty of an offence
mentioned in clause (b) of subsection (1 ) of section 138 or of
any corrupt and illegal practice
within the meaning of section 139
or".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
Tn the amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar. for part (b) of the proposed clause 7. substitl!~e the following:

. "(b) if he has. within a oeriod
of five years from the date of
scrutiny of his nomination paper
or within· such shorter period as to
any classes of cases as the Election
Commission may by notification in
the Gazette of India fix. been ('onvictedof a cognizable offence or
ot an offence involving moral turpi.rude by a court of competent
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judisdiction in India or a court 01
similar jurisdiction in British
India as it stood before the 15th
day of August 1947 or in any
other similar court in Indian State
before its accession to India or
Pakistan; or".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chainnan:· The question is:
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, omit part (f) of the proposed clause 7.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. ChairmaD: The question is:
In part (b) of sutH;lause (1) of
clause 7. after the words "has been
convicted", insert the following:
"of any offence under the Indian
Penal Code involving moral turpitude as illustrated in Explanation
below or under any law relating
to the offences of black-marketing,
profiteering, or tax evasion".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In part (b) of sub-clause
clause 7. omit the following:

(1)

of

"or such less period as the Election Commission may allow".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The .question is:
To part (b) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, add the following Explanation:
"Explanation.-For the purposes
of this sub-section the followm.
offences shall be deemed to involve
moral turpitude,
viz., treason,
murder. rape. adultery, bigamy or
polyandry, misappropriation or embezzlement of public funds of any
Government.
Public ~ or
Authority, or Statutory corporation, highway robbery. burglary or
theft accompanied by violence.
bribery or ('orruption or receipt
of or offer of any illegal gratiftcatio'" to any oubnc servant, oftlce
holrier. or -functionary. blackmarketing. profiteering, or taxevasion."
The motion was negatived.
Mr. ChalrDlaD: The question Is:
After part (f) of sub-clauae (1) OJ'
clause 7, insert the followm. new part:

cunty.
of·

"(I) if be has been found
either directly or ·lrldJreet1y
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having acted in violation of the
provisions of the Constitution; with
special reference to the preamble,
the
Fundamental
Rights . or
Directive Principles of State/pollcy
in the Constitution."

or illegal practice which has been
declared by section 138 or section
r39 to be an offence or practice
entailing disquallftcation for membership of Parliament and of the
Legislature of every State, unless
such period has elapsed as. hu
been provided in that behalf in
the said section 138 or section 139,
as the case may be;
(b) if, whether before or after
the commencement of the Constitution ire has been convicted by a
court in India of any offence and
sentenced to transportation or to
imprisonment for not less than two
years, unless a period of five years,
or such less period as the Election
Commission may allow in any
particular case, has elapsed since
his release;

, The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
After part W of sub-clause (1) cif
clause 7, add the following new part:
"(g) if he is deaf ~nd dumb".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The question is:
After part (f) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7, insert the following new parts:
"(g) if he is engaged by the
Government of India or the Government of any state to appear,
on payment of fees, before any
court of law or before any other
authority;
(h) if he appears before any
court of law or any other authority
against the Government of India
or the Government of a~y State
except to defend any person charged with a criminal offence other
than that of blaCK-marketing or
protl.teering in a court of la}'!".
The motion was negatived.

(c) if. having been nominated
as a candidafe for Parliament or
the Legislature of any State or
having acted as an election agent
of any person so nominafeiJ;' he
has failed to lodge a return of election expenses within the time and
in the manner required by or
under this Act, unless five years
have elapsed from the date by
which the return ought to have
been lodied 01" the Election Commission has removed the disqualification;
(d) if, whether by himself or
by any other person in trust for
him or for his benefit or on his
. account, he has any share or
interest in a contract for the
supply of goods to, or for the exe-'
cution of any works or the performance of any servi.ces undertaken by, the appropriate Government;
(e) if, he is a director or manq;ing agent of or holds any oftlce of
profit under, any corporation lD
which the appropriate Government
has any share or financial interest;

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In part (a) of sub-clause (1) of
clause 7. after the words "illegal
practice" insert the words "under any
of the existing Acts, rules or regulations or".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: I will now put the
amendment of Dr. Ambedkar. The
question is:
For clause 7, substitute the following
clauses:

(f) if, havin, held any omce
under the Government of India or
the Government of any State or
under the crown in India or under
the GovernmenL of an Indian
State, he has, whether before or
after the commencement of the
Constitution. been dismissed for
corruption or disloyalty to the
State unless a geriod of five years
has elapsed since his dismissal

"7. Disqualifications for membe.,.ship of Parliament or of a State

Legistature.-A person shall be
dl8qual1fted for being chosen as,
ana' for being, a member of either
House of ParUament or of the
Legislative Assembly or Le,islative Council of. ~ State(a) if, whether before or after
the commencement ,of the Constitution, he has' been convicted, or
has, in proceecllngs, for questioning
the validity or recu1arity of an
election, been found' to hav.. been
guilty, of 8Il7 offence or corrupt

.".

..

7A. Sllvings.--<l) Notwithstandanythlna in section 7-

ina

(a) a
disquailllcation
under
clauae <a> or clause (b) of that
section shall not, In the cue of a
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person who becomes so disqualified by virtue of a conviction or a
conviction and a sentence and is
at the date of the disqualification
a member of Parliament or of the
Legislature of a State, take effect
until three months have elapsed
from the date of such disqualification, or if within these three
months an appeal or petition for
revision is brought in respect of
the conviction or the sentence,
until that appeal or petition is disposed of;
(b) a
disqualification
under
clause (c) of that section shall not
take effect until the expiration of
two months from the date by
which the return of election expenses ought to have been lodged
or of such longer period as the
Election Commission may in any
particular case allow;
(e) a
disqualification
under
clause (d) of that section shall
not. where the share or interest in
the contra~t devolves on a person
by inheritance or succession or as
a legatee, executor or administrator, take effect until the expiration. of six months after it has so
devolved on him or of such longer
period as the Election Commission
may in any particular case allow;

(d) a person shall not be disqualified under clause (d) of that
section by reason of his having a
share or interest in a contract
entered into between a public company of which he is a shareholder
but not a director holding an oftlce
of profit under the company or a
managing agent and the' appropriate. Governmint;
(e) .a person shall not be disqualified under clause (e) of that
s~ction by reason of his beil},r a
dU'eCtor unless the office of such
director is declared by Parliament
by law to so disqualify its holder;
(f) a
disqualification
under
clause (e) of that section shall not,
in the case of a director. take
effect where the law making any
such declaration as is referred to
in clause (e) of this section in
respect of the office of such
director has come into force after
the director has been chosen a
member of Parliwnent Or of the
Lelislature of a State, as the case
ma,. be, unW the expiration of six •
months after the date on which
such law comes into IC)fCe or of
such lancer period as tile Election
(;Ommission may in aD7 partieular
case anow;
.
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(g) a
disqualification
under
clause (f) of that section may, in
the case of an,. of the candidates
for the first elections under this
Act, be removed by the Election
Commission for reasons to' be
recorded by it in writing.
7B. Interpretation, etc.-(l) In
this chapter(a) "appropriate
Government"
means in relation to any disqualification f.or being chosen as or for
being a member of either House
of Parliament, the Government of
India, and in relation to any disqualification for being chosen as or
for being a member of the Legislative Assembly or Legislative
Council of a State, the Government of that State;
(b) "public company" means a
PUbUc company as defined in section 2 of the Indian Companies
Act. 1913 (VII of 1913).
(2) For the avoidance of douot
it is hereby declared that where
any such contract as is referred to
In clause (d) of section 7 has been
entered into by or on behalf of a
Hindu undivided family and the
appropriate Government, every
member of that family shall become subject to the disqualification
mentioned in the said clause (d);
but where the contract has been
entered into by a member of a
Hindu undivided family carrying
on a separate business in course of
sucn business, any other member
of the said family having no share
or interest in that business shall
not become subject to such disqualification
(3) If any question is raiseO as
to whether a person who, havinc
held any office referred to in
clause (f) of section 7. has been
dismissed is disqua.1\tled uncfer that
clause for beina chosen as a member ot either House of Parliament
or ot the Legislative Assembly or
Legislative Council of a State. the
production of a certificate issued
in the prescribed manner by the
Election Commission to the effect
that such person has not been dismissed for corruptic)D or disloyalty to the State shall be conclusive proof that he is not disqualified under that clause."
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Cltairmall: The question Is:
''That clause 7, as amended.
stand part of the BDl."
T,he motion was neptiveci.
Clause 7, a. amended. was added to
. the BUt

•
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Clause 9.-(Disqualification for

me~

bership of electoral colleges.)

Amendment made:
In clause 9, for. the words "subject
to any disqualification for membership
of Parliament under any of the provisions of this Act" substitute the
following:
"disqualified for being chosen as
a member of either House of
Parliament under any of the provisions of aHicle 102."
-[Dr. AmbedkarJ

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
"That clause 9, as amended,
stand part of the Bill."
The motion was adopted.
Clause 9, as amended, was added to
the Bill.

Clause 122.-(Ma;or corrupt practices)

Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move:
(i) In part (a) (i) of the proviso to
sUb-clause (2) of clause '122, after the
words "injury of any kind", insert the
words "including social ostracism and
ex-communication or expulsion from
any caste or community".
(li) For sub-clause (6) of clause 122.
substitute the following sub-clause:
"(6) The hiring
or procuring,
whether on payment or otherwise,
of any vehicle or vessel by a candidate or his agent or by any other
person with the connivance of a
candidate or his agent for the conveyance of any elector (other than
the candidate himself, the members of his family or his agent) to
or from any polling station provided under section 23 or a place
fixed under sub-section (1) of
section 27 for the poll:
Provided that the hiring of a
vebicle or' vessel by an elector or
by several electors at their joint
costs for the purpose of conveying.
him or them to or from any such
polling station or place fixed for
the poll shall not be deemed to
be a corrupt practice under this
clause if the vehicle or vessel so
hired is not prOPelled by mechanical power:
Provided further that the use ot
any public transport vebicle or
vessel or any tramcar or rallway
carriage by any elector at his own
cost for the purpose of loine to or
com1ne trom any .such pollIne
statton or place flxed for the poll
shall not be deemed to be a corrupt practice under this clause.
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Explanation.-In this clause, the
expression "vehicle" means any
vehicle used or capable of being
used for the purpose of road trans.
port,
whether
propelled
by
mechanical power or otherwise,
and whether used for drawing
other vehicles or otherwise."

Mr. Chairman: Amendments moved:
(1) In part (a) (I) of the proviso to
sub-clause (2) of clause 122, after the
words "injury of any kind" insert the
worda "including social ostracism and
ex-communication or expulsion from
any caste or community".
(li) For sub-clause (6) of clause 122
substitute the followine sub-clause: •
"(6) The hiring or procuring.
whether on payment or otherwise,
of any vehicle or vessel by a candidate or his agent or by any other
person with the connivance of a
candida~.or his agent tor the conveyance of any elector (oUrer than
the candidate himself, the members of his family or his agent) to
or from any polling station provided under section 23 or a place
fixed under sub-section (1) ol
section 27 for the poll:
Provided that the hiring of a
vehicle or vessel by an elector or
by several electors at their joint
costs 'for the purpose of conveying him or them to or from any
such polling station or place fixed
for the poll slrall not be deemed to
be a corrupt practice under this
clause if the vehicle or vessel so
hired is not propelled by mechanical power:
Provided further that the use ot
any public transport
vehicle or
vessel or any tramcar or railway
carriage by any elector at his own
cost for the purpose of going to or
coming from any such poJ.lbuc
station or place fixed for the poll
shall not be deemed to be a corrupt practice under this clause.
Explanation.-In this clause, the
expression "vehicle" means any
vehicle used or capable of beinC
\lsed for the purpose of road transport.
whether
propelled
by
mechanical power or otherwise, and
whether used for drawine other
vehicles or otherwise."

Dr. AIII'beibr: I also bee to move:
(Ul) For the Explanation to part (I'i
01 clause 122. substitute the followlDc
"EzplaftClticm.-l'or tile

ot this clauae-

p~

(a) a person ~ UDder the

Govemmellt of Indla

aball

DOt
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[Dr. Ambedkar]
include any person who has been
declared by the Central Government to be a person to whom the
provisions of this clause shall not
apply;
(b) a' person serving under the
Government of any State shall
include a
patwari,
chaukidar,
dafedar,
lamberdar,
zaildar,
shanbagh, karnam, talati, talari,
patil. village munsi.f, village headman or any other vlllage officer, by
whatever name he is called, employed in that' State whether the
office he holds is a whole-time
office or not, but shall not include
any person (other than any such
vffiage officer as aforesaid) who
has been declared by the State
Governn;,lent to be a person to
whom the provisions of this clause
st\all not apply."
Mr. Chairman: Amendment moved:
(iii) For the Explanation to part (8)
of clause 122, substitute the following:

"Exptanation.-For the purposes
of this clause-(a) a person serving under the
Government of India shall not
include any person who has been
declared by the Central Government to be a person to whom the
prOVisions of this clause shall not
apply;

(b) a person serving under the
Government of any State shall
include a
patwari,
chaukidar,
dafedar,
lamberdar,
zaildar,
shanba'gh, karnam, talati, talari,
patH, village munsif, village headman or any other village otftcer, by
whatever name he is called, employed in that State whether the
offtce he holds is a whole-time
otftce or not. but shall not include
any person (other than any such
villa£e otftcer as aforesaid) who
has been declared by the State
Government to be a person to
whom the provisions of this clause
shall not apply."
These are all agreed amendments.
Dr. Deshmukh': I have given notice
of an amendment to this qreed
.mendment.
Mr. Cbalrmall: The point is this.
The object of having an adjournment
of the House and havlnl a separate
meeting to' conaider the amendments
Is that the House may be presented.
with an agreed amendment.
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Dr. Deshmukh: Yet the DeputySpeaker had given time for glvina
notice of amendments to these agreed
amendments, and they are in perfect
order.
Mr. Chairman: I do not say that the
han. Member has no right to move his
amendment. What I was pointing out
was that the very purpose of such
committees fails. Why should the
House adjourn and convert itself into
a committee if amendments are to
come up again and the time of the
House is to be taken? Certainly, I do
not want to deprive the hon. Member
of his right to move his amendment.
Dr. Deshmukh: I quite appreciate
what you say, Sir, but in this particular
case it is an important matter. The
position suggested is not only not in
consonance with what obtains or what
has obtained so far in India but it will
also lead to many difficulties. This is
a matter of some importance and I.
therefore. cra.ve· your indulgence and
the indulgence of the House. I bee to
move:
In the amendment propoSE!d by Dr.
Ambedkar, in. part (b) of th~ proposed
Explanation to part 8 of clause 122,
omit the word:: "pam, village headman
or any other village officer".

I have had a talk with the hon. the
Law Minister but he thought that this
is unobjectionable. According to him
this only refers to canvassing and does
not constitute a dlsqualiftcation for
candidature. This is not correct and
I take a different view. At least so·
far as my State is concerned. the patlIs
do not receive any monthly salary. The
omce is moreover hereditary. Neither
under the Local Self-Government Act
nor any similar Act, is there any disqualification attached to his candidature, or to his performing any of
the duties which are regarded as
objectionable
according
to
Dr.
Ambedkar's amendment. So far as
this provision is concerned, I think It
will be banning a large class of people
who have had this right which they
legitimately claimed and enjoyed so
lone.
So far as this explanation is concerned, it makes very funny readina-I do not ·Trnow what meanina one can
attach to n. It appears to be not only
involved. but also somewhat selfcontradIctory. This is the wording of
part (b) of the explanation:
"(b) a person serving under the
Government of any State shall JDdude ' a
patwarl,
chautfau,
dafedu.
Iamberdar.
zander..
shanbagh.. karnam. talatl. ta1arl.
paW, vDlaae munslf, vI11qe hea4man or an:r other vfJ.laIe

oee.r.
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by whatever name he is called. employed in that State whether the
office he holds is a. whole-time
·office or not, but shall not include
,any person (other than any such
village officer as aforesaid) who
has been declared by the State
Government to be a person to
whom the provisions of this clause
shall not apply."
We are trying to limit the discretion
of the State Governments only with
regard to these persons and not so far
as others are concerned. So far as
the position of the patil and village
headmeI} .in our parts and also in the
State of Bombay is concerned. he is
considered entirely distinct from the
other office-holders and persons bearing other nomenclatures. From that
point of view it will be a £reat hard~hip and it will be unjust and unfair
if they are to be excluded. As a
matter of fact if there is any peasant
or farmer leadership in the country. it
comes from this class which is known
as the 'patil'. They not only come
forward as candidates in the various
elections, but those are the people who
work for the candidates and who are
entitled to work. They do not receive
any remuneration or salary as we
ordinarily understand it. From that
point of view I would certainly urge
that these words ouglit to be oinitted
pom here, because this is neither in
consonance with what existed so far
nor would it be fllfrnaving regard to
the status and position' of the people
to disqualify them and bring them
under major corrupt practices. Because,
IUIlder the suggested amendment they
are going to be held as being guilty
of a major corrupt practice if they
contravene the provisions of part (8)
of clause 122. I do not know if any
person who is' a patiZ could be a candidate or not out U he could be. his
brother patils would not be able to
help him as they would be held to be
guilty of a major corrupt practice. My
submission is th.at that position Is
neither sound nor healthy nor fair. So
I submit that the words "patil",
"'village headman or any other village
oftlcer" ought to De omitted from this
clause.
Mr. Chul'ID&Il: Amendment moved:

In tRe amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, in part (b) of the proposed
Explanation to part 8 of clause 122,
cmit the words "patu, village headman
'cr any other village officer".
Sllrl Kaaath: I have got amendment.
In supplementary list No. 3 to CoDsolldated List No.2. I have lot several
amendm,nts there but I will move -only
one of them. In Supplementary list
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No. 6 to Consolidated List No. 2 also

I am moving only one of my amend-

ments.

And in supplementary list No.

6 to Consolidated List No.2 also I have

several amendments, but I am moving
only one. I am not moving the rest.
That is to say, I shall move amendment
No. 5 in supplementary list No. 3 to
Consolidated List No.2, amendment
No. 3 in supplementary list No. 4 to
Consolidated List No.2. and amendment No.2 in supplementary list No.6
to Consolidated List No.2.
I will take No. 5 in supplementary
list No.3 first. I beg to move:
(i) In part (a) (ii) of the Proviso
to part (2) of clause 122'. for the words
"an object of divine displeasure or
spiritual censure". substitute the words
"a victim of a divine curse".
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not understand
the difference between the two.

Shri Kamath: Now. Sir. I would like
to point out that this apparently has
been taken from the English law on
the subject and also perhaps from
the Indian Penal Code which also
borrowed it originally from English
law. But in the English law the words
used are "spiritual undue influence",
and there it is clear because in
Christian religion the words "spiritual
censure" or "spiritual injury" have got
a definite connotation. With regard to
this "spiritual undue influence" it was
held in En£land-where certain Roman
CathoHc priests exercised their religious influence on voters in a manner
inconsistent with their reu.tous duties
as ministers of religion-it was held
to be "undue influence". "A priest
may counsel, advise, recommend and
point out the true line of moral duty
and give his opinion about the candidates, but he may not appeal to superstition of the people he approaches."
Now. Sir, India, I am not quIte sure
in my own mind ........ .
8 'P.M.

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: I do not wish
to interrupt, but I am totally unable
to follow what is happenini in' thla
House. I do not understand the
relevance.
Shrl Kamath: That is due to the
time, I suppose.. The Prime Minister
is tired.
Shri lawaharlal NeIU'a: May I Just
point out that I should li.Ir:e to UDd~
stand, and I am not supposed to be unIntelligent.

Sui Kaaatla: Nobody dare ~ 110.
is before the BoWIe UId If

Th~>clause
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[Shrl Kamath]
the Prime Minister has a copy of the
Bill before him, I am sure he will be
able to understand what I am saying.
If he has not got a copy of the Btll, I
hope that a copy will be supplied to
him immediately, so that he may be
able· to follow what I am saying. The
list of amendments is also not with
him and that deficiency may be removed by supplying Mm a copy of the
amendments also. Now, Sir. you did
refer to what you were pleased to call
the Committee of the House; I do not
know whether that was a Committee
of the whole House or an informal
meeting of the members of the House
but I must say that the way in which
the clauses were adopted there, did
not leave much time for every amendment" to be discussed; only 2 or 3
important is~ues were taken up, and
from day to day there was a lot of
wrangling over various matters and
there was not enough time left for all
amendments to be considered. That
is why Dr. Deshmukh and I myself
are constrained to move these amendments in the House.
Mr. Chairman: May I ask whether
this particular amendment was considered or not?
Dr. Ambedkar: That amendment was
never there.
Sbri Kamatb: That was in the old
list. Why do you shut y~ur eyes?
Dr. Ambedkar: I am referrini to Dr.
Deshmukh's amendment.
Sbri Kamatb: As regards Dr.
Deshmukh's amendment, I cannot
speak for him.
Sbrl Santhanam: May I ask whether
speeches at this late hour about obvIous
things be permitted?
Shri Kamath: The Railway MiI$ter

is perhaps more intelligent than myself. It may be that they are more

obvious to him than they are to me,
and certainly the phrases used such as
'spiritual censure' and 'divine displeasure' are not at all so obvious to
me as they may be to my hon. friend,
Mr. Santhanam. He may have had
some communication from the divine.
and he might be in a more competent
position to tell the House what 'divine
displeasure' means, but I am not so
fortunately placed .........

Mr. Cbalrmaa: I do not wish to
Interrupt the hon. Member but all the
same this refers to Encllsh law about
'spiritual undue influence etc.' I doubt
very much whether they will be quite
relevant under the particular clrcum.tances in which we Ind'an , Uve.
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Sbri Kamath: I am not dilatinc OD
that.
Mr. Chalrmaa: I may just point out
the words of his amendment are quite
clear and if he would like me to put
this amendment to the House. I would
do so.
Sliri Kamath: There is
amendment.

the

Mr. ChainnaD: Let us ItO
second.

other

to

the-

Shri Kamath: I would therefore like
to request the hon. Law MinJst,er to
clarity to the House what exactly Is
connoted by 'divine displeasure' and
'spiritual censure'. Suppose a candidate or a voter or an agent tells a voter
I'~, WAl"l
~ if(l
(Look! God will do no good to you).
will it be a threat or an attempt to
make him believe that he Is a v1ct1m
of divine displeasure? If these words
are used:

a-u

"«,,~ ~ ~ ~,

rnr'

<tiW"

(God will do no good to you)~
will it be considered as an offence
within the purview of this clause?
Unless these points are made clear by
the Law Minister, they will lend themsel ves to all sorts of misconstruction.
In India. at any rate, where traditiooahave groW'.l about 'divine curse. otherwise known as 'shap' l8'J"q, I thouabt
that it is more intelligible, and I think
that even to Mr. Santhanam the meaning of the word 'curse' will be more
obvious than the meaning of the words
'displeasure'
or
'censure'.
Mr.
Santhanam, I am sure, Is conversant
obvious than the meaning of the words
with Government's displeasure beInc
communicated to omeers. I do not
know whether this stands on the S8IDe'
footing. The question I would Uke U.
hon. Law Minister to consider Is
whether the phrase 'divine curse' wID
be more appropriate than the pbr.'spiritual censure or divine displeasure":
That disposes of one amendment ~
mine.
The next one is as reaards soclaI
boycott and excommunication.
M7
amendment was in point of time prior
to Dr. Ambedkar's and he hal incorporated it in his subaequen~ amendment. As far as its place fa c:ODeemect
I would prefer it to come in the .ec:oncI
part. Because, the ftrst part of the
. clause refers to inJU1'7 of IU17 kind, I
feel that the amendment reprd1Dc
social ostracism end all that, Is DO'
quite proper there and it will be lnON'
appropriate in the IeCOIld part . . . .
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we talk of spiritual censure and divine
displeasure. It is a mere matter 01
form anyway, but I am glad he has
appropriated my amendment and included it in his own. (An Hon.
Member: Misap9ropriated.). I do not
use that word, because it may not be
palatable to the hon. Minister.
The last amendment is No. 3 in
Supplementary List No. 4 to Consolidated List No.2.
[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair)

The last amendment I was movinJr is
in Supplementary List No. 4 to Consolidated List No.2. I beg to move:
(ii) In part (5) of clause 122, omit,

the words "and which he either believes
to be false or does not believe to be
true".

The clause as it stands does not
penalise an~ statement of fact which
is false, but also imposes a condition
that a candidate or his agent believes
that to be false. or does not believe it
to be true. I feel that this is a rather
impossible
condition
to
Impose.
Always. a candidate or his agent may
be able to find preteXts or excuses to
defend their position. Therefore, it
must suftice for our purposes that the
statement of fact is false. There
should not be any additional condition
imposed that a candidate or his agent
must believe that to be false or not
believe it to be true. This is rather
diftlcult of prool, in practice, and
therefore I feel that this should be
omitted from the clause.
One last word and I have done. I
was referring to a previous amendment with regard to spiritual censure
or divine displeasure. I ftnd the clause
before us is di1ferent from the section
as it stands in the Indian Penal Code.
In the Indian Penal Code, similar
offences are provided for, and that
refers to a candidate or voter only. It
does not include an agent. Here. we
have gone further ana Included withIn the purview of this clause the agent
as well. I would like to know why the
hone Law Minister thinks that the IIeCtlon of the Penal Code is not suftlclent
for the purpose anawhy the atent has
also been Included In this clause, or
clause 122. I therefore moVe these
three amendments of mine and eommend them for the ..~ptance of the
House.

Mr. Speaker. Amendments moved:
(I) In part (a) (il) of the Proviso to
part (2) of clauae 122, for the words
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"an object of divine displeasure or
spiritual censure", substitute the word..
"a victim of a divine curse".
(ii) In part (5) of clause 122, omit
the words "and which he either believes.
to be false or does not believe to be
true".

Sbri Mallana (Madras): Sir, lbe
question may now be put.
Sbrl Saralll'dhar Du: Sir, I have . .
amendment to move and that is No. •
in the Consolidated List No.2.
Sbrl SaDthaaam: Let the amendments of Shri Kamath be disposed of.

t.

Ch. BaDblr SiDa'h: I have also
move an amendment.

Mr. Speaker: What about the amendments of Dr. Deshmukh and Mr.
Kamath?

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept aD7
of them.
Shri SaraDcdhar Du: Sir, I have not
moved my amendment.

Mr. Speaker: He will Jret aD
opportunity.
Dr. Deshmakh: The amendment of
Ch. Ranbir Singh and mine are similar.
I want omission of the Patil and
Headman and he refers to lambardars..
Mr. Speaker: What ,is the number of
the amendment?
Ch. KaDblr SiIlch: No. 119
printed list.

the

In

Mr. Speaker: Very well Then I'
shall put it also befote the House for
being voted upon. I shall take it that
Dr. Deshmukh has moved his amendment.
Dr. Deslam.1Ikh: But why should tile
right of speech be denied, SIr?

Mr. Speaker: The bon. Member represented that the amendments . .
practically the same.
Dr. DesluDakIa: No, I be8 of

live me a minute to

~

speak on
amen~ent of Ch. Ranbir SIqb.

to

the

Mr. Speaker. No, it Is not , . pIacI4
before the House. The boD. .........
said that the two amendment. . .
practically the same.
Dr.......aIda: No. It is not the . . .

as mine.
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[Mr. Spea'ker]
.,ut it later. The hon. Member should
not persist like this.
Dr. Deshmukh: But. Sir. this Is very
unfair.
Mr. Speaker: Order. order.
withdraw that word?

Will he

Dr. Deshmukh: I am prepared to
withdraw it. but I should llke to be
heard.
Mr. Speaker: On what?
Dr. Deshmukh: On the misunder-standing that has been created in your
Honour's mind.
Mi'. Speaker: There is no misundel·standing.
Dr. Deshmukh: But I may be given
-a chance to explain.
. Hr. Speaker: I have already explalnoed the position. There Is no misunder·standing.
Dr. Deshmukh: With all due deferoence. Sir, you have not looked at the
·amendments.
_
Mr. Spea,ker: Order. order. I have
not decided anything yet and the hon
Member has at least to b'e patient with
me. As I said. I understood lrim as
'saying that the amendments are
'Simi1~r, that amendment No. 119 was
-practIcally the same as his own. But
1hat is wrong I find.
Dr, Deshmukh: That is not correct.
Speaker: So I say. According
10 hIm I was 'Yrong. According to me,
~ was only saymg what I understood.
M~.

Dr.

DeShmaldi: Would you have the
-goodness to read the two amendments?
Mr. Speaker: At present it is
-premature for me to read it, Will the
110n. MeIAber not try to understand
what I am saying? I say when he
~epresented
the matter about hi'!
-amendment, I was under the impression
'that he said that he wanted me to
believe that it was the same. Now I
understand from him that it is not the
·sattte. On the understandlne that the
amendment was the same with a little
·change here or there. I said 1 might
1Iut tbat also to the vote. Now tllat
11e saY!! it is a dUferent amendment. I
am not putting that to the House at
-present. We will see later on as to how
·the amendment stands. I am now
'JIuttln. the . amendment. of . Dr.
'DeshmDkh, and that of Mr. Kamath to
1he House. I need not read it.
.j)r. J)esbmdh: I wish yOU had liven
me·tlma
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Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is
persisting unnecessarIly. The question
Is:
In the amendment proposed by Dr.
Ambedkar, in part (b) of the proposed
Explanation to Part 8 of clause 122,
omit the words "patU, village headman
or any other village officer".
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: I will now put Mr.
Kamath's amendmentl.
Shri. ltamath: I would like you to
put the amendment No. 5 in Supplementary List 3 to clause 122 only.
The other I will withdraw.
The amendment was. by leave. withdrawn.
Mr. Speaker: Tne question is:
In part (a) (ii) of the Proviso to
part (2) of clause 122, for the words
"an object of divine displeasure or
spiritual censure", substitute the words
"a victim of a divine curse".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: Now let me take stock
of tlre amendments and the position
about the clauses. Clause 122 is under
discussion.
I would like to know which amendments are going to be moved. I wUl
take down the names who want to
move
the
amendments.
Shri
Sarangdhar Das and Ch. RaiiDIr Singh.

Sbri Sarangdhar Das: I beg to move:
In part (6) of clause 122, omit the
words "with the connivance of a candidate or his agent".
I do not want to take much of the
time of the House, at this late hour. I
have gone through the Law Minister's
amendments which compel me to say
that although we want free erections
we are enacting a law which. when
scrutinized, implies that we connive at
or oblige candidates and their friends
to employ their motor transport for
conveying the voters. Most of us who
come from the countryside know very
well that all through tbe year the
villagers walk daily 10. 20 and more
mile!! on their own business. They do
not need any motor transport. But
how is It that we are so solicitous that
on the election day they must have a
motor drive? No doubt In one clause
It is said that a candidate or his qent
cannot convey the electors in a motor
vehicle. But at the same time in another: clause it is said that ~ eleetors
themselves can club together and use
a motor transport to the poUtaa booEh.
It is well known that someone"; either
the eandldate or his su,pporters, will
10 amOte that the eleeton caD haft
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the motor transport and they will say
that they are spending out of their
own pocket. It is not easy to prove
who paid for it. Therefore in order
to prevent further demoralisation of
the community, particularly in the
~lections. I have always
maintained
that motor transport should be banned
altogether and that is why I have
$uggested that in this clause the words
"with the connivance of a candidate
or his agent" be omitted. "The hiring
or procuring, whether on payment or
otherwise, of any vehicle or vessel by
a candidate or his agent or by any
other person for the conveyance of any
~lector to or from any place for the
purpose of recording his vote" will
remain. Without the words "with the
connivance of a candidate or his agent"
anyone who uses a motor vehicle or
hIres it to convey the electors to the
polling booth will be, it is easy to say,
committing an offence. He cannot say
that ne is not doing it with the connivance of any candidate or his agent,
because the connivance of any candidate will not be easy to prove. By
taking out the words I have suggested,
it becomes perfectly clear that it will
be impossible for anyone to convey t.be
voters to a polling booth in a vehicle.
The next amendment I have given
notice of is to delete the proviso. I
beg to move:
Omit the proviso to part (6)
clause 122.

of

I had given notice of this amendment to delete the provlSO in the SUI
saying:

"Provided that the hiring of a
vehicle or vessel by an elector or
by several electors at their joint
cc;>sts. for th~ pur:pose of conveying
hIm or them to or from the polling
station shall not 15e deemed to be
a corrupt practice under this
clause."
This proviso is right under
clause (6) of clause 122.

sub-

Shrl Santhaiaam: His point is met
by Dr. Ambedkar's new amendment
because
all
mechanically-propelled
vehicles have been excluded from this
proviso. Therefore, a substantial part
of his point has been met already.
. Sbrt S.,&QdIaar Du: I do not acree.
It my amendments are accepted then
all the involvements In the ~w
Minister's
amendment should 10.
~~~r transpprt should
be entJre1y
banned. That is my JDlendment to the
B11l as amended by the Select Com~Ittee.
It is a very radical &mendment.
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Sir, I do not w.ant to say much about
my amendment. I could have spokeD
at length on )t but I do not wtsb to
detain the House for very long. I know
Mr. Santhanam. is very glad when I
say that, but the principal point is that
we know very well that the irl"eat
majority of the people are walldnC
miles and miles every day and when
we are solicitous that on electioJl da7
they will have an election ride, we are
putting a temptation in front of them
which they will talte, namely the ~
tation of a free ride. And then we are
shieldIng that by various clauses that
they can do it themselves that.' they
can tak~ the sick people, or people who
are ma1med-behind all that cover we
ar~
encouraging
corruption
and
b~lbery.
Therefore. as it remains it
w1ll not be a free and fair election. It
will be an election only for carialdates
who are rich or for those candidates
who are supported by rich peopfe
because those rich interests will. if tile
candidate is elected, get some benefit
out of his being a Member of ParU.
ment or of a State legislature. Then
only those two categories of people will
come to these legislatures and not the
poorer classes of people who really are
the representatives of those dumb
millions.
Sir, I commend my amendment to
the House.
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept It.
Sir.

Mr. Speaker: The question Is:

In part (6) of clause 122, omit the
words "with the connivance of • candldate or his agent".
The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
Omit the proviso to ~ (6) ot clause
122.
.
The motion was negatived.
~~_:

I

bel to move:

In the Explanation to part (8) of
clauSe 122, omit the words "chautidar.
dafedar, lambardar, zaildar".

m

~~, qt ~ '"W

~~~tirlt"'t~

t

m

it; ., .... (ctl( I at q~ ~ ftst
~~m ~apn:~ iri: ~
i 'U ~ iri: f'"l P ~,.,. M 1}

Flit....'.... ' (disqualify)"'~1

qt 'f(f, eRR ~ ~ IIii r.,~( ...
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[~'{.l ~~ f{J~]

1ft t, \ill f~ ~ (sitting members) i' atR '1"CI (tt I < ~ I ~ 6'ti
~ OfijRjffi
(assembly) ifiT
~ . ~ ~ iti <tiT$T ~ JtHI1: ~ \ill

ifu «TifT t f.t; '1 kI (~I (
atil f.tim ~ « 'it ~ +H'5tf"
..l
,.
iti 'iRr q: ~ ~ fitilrr iiIT ~ I
ill !1J \;of IfiT ~ t ~ ~
( commission) iti ffil:
'R:
~ ~ I ~ ij- am: 'it armrr ~
;Jjt ~ ij- ~ iti an: !R fiJ'
qR!r ~ 'R: \;of ctft f43~ifqlJ)q)t~ ~
~ iifm t I W ~ if ifu f.:m;r
t f.t; ~ ~ 'tI1" ~ ro:rr ~ I
'1 kI (tt I ( ~ I

m

(English tTlJnslation of the above
speech)

Ch. Ranblr Singh: I beg to move:
In the Explanation to part (8) of
clause 122, omit the words "chaukidar,
dafedar, lambardar, zaildar".
Sir, here is our able friend Shri
Thakur Das sitting among us. He is a
lambardar of Punjab, and so he can
himself stand for the membership of
any legislative body; but il, perchance,
he were to visit and speak anything
for me in my constituency then I
would be disqualUJed. Not only this
much but also we tlnd that in Punjab
today there are several ministers who
are sitting members as well as
lambardars. So far as the Punjab
Assembly is concerned, a large number
of its members are lambardars I can
challenge that a lambardar can in no
way be included in the category of
Government servants. Whatever he
receives, it can only be called his commission. There are several other per80ns as well who receive payments
from the Government in the form of
commission but they are not disquall.ed. Under these conditions my submiallon Is that these words should be

emitted.
Dr. Ambedkar: I do not accept the
amendment.

~r

SUi Slalv Cb8I'Iia LaI: Sir. I think it
IIl7 duty to brin8 a very Important factto the notice of the House. Lamberdar
Ja put in the catelory of IOvemment
881'Yants and under sectlon 122 if he
canvasses for anyone he w1l1 be 8U11t07
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of a major offence. In the uttar
Pradesh lumberdar is not a government servant at all. He is a co-sharer
in a village. Suppose there are teD
co-sharers in a village: they would
appoint one man as luml>erdar under
the Revenue Act to collect the revenue
and pay it to the Government. In the
Uttar Pradesh he does not get anything"
from the Government. He gets only
5 per cent. from the co-sharers, not
from the Government.
I may in this connection tell the
House that at least 25 ger cent. of the
members of the District Congress C0mmittees in the U.P. are lumberdars fD
one village or the other. I am a
lumberdar of four mahals. All throuah
I have been a non-cooperator, but n~
body dismissed me. Under the present
provision I cannot canvass for anyone.
I am a member of the Provincial
Congress Committee. I cannot go anywlrere and canvass for any of the members of the Provincial Assembly or for
myself. I presume this has been put In
by mistake, because in no way Is a
lumberdar a government se"ant. I.
therefore, appeal to the hon. the Law
Minister to delete the words lumberdar.
about whom I am quite certain-at
least in the U.P.-that he is not a government servant.

Pandlt K1lDD'D: I strongly support
the previous speaker. Lumberdar In
the United Provinces is a non-offtcial;
he gets nothing from the Government.
He only takes the trouble of reallslq
the land revenue from the whole
village of whlch he is a co-sharer. For
this he is going to be penalised. He
is a non-official. as good a non-offtc1al
as any Member of this House. Yet.
my hon. friend the Law Minfster Is
arbitrarily going to declare him to be
an official. Is there a ~ ~ain of justtce
in all this! It Is the hi&nest lnjustlee
that a lumberdar in the U.P. should
be called an official. n is an insult
to him.
Shrl Satish Chaadra (Uttar Pradesh):
I support the previous three speakers.
I myself nappen to-oe a lumberdar.
I have about ten v1llges in my zamfDdarl and for each of tJiem I am suppoa-

ed to be the lumberdar. Fortunately
there Is no co-sharer In most of them.
I may be the owner of the enUre
village, but because I pay the laDd
revenue to the Government I am eaDecI
a lumberdar a~ to IQVer'IlIDeDt
revenue termlnolOD. I have DeVW
lmqined in my H1e that lima 809ernment servant or that am In ~
otIlclal eaPVity colllHlCted with Go....
ernment. AD7bod7 who ... to depodt
land-revenue
in
the
IOftr'lllDeDt
UeIl8Ul'7 is known as
lambardar ba

or
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Uttar Pradesh. I do not know what is
the system in ot~~r States. But in
Uttar Pradesh any person who deposits
land revenue in the government
treasury either solely on his own behalf or on behalf of his co-sharers in
the village is known as lambardar. I
do not know, in what sense exactly this
word is inserted here. But if the word
lambardar here means a zamindal'
who is responsible for the payment of
land-revenue in Uttar Pradesh or elsewhere, it must be omitted.
Dr. Ambedkar: I would like to say
I do not quite
understand why my friend Pandit
Kunzru got into temper over this. He
was a Member of the Select Committee.
This clause was introduced by the
Select Committee. It was a unanimous
clause. All the Members of the Committee represented their different
States. I can speak with authority
say. for instance, about Bo!'tlbay
about Madhya Pradesh.
I cannot
speak with authority with regard to
the other States. These names and
categories of people were introduced
by the Select Committee, by Members
from the different States who knew
what they were talking about. At any
rate I take it that they knew what they
were talking about. I did not include
it on my own responsibility and I do
not know how he charges me with the
sort of thing about which he gave an
utterance. (Interruption.) I have not
done it. It was done by the Select
Committee. The Punjab Members, the
U.P. Members, they were all present
and they said that lamberdar should
be included. I never included the
lamberdar on my own. But if the
view of the House is that the lamberdar
is in no sense an official, I am quite
prepared to omit it. But they must
take the responsibility. I cannot take.
the responsibility. I bave not examined the revenue laws of different States
to find out if the lamberdar is an
official or not. If tire view of gentlemen here who can speak with authority
about their States is that lamberdar is
not an official, I have no objection to
omit it. I have no interest in this.

a word about this.

0;

Shri

lawaharlal

Helma: My hon.
colleague has more or less explained
the position. We are not wedded to
this lon, list of appellations half of
which I have never heard of in my
life. These were given by the Select
Committee and they were adopted. We
are perfectlY prepared now or at the
third readhie to go throuah the list
very carefullY in consultation with
Members and to take out such of them
as oUlht not to be· there.

11ft lff. ~tft" ~

mzw '" t I
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[Sui Bhatt: 'PatU' .tBnu in a similar position.]
Dr. Ambedkar: It will be possible· to
find out from the various State.
whether any of them are government
officials. But with regard to paill I
can say that I know it-and nob0d7
knows more about patils tban I do.
Dr. Desh...ukh: Yon..
about Madhya Pradesh.

pot

Imew

Dr. Ambedkar: I know about Madhya
Pradesh also.
Some Hon. Members tweMr. Speaker: We are now prolon&fng
discussion of a point which deserves
consideration but which can be disposed of by mutual goodwill and compromise in no time. What I would suggest
therefore to the Law Minister, if the
House agrees and he agrees, is that we
cannot settIe just at the moment as to
whether the lamberdar shoulO'De taken
out or the patil should be taken out or
other persons should be taken out.
After all. as the hon. the Leader of the
House has stated, these are variou
appellations by which these people are
known. Members may informally discuss the matter. It is more or less a
matter of form really and it may be
taken up after two or three days when
we take the Bill for third readine.

Dr. Ambedkar:
till then.

It can be reserved

Mr. Speaker: It need not even be
reserved for that purpose. They can
pass this clause. They are onlY formal
matters and not matters of substance.
the substantial thing being that, a government official bolding an otllce of
profit should not be there. I do not
think we need take time over these
things.
.
Dr. Amltedkar: What interest have I
against the lamberdar? I am not a
lamberdar.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Dr. Ambedkar: I am an inferior
village officer, if you want to call me
under the Wata.n Act in Bombay.

Dr. Deshmukh: On a point of order,
may I know what will JiaPl'lb 80W
because you hurriedly put my 8IJleDd..
ment to vote and It was rejected by
the House. Now that better 88DIIe is
dawning on the House and everybody.
I am Il'ateful for the speech of 1117 ....
friend ........... .

be_

Mr. Speaker. 'I'M bon. Member Is
apollin8 his own ease b7 ~ that
sense is prevaWne In the Boua
That is not the WQ of compromise. of
• DMcetul x"ln. .t iof ........
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Perhaps tke House may agree to delete
all these things but still maintain the
word 'patn' to prove that its sense was
correct. (Interruption.) If a difficulty
arises, we shall see. The procedure is
all intended for better wt;lrk in the
House and not tor haM:pering really
what ,is good. However, I shall put
the amendment to the House.
Ch, Ranblr Singh: Sir, in view of the
assurance given by you and the hon.
Law Minister, I beg to withdraw my
amendment.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I have
not yet put the amendment to the
House really speaking. There is no
case at wUhdrawal. It the hon. Member does not press it, I will not put it
to the House. Also there is no assuranct; by the Chair in this respect. The
ChaIr merely made a sugge~tion. So
I do not put tlie amendment to the
House.
Shri J. R. Kapoor: What would be
the fate ot this clause 122? Would it
be held over?
Dr. Ambedkar: It will be passed an<1
reopened.
Mr..Speaker: As the hon. Law Minister saId so far, as the names of these
mmor officer~ are concerned, they
would be retamed, but not in the sub..
stance. the substanee being that any
person Who is holding an office ot profit
under Government must be disqualified. If there is any officer whose
name has been wrongly included, that
naz:tJe must get out.
Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: What I wanted
to say was this: In Assam the removal
ot disq~alificatil?n Act has been passed
~ter thIS ConstItution cam.e into force,
u.. after 1950. Under it the village
headmen are. entitled to stand as candid:ates; It :WIll be ~n anam'l11ous positIon It !l VIllage headman can'stand as
a candIdate but he cannot help any
other candidate in the time of elections
~ow .are you going to meet th~
sItuatIon? The removal ot disqualiftcatiqn ~ct has been passed after the
ConstitutIon came into torce removing
all disqualifications of headmen or
chowkidars or by whatever name he
ma:y be called. Under that Act he is
entitled to st.and but under the provisions ot thIS clause, he will not be
entitled to canvass for any other candl4~t~.

Shrl Santhanam: He ill
titled to stand;
w
not ~ en-

~. Speak_: The question is;
In part (a) (i) of the proviso to
aub-elause (2) 01- clause 122, after the
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words "injury of any kind", insert tbe
words "including social estracism aud
ex-communication or expulsion from
any caste or community".
The motion was adopted.
Mr. S~aker: The question is:
For sub-clause (6) of clause 122.
substitute the following sub-clause:
.. (6) The hiring or
procuring,
whether on payment or otherwise,
of any vehicle or vessel by a candidate or his agent or by any other
person with the connivance of a
candidate or his agent tor the conveyance of any elec~ (other than
the candidate himself, the members of his family or his agent) to
or from any polling station profixed under sub-section (1) of
vided under section 23 or a place
fixed under sub-section
(1) of
section 27 for the poll:
Provided that the hiring of a
vehicle or vessel by an elector o.
by several electors at their joint
costs for the purposes of conveying him or them to or from any
such polling station or place fixed
for the poll shall not be deemed to
be a corrupt practice under this
clause if the vehicle or vessel so
hired is not propelled by mechanical power:
Provided further that the use of
any public transport vehicle or
vessel or any tramcar or railway
carriage by any elector at his own
cost for the purpose of going to or
coming from any such pollinc
station or place fixed for the poll
shall not be deemed to be a corrupt practice under this clause.
Explanation.-In this clause, the
expression "vehicle" means any
vehicle used or capable of being
used for the purpose of road transport.
whether
propelled
by
mechanical power or otherwise,
and whether used for drawing
other vehicles or otherwise."
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
For the Jl;xplanation to part (8) of
clause 122, substitute the following:
"Explanation.-For the purposes
of this clause-(a) a person serving under the
Government of India shall not
include any person who has been
declared by the Central Government to be a person to whom the
provisions of this clause shan not
apply;
(b) a person servlna under the
Government of any "State shall
include! It patwari, chaulddar.
dafedU.
larnbeidar. - -a11dar,
shanbaeh, karnam, talati, talari.
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·patil. villaie munsit, village headman or any other village otftcer, by
whatever name he is called. emgloyed in that State whether the
office he holds is a whole-time
office or not, but shall not include
any person (other than any such
village officer as aforesaid) who
has been declared by the State
Government to be a person to
whom the provisions of this clause
shall not apply."
T:1e motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That clause 122, as
stand part of the Bill."
T~e

amended.

motion was adopted.

Clause 122, as amended, was added to
the Bill.
Clause 123.-(Minor Corrupt Prcatices)
Amendment made:
For sub-clause (5)' of clause 123,
substitute the following:
"(5) The systematic appeal to
vote or refrain from voting on
grounds of caste, race, community
or religion or the use of. or appeal
to, religious and national symbols,
such as. the national fiag and the
national emblem, for furtherance
of the prospects of a candidate's
election."
-[Dr. Ambedk(lT]

Mr. Speaker: There
amendment. I think.

is

no

other

Sbri Kamatb: I have two amendments. Nos. 5 and 6 in Supplementary
List No. 4 to Consolidated List No.2.
I am movipg No.5 only. I mo'le:
In part (1) of clause 123, for the
words. figures and brackets "clauae (1)
to (8)", substitute the words, figures
and brackets "clauses (1) to (6), and
clause (8)".
That'is to say. sub-clause (7) of clause
122 as applied to sub-clause (1) clause
123 bl:! deleted. The House will see
that sub-clause (7) of clause 122 reters
to incurring or authorising by a candidate or his agent, in contravention ot
employment of any person by a candidate or his agent. in contravention of
thiS Act or any rule thereunder. Part
1 of clause 123 refers in an omnibus
fashion to any act specifted in subclauses 1 to 8 ot clause 122. The other
su1r.clauses of clause 122 are easily
applicable to anybody. else; but clause .
(1) reters definitely to only a candi~te Qr his ll4ent while
the other
clauses refer to any. other penon
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besides the candicUite or agent. UDIeII
some sort of modiftcation is made wtitt
regard to the wording, I do not Jmow
how we can bodilY apply this claure T
as it is In clause 1~ to pari (1) etC
clause 123. I wish the draftsmaD
would pay some attention to this to
see whether it could not ~ mod11led
so as to bring within its pUI,View IID7
person besides a candidate or his
agent.
Dr. Ambeclkar: I
matter up.

shan

rook

that

Shri Kamath: If the draftsman will
look into it, I would not press it.
Mr. Speaker: He may look: into itThe question is:
"That clause 123, as amended,
stand part of the Bill."
T:le motion was adopted.
Clause 123. as amended. was added to
the Bill.
Clause 124.-(Illegal practice.)
Dr. Ambedkar: I beg to move:
To sub-clause (1) ot clause 124. add
the following:
"Explanation.-Any such expenses as aforesaid incurred or
authorised by any instituUon or
organisation for the furtherance of
the prospects of the election of a
candidate supportea by such inatitution or organisation shall· nor be
deemed to be expenses incUrred or
authorised within the meaniq of
this clause."
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:
To sub-clause (1) ot clause 124. add
the following:
"Explanation.-Any such expenses as aforesaid incurred or
authorised by any institution or
organisation for the furtherance of
the prospects of the election of a
candidate supported by such institution or organisation shall not be
deemed to be expenses incurred or
authorised within the meanfnc of
this clause."
Sbrl Kamatb: I beg to mbve:
In part (2) of clause 124, omit the
words "of any building".
I raised thi~ I)oint in the Select C0mmittee. but it was not considered at
any length and not much attention . . .
paid to it. I would state lIl7 ~~
precisely and brle4r.
•
It is very common tor parts of the
same bun~ to be puJ to df.~t
uses and to be leased to different ~
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[Shri Kamath]
Ions. It is likely that in one part of
the building there may be a wine shop
.or intoxicating drinks might be served.
If the clause stands as it is, and if it is
enacted in that form, an agent who
holds a meeting in any part of that
building will be committing an offence.
1 know of some buildings in MadriYa
Pradesh where the lower floor is converted into a wine or liquor shop and
the QPper floor has been leas~t1 out to
eertain persons or to students or to
other people for different purposes.
Can a meeting be held on the top Hoor
.of the building?
Dr. Ambedkar: There is no such fear
at aU.
Shri Kamath: But it is ,open
to
doubt and I would like the hon. Minister to omit t&e woras "of any building"
and thus avoid difficulties which it
may be difficult to solve. The wording
may be reconsidered so that the matter
may be placed beyond the shadow of
a doubt.
Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:
In part (2) of clause 124, omit the
words "of any building"
. Pandit Kunzru wanted to say something?
Pandit Knnzru: I was going to submit that the ame,ndment' proposed by
Dr. Ambe!ikar is of a very serious
character and we ought to be given,
in fairness time to consider it fully
and to propose amendments to it. A
mere persual of the amendment shows
that it will have a vital effect on many
provisions of the Bill, and will seriously alter the balance between candidates of different parties. I suggest,
therefore that we should be given time
to consider this amendment. This is
the only clause after all, that has not
been passed and nothing will be lost
and everything will be gained, I think,
if we are given more time to consider
it and propose amendments to this prevision.
Dr. Ambeclkar: The position is quIte
clear. There is notbing which need
.ive rise to any doubt. As a matter of
fact, some people had doubts as to
what kinds of expenditure may be included in the election expenses and it
is this sort of provision that I was able
to think of in order to remove their
doubts. If my friend has any other
suuestion to make, I would III'e to
bear.

MI'. SDe&br: What
!tamath°•. amendmenn

about

Shrl
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Dr. Ambedkar: About the worda "of
any building" there ~ be no doubt.
The words need not be omitted. There
is no doubt about the matter at alL
Shri Kamatb: This point was not
discussed fully and it was added only
at the last moment.
Shri R. K. Chaudburi: Sir, I have
to move my amendment No. 153 for
dropping sub-clause (3) of clause 124.
Mr. Speaker: He may move it.
Shri Santhanam: It may be put
separately. Part 3 may be put separately instead of moving it ana making
a speech.

Dr. Ambedkar: My amendment may
be put.
Mr. Speaker: At the time of votine

I shall see to it.

Shri R. K. Chaudburi: I beg to move:
"Omit part 3 of clause 124."
My object in doing so is that issuing
of any circular. placard or poster
having a reference to election which
does not bear on it the names and
address of the publisher and printer is
an illegal practice.
Supposing it
happens that a notice says 'vote for so
and so' and there is no name of printer
or publisher. for that -reason it will be
an illegal practice. It will entail a
disqualification for a period of six
years under section 139.

Mr. Speaker: If I mistake not. such
provisions do occur in the election
rules even to-day.
Dr. Ambedkar: Yes, there is nothine
new.
Shri R. K. Chandburif This e:..talls
a very serious consequence. If it will
not do any harm to anybody, it should
not be an illegal practice. It was
argued by somebody that there may be
certain circulars containing defamatory
statements against a candidate. I submit that proceedings may be taken
against them under Section 500 of the
indian Penal Code. There is 5uMclent
punishment awarded there but wily
should an innocent candidate be
penalized. if some persons without his
knowledge publish a circular sayiq
'vote for so and so' on the day of election and that would entail in the election being invalidated and his beiq
punished with disqualillcation.
Pudlt TIlainar Du ........n: I wfab
to say that I do not think that we are
In a position to delete this clau. but
all the same there is II'&t forc:e m tbe
araument advanced by my f:rIeDd 1Ir.
a It. Chaudhurl that It a ~ . .

...

PwopIe (lfe• ., _
~ IIOrt of thin" it should DOt affect

me

candidate unless the eandldat.e baa
kbowledge of ~ or he is eoDDiviq at
If. It would be better to make It w.cal
1IJlMr Section
124.
,
1ft reprd to Section 99. tilt. IItouId

!lOt have any et!ect on the candidate.

Ttlls was the ,eneral view In the
meeti~ wherein this
questioD . . .
considered. I would· therefore recau.t
1hat section 99 should be open tor
ObDSideration later.
Dr. Aa~: That may M
sletered.

~

1Ir. Speak.,..: That meaDS *Is GUIle

lJUly be

put as it Ie.

t P.M.
haltit Iluzna: I stroncl7 ono-" u..
amendment IUlt forward by Dr.
Ambedkar. You will see from the
amendment that what it propoeee k
Dot that a party would carry 011 tener.l
propaganda in tavour ot its eandidate.
but that a party should be free to do
..hat it can in support of particular
08ndidates. That a party should In •
general way, support its own candidates is recoinized everywhere but
!bat it should support partieular candlelates and that the expenditure IDeuJ'red by it not oq c~rryin, on ~neral
election propa_naa but in support of
a" particular candidate should not be
shown in the return ot the electiorl
expenses ot that candidafe raises a
-.ery important issue. Suppoee that
Parliament passes a law flxtn, the
maximUM amount of expenditure th.,
can be incurred in an election by any
eandidate; a Party' with large funds at
its disposal, may be able to set tb.t.
provision at naught. If it is allowed
aot merely to carry QJl general propaganda but to incur expenditure 10
connection with the election of indi'ridual candidates. then it can malte
itself respon~lble for canvassing on behalt of that candidate. It can issue
posters and leaflets on behalf of him
and it can go so far as to put tile candidate himself under no necessity of
spending anything. Wlien the time
comes for submitting the return ~ his
election expenses, this candidate will
only have to say that he had Incurred
00 expenditure.
Suppose the limit
fixed by law Is Rs. 5,000 but the party
lIDay inCUr any amount of expenditure,
~,it Is ,.ot to be shown in the return
of elf'etlon expenses. I uk whether
this ,1$ a fair proceedi"C. Is tbfa what
this 'House desires or J_ It 0IlI:J"
deSire '~at a party should be In a
"position to cartY on el.etlail JPropa. .nda in .uDPOtt of the'eudlda" . up by It? Ccinslder far .......... tIIit

J.e2 P.a.D.

.... I

position of these persona who beIoaI'
to. party that bat "'ery : :
resources at ita diQollal. Tbe
,
clate. of this part,. onl7 win be . . . , . .
to "the law preseribiq the m""m_
amount of expenditure that eua ... fiteurred by any candidate in CCMlaeett_
with his election. Again, if it Ja .......
ed to place any party In a ~ ' .
spend 8117 amount of JDGaI7 _ ....
election of its candldatea. tIleD DO limit-

to apendSture should be

~

,.

eand1date8 of &n7 pad;)" aDd . . ~
INMon cal eleeUoa nllla'" lreea • •

a meUliD8les. Uaint. WQ ..... .
return of election expenses ....... be
submitted in this wu aDd ~ IbouI4

a candldate or hls eleetlon ~ ...
declared disqualHled from ataaiUIIW ..
• candidate for any ItWialatute III .....
rase! tn En,land too the rlP'- 011 &lievarious parties to Incur ~ fa.

~~. ~

,:::-.=c:-,:

eurred in support of ~' pallc;dar
eandidate U, .~ to
1
tlon of Dr. Ambedku. to lie ...... .IIt

a. .....

the return of' the electloD noea- ..
that candidate. & tIIeN ..,. " - "
why we should foIloW' a ..,..•
practice here! It is ~ tIIa& •
will give rise to Irati aDd that It .......
vitally many provisions of this Bill.
That is why I ask; Sir. that the debate·
on this clause should be p~.11 so
that we should be JiveD more IbM ...
examine it and to put torwud any
amendments that we mlaht tbJDk wouJ6
secure the desired result witbout ~.
i~ to a highly undesirable dtuatloiL

Mr. Speaker. Does the boD. 1fJn' E
want to say an1thlnc'
Dr. A1Dbedkar. I ba.,eDO~

to what I have saJ~.

b)'

aM

1Ir. Speaker: Then I will put . .
amendments to vote. I will tlrsl pat
Mr. Kamath's amendment. The qu..
tion is:
In part (2) of elause 124. omit the
words "ot any building".
/

The motion was negatived.

1Ir. Speaker: Then there Is . .
amendment of Mr. It. It. Chaudhurf
for deletion of paragraph 3.
Sbri R. It. Claaudlnui: I thiDk tlaat fa
accepted!
Dr. Ambeclbr: No. DO. I do' not

accept It.

a.

"

It. CIt. . .1wrl: TbeD I . . . .
leave of the Rouse to witbdr... It.

ftri

"',''1,"_
_to ...

..... beaIrer. I haft not DIacecllt •
aou. .. It faDe

....
"... the
I

lie.,."

~le

. ('Mr. Speaker]

.AWb~dk~r's·~mend,ment .. TIu:! q~estioJ?-

:-i" '~!'~ .
• TO.l'ub:-clause (1) of cliluse 124, "dd
tb.e tolloWing;'
. "
.
, '"E:tpla1UJtimi.-Any 'such ex·'·
. pelll!es
·aforesaid incurred' or
,. anthorised by any institution or"
oOrgnnisation' for the .furtherance at .
~ the DtosPEkts of' the election of a
"candidate support.d by suoh inst!tt;tion'-ororgani5ation.shall- not _
-dQeMed to '~. expenses--incUrred or
authorised' within the meaning of
tllii ~lause.J '..,',.,.
"
irioii~n was ~d9Pted.
,~. Speaker. The Question' is:

~~~~

_I',

"

as

(No. I) "BtU .. ,

I 'asked the draftsman;' Ule drsfta..
man thinks, that it is unDeOelllUY . .
make a provision in t,pis p"rtfculaI._
cl8.]1se in, my amendinant beca...
there is ample room in' the general Pf9'!
vision contained in clause Wi7 for
making rules. to COVer all t~. .caIeL
Tllerefore. it will be possible "fOr tbe,
Election. Commissioner under the
tp~ deal with fh~~ cases by ~.~.
it J.s unneces:;ary to make any ~ ..
moo t he.r~. . '
,
".;

rw.

. . ~·That· clause 124, as amended •
.stapd pqlj of the BilL"

Sbri Ethirajulu Naldo: I would like
wbi*,~ 1dth
this particular matter. Would the La_
Minister consider the advisability of
making .an amendment to;cl.-e,_T
That clause refers to,' "Spedal ~
cedure for t'oting by certain classes of
persons."
..

;'. 't'Iie' motion was" ~pted.
Clause,,124, as' ~J;lded. was added
'~ . . . ."
to the Bll!.
"

.... 'Dr; AmbedIIar:' No; that.w .. ,epM"ate
clause altogether pertaining to tho8e
who are outside, the COWltry. '
,.

: ,'. -" . :'Pte
.~

J

,.',

.• ' .

,',

t',·. , ,: ~··132. 1~9

aDd

150

'Mr~ 'Soeaker: Theil there are c1auaes
132;' 139 and 150. There are no amendment'! to these, so I will put them
together. 'The question is:

"That clauses 132', 139 and 150
stand part of the Bill."

The

motion" was adopted.

'Clallses;l~. 139'

and 150 were added

to the Bill.

Clause 167.c-(Power to make rules)
Mr. Speaker: Now there is the
amendment of Dr. Ambedkar to clause

1e7.

Dr. Ambedkar: I have moved it
already. There was some criticism
about it and I should like briefty to
explain 'my position with regard to
that.
With regard to this clause two or
three questions were raised. One was
with regard to an officer who had been
transferred from the constituency in
which his name had appeared in the
register to some other place. The
-question was: what provision wu
loing to be made for his voting! The
second question' was with regard to
a candidate who goes from one State
to aoother State for the purpose, ot
seeking election. There also. the -.ame
question was raised. FInally. there
wu' the question with rqard to a
candidate who' fa mOYiDg in his OWil
co~"c+'I1ency f()r the purppse of ~~!'"~-::8ncS.,,-ho ig'not ....... or who
fir:.· elt \0 M poese,.t at tIM! ~
a.otti'
rethe ft.. entitled .to YotI!t"

·
EE

to·· mention elause 59

...

Shrl Kaa1atb: A reply is due.to the

amendment moved by me re~
tile
fllles, ,to be laid before ParIJiuneut.
.
R

Dr. ADlbedkar: With regard to thai

the position' is this. As' everybody iD
the House knows, we are tr)I'iDg to do
our level best to have the elections ill
November-December. Now. if the ~
cedure suggested by my hon. frieacl
Mr. Kamath. that the rules shall be
p1aced on the table .,f Parliament and
that they shall not have operatift

force unless and until Parliament h ..
approved them. is adopted, it is qube
clear that we may not be able to
achieve the purpose we have in view.
namely that the electioas should tab
place iIi November-December. On that
ground alone it seems to me rather
difficult to accept the amendment that
he has moved. But if he would be
content with the assurance that Go~
ernment will place the rules before
Parliament, I am prepared to live that
undertaking.
Slari Kamath: Aftel' they are placed
before Parliament. will Parliament be
competent to modify them!

Dr. ADlbedkar: I cannot rive a categorical answer to that also-I feel some
difftculty. It is this. SupposiDc. b
instance. Government does take ac:tloD
under any rules that are framed ....

subsequently Parliament

Alten

It.

Then, what would happen to aetloD
already taken under the rules u fnDtedt TllenlfDre it would be ftI7 «WI.c:ult to tie IIiIJwIlthe hands of

meat

.~

ao....

.., lUcia eeaelW9n u

KamaUt......,...

1Ir_
,
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Sbri J.,,&' Ka~r: ,Ma)\'·II.move.,.
amendment to clause 167. I beg to
mbVe":"
.
After part (s> of sub-clause (2) of
clausAl. "167. insert the follow[lli: new '
-part..(u):· ,
MI•. SPeaker: Order. order. What Is
th~~o: of the amendment.
.., : ,

Ii',

,Sbii J. R. KlJ,poor: I :ave notice o.f it

so~

Unle qack,

Mi~'Speaker:: -I

furt'ber notice.
t.
'i.

~,

'

'

am not waivlngany
'\

stir! 'f It Kapoor: lam inclined to
think that this may perhaps be accepted by .the yon. Minister.

nr'.

AInb.r: If it relatftR to coil--tract, it has already been detined In
the Contract Act.
~. S~akel'.: Is Government prepa'red to accel?t the amendment?
'
Dr. Ambedkar: I cannot accept any
amendment now.
Shri K:unath: If my amendment is
-negatived will it mean that Government will not placp. the rules before
the H01.Jse?
.
Dr. Ambedkar: I have already said
that Government will always be Pte.pared to place it before the House.
Shri Kamath: If that assurance- is
given. I will not press my amendment.
Mr. Speaker: Mr, Kamath wishes to
have leave of' the House to withdraw
his amendment.
-The amendment was. bv leave, withdrawn.
Ilr. Speaker: Now I will put Dr.
Ambedkar's amendment, The question
Is:
After part (c) of 5ub-clause (2) of
-clause 167, insert the following:
"(cc) the manner in which
votes are to be given by a presiding officer, polling officer. polling
agent or any other person, who
being an elector for a constituency
is authorised or appointed for duty
at a polling statioD at which he Is
not entitled to vote;".
The motion was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That clause 167. as amended.
-..and part of the Bill."
The motion

w~s

adopted.

,;~use _~II'l'.:sG.uP-=ed,

117. .

added

People (No.2) Bu! ..

New CIaa8e 34A
J'aadti Thakur Das Bharcava:, I

to

move~

~"

After dawe :)4, inser1 the fol~

new clause:
"34A.

(1)

Any

candidate

aggrieved by an order acccptin«af<

rejecti,?g , the. nomination p.~per oar
th(~ i'nndida~e shall be entitled tit
tile an apPeal to the District Juq.e
of the District in whose jurisdicfion the' scrutiny of the"' ~i
'tion 'papers' took pla~ within' fOlll'
days of the pas!ling of the ora.. The coPy of the order ebill
accom~ny the petition of. appeal~.
-if oblafhed 01' may be' filed .~
the appeal is heard.
,
(2) The District Judge . Shall ..
- follow ,tl?-e procedure pr~~
for hearmg the appeals 1D .the "
_Code of Civil Procedtire ..\~. -01
1908, and pass his final .~,
withm tifteen days of the date' of
order
either
accepting " . or
rejecting the no~inat1on paper.
."
(3) The
District Judge shall:
forthwith send a copy of his order
to the Returning. Otncet" who aball
.immediately publisb the san»," •
prescrihed under section 38.
(4) The decision of the DIstrIet - ;
, ~udge shall be final and shall DOt' •
. be questioned subsequently by ~
election petition or otherwl8e."
In the original Bill th!s was &
proposal of Dr. Ambedkar hlmseJf tbat
so far as nom.ination is concerDed.·1t
ought to be finalised and no el.eclJ.OD t4
petition should be allowed on the~
that at the time of nommaUon ,DO
proper order of acceptance or re~
was made. This is in keeping with the'
general sense ot the House alSO. AD
the Members perhaps without exception \....ant this, so that after the IIODJDC
takes place and a person goes tbrOU8It
the election no question may an.
when the nomination may again tie.
questioned. Before so many expeDSel
are incurred and everything 18 &ODe
through we should see that the DODdnation is finalised. I have therefore
given a set of rules under clause 34A
whereby the nomination may be ftnalfa..
ed and there may be no elecUon DatItion in regard to the proper accep&ance
or reJection of a DominatioD.
I may submit that this is not 0only place where we tine! Such a .....
viaion. In municipal electio... -. . .
etc.. we have cot • sirnllar DI'09tdaD.
I therefore humbly bee to slibinit ....
it. is in the interests of all eonc:eraed
. and in the interests of eeonomy . . .
that the nomination ahouId be~'
as tinal and should be ftnalfaed
aD electloa takesplac:e. 'Ib ~ ...
this proviafon there Is IuIJIeIeat _

21 IlA:Y 1"1
[Pandit Thakur D8'II :8har,8 va 1
SOme ~ple have said that there ..
not suiftcient time. Fifteen days' time
is '000 time in which oral evidence
88n be taken and other formalities
,one through. If this is finalised. theft.
so far as the candidates are concemed.
so f,r'as the Government is concerned.
all will be benefited by it. There wUl
be economy aIso.
Dt. AJDbedtar: I am,very sorry that
I have to oppose this amendment. Aa
my friend. Pandit Bhar,ava said, it

was I who first :;el in motion the idea

ot dividing the election into two parts.

one relating to nomination ·and tile
other relating to actual poll. The
Select Committee.
however, without
eonsiderinl the matter came to the
cooclusion that that procedure should
Qot be adopted. They found that
there may not be sufficient time fM a
candidate whose nomination haa. been
ehall'eriged on the ground that he is
disqualified to produce evidence within
the stated time in order to eel a decision in his favour. At this very meeting, I think. Members wID remember
that the Chief Election Commissioner
was presenf; he was specially called to
discuss this matter and he expressed
laimself opposed to this idea of baving
the nomination finalized before the
election started. Thereafter I-liave also
consulted him and ·he Is absolute17 of
the opinion that elections would be
delayed considerably if this procedure
was adopted. Now. we are all agreed
that the elections should take place iD
November-December, no matter what
happens. and as the responsibility is
cast upon the Election Commission to
carry through this programme, it is
rather very diffil;ult for me to o\terride
the view that the Chief Election Commi.1Sfoner has taken on that groUnd. I
am sorry to say that I cannot accept
the amendment. but I should like to
say one thin~ to the House, namely
that this law which we are making is
not a law to b~ for ever. If we are not
able to adopt this particular amendment for the present election. there is
nothing to prevent us from having it
introduced in this Act at a later stage,
so that the new procedure may be
followed in the next election. This law
can be amended. added and substracted from. For the moment In view of
the fact that we are all determined to
have the elections in NovemberDecember. it seems quite impossible to
Introduce any such measure which may
9roduce a dilatory effect.

1Ir. Speaker: Do I put the &mendment to the House thent
'. ~ TUkar Du librpft! M:t
.-...sdment may be put to the HoUle.

....

Peopl4! (lfo. I) 8iU

1&. l!lpeaker: The questioD II:

After clause 34. insert the fol1ewIIC
.new clause:

"34A. (1) Any
c-aDdId. .
&,grieved by an order acoe~ or
rejecting the nomination paper 01
the candidate shall be entitled ..
Ine an appeal to the District Joo.e
of the District in whcx. ~
tion the scrutiny of t!Je ~
tion papers took place within four
days of the PllSsinl of the order.
The copy of the nrder aUD
accompany the petition of
if obtained or may be tile«
on
the appeal is heard.

=

(2) The District Judee Ib.n
follow the procedure prescribed
for hearin, the appeals In tile
Code of Civil Prot'edure Act or
1908 and pass his tina! orders'Within fifteen day. of the date aC
the order either acce~ or
rejecting the nominatloll papIr.
(3) The District Jud&e sILaIl
forthwith send a copy of his 0I'der
to the Returninl Officer who shall
immediately publish the 'QIl'Ie ..
prescribed under section 36.
(4) The decision of the DistrIet
Judge shall be final and· shall DOt
be questiobed subsequent17 by . .
election petition or otherwise."

-

The motion was negatived.
Clause 1.-(Sh<>Tt Title)

Prof. Il. T. Shah: I be, to mOVe:

(1.

Re-number clause 1 as su~use
of that clause· and add ttiP. follawblc
sub-clause as sub-clause (2):
"(2) This Act shall be translated
into the principal languages or.
India as prescribed by the Constitution. and shall be published iD
every State of the Union \n ita
regional language or languages as
wen as in the national language of
the Union and Enclish. \llJ.thin six
weeks of its enactment into law:

Provided
that
a11" technical
terms as defined or used in this
Act shall be in Hindi with EnrUsh.
equivalents in brackets in each
case and that they sball be the
same in all regional langulijteS with
their equivalents wherever' available in brackets in each rea{onal
language.•
At this lato hour, I do not wfab to .....
. the House lema on this subject.· "I'IaIa
amencfment Is- self~".....
Act is intended for the lIlUIH-to ~
late their vatlne. II b .,... do" ...
understand it, • p'NIt rnIaeaniqe fill

".

RepreHatatCcm of the

9810
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,u.tlce mllbt take place.

People (No.2) BiU

9111

Therefore,
of the
people should be adopted wherever
possible. If diftlculty is raised with
regard to many of the technical terms
in this Act havinr definite Itandardlsed meaning in the English J.anruaIe
which may not be available in the local
languages, I suggest that the English
equivalents may be used in brackets
along with the terms in the rellonal
languages. I trust the House will
accept the amendment.
have areal
Dr. Ambedkar:
I
sympathy with this amendment and I
have no doubt that the various State
Governments will take into consideration the suggestion contained in this
amendment. But, I cannot see how I
can agree to put it in the statute itself.
Therefore, I must oppose it.
Mr. Speaker: The quer::-tion 18:
Re-number clause 1 as sulH:lause (1)
of that clause and aad the following
sub-clause as sub-clause (2):
(2) This Act shall be translated
into the principal languages of
India as prescribed by the Constitution, and shall be published in
every State of the Union in........ its
regional language or languages as
well as in the national language of
the Union and EnJrlisb, within six
weeks of its enactment into law:
Provided that all technical
terms as defl.ned or used in this
Act shall be in Hindi with English
equivalents in brackets in each
Clse and that they shall be the
81me in all reiional laniuaies with
their' equivalents wherever available in brackets in each reiional
lanruage."

. Shrf Kamltll: Before the House adjourns for the day, may I make a IUbmialion. Sir? You were· pleased to
sUigest a little while alo, in the afternoon, tha·. the Question-hour tomorrow
may be oropped.- I would suggest and
request you to so arrange this particular matter that in case the HoWIe
sits on the 8th of June, ilie Question
list for tomorrow might be transferred
to that date. U that would be agreeable to you and to the House, I would
request you to accept the sugaestlon
and tr8DIf,r tomorrow's lfst to the 8th
June.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That clause 1 stand part of the
Bill".
The motion was adopted.
Clause 1 was added to the DUl.
The Title and the ~acting rol1nul.
were added to the BUI.

Shri Sidhva: Will notT.
Mr. Speaker: Will 10 into the proceedings. But. I would request bon.
Members not to proloIli the debate
further just to have the Question-hour
on the 8th,

1 sUlrest that the languaRe

Mr. Speaker: Let me first find out
as to what he means by this proposaL
D it the idea th. the House tomorrow
sits from 9-30 instead of 8-307
Several BOD. Members: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: His proposal comes to
this that the list of questions for tomorro~ should be taken up on the- 8th
June if at. all the House is sitting on
that date.

II

Mr. SJ)eaker: Now, the Houtt wU1

~v, ~

adJoW'l1.

18JP.B.D.

Shri Sidhva: There is one point.
Suppose the House does not sit on the
8th; the answers will at least form
part of the record. Therefore you take
a risk in transferr~ them to the 8th.
Shrt Kamath: U the House does not
sit on the 8th, they may be treated u
WlStarred questions for the day. There
is no risk.

Mr. Speaker: U tomorrow these
Questions are not answered and if the
8th is not reached as a sitt~ day tor
this House, the result of the postponement will be that the written answera
will 10 into the proceedings.
-

Tho Hou~o may now adjourn and
re-assemble at 9>-30 tomorrow.
Th, HoUl. then 4djourned till Holl
Nine of the Clock on Tu.claV, &he
ag~ JIl4111 1901.

p""

